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The Toronto World WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENTFOR SALÉ
QUEEN ST. EAST, NEAR.YONGC ST. 
Desirable warehouse space, with suite of 

Good shipping

$7,500.
Wells St., near Howlend Ave.

uses.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 

fg King St. East. Main

offices. 2500 square feet, 
facilities.ft

' H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King St. East.

■!
Main 5450-

5450.
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SPREAD OF CIVIL WAR THRUOUT GERMANY IS THREATENEDWT. - • ;j

R Unexpectedly Early Drafting of Peace TreatyConference Prepares For an
TO ICCEPT TERMS teace treaty to embody

NON-MItITARY SUBJECTS
■
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Drafting Will Be Speeded Up and General Document Presented 

to Germany Instead of Only Military Demr-nds—Com- L
mittes to Report Within Two Weeks.

i «•y*

\
Germany Unable to With

stand Either Military or 
Economic Pressure.

Back of this formal announcements 
is the speeding u-p of the plan, wfolch 
now goes into effect, far an early 
drafting of the peace treaty. Tho 
main feature of this plan is to em
body all subjects non-military as 
well as military, In the preliminary 
peace Sion to be framed and to have 
this broad general document take 
the place of a separate military treaty 
tor disarmament, which had been 
prepared for the supreme war coun
cil under the direction of Maiishal 
Foch, who was to present It wlthirf 
the next tew days.

But instead of this limited action on 
military questions, today’s decision 
broadens the. action so as to include 
all Important subjects within tho 
scope of the preliminary peace treaty, 
thus making it embrace economical, 
financial and all other essentials, 
Including
and other naval and military features. 
It will be this broad general plan 
which will be drafted by the time tho 
president returns, and which will 
soon thereafter go befor> the peace 
conference.

Paris, Feb. 23.—Results of far- i 
reaching character were obtained at 
the meeting of the council 
of the great powers y este» day
when resolutions were adopted 
requiring such a speeding up of all 
important branches . of the work of 
the peace conference as to permit the 
formulât on of a preliminary peace 
treaty by the time President Wilson 
returns to Paris In the middle of 
March, To accomplish this all com
missions dealing with the big ques
tions of reparations, boundaries and 
economic and finançai status must 
report to the supreme council within 
the next two weeks, or by March 8 
at the latest. These reports In turn 
will form a basis for the drafting of 
the treaty.

An extensive program had been 
carefully matured within the last few 
days, and tf was brought to a cul
mination yesterday afternoon when 
A. J. Balfour, the British foreign sec
retary, and Colonel E. M.. House, of 
the American delegation, called or. 
Premier Clemenoeau in hVs sick room 
shortly before the council convened. 
Berth Secretary Balfour and Colonel 
House found the wounded statesman 
dressed and sitting up and keenly 
alert concerning the work of the con
ference, and fully agreed on the plan 
for rapid acceleration of work on all 
subjects.

This brought together ‘ the British, 
American and French viewpoints for 
a rapid course of action assuring the 
earliest possible peace. Shortly after
ward the supremo council met and 
ratified the program. The official 
statement Issued after. the meeting 
announced that: “T*b meeting de
cided on proper .stops to be taken In 
order to accelerate as much as pos
sible the labors of the conference.”

License Inspector Ayearst 
Gives No Further Light on 

Scandal.
%

CANADIANS TO RESCUESUPÇLY FROM BUFFALO
Army. Organization Called in 

to Aid in Getting Exhibits 
to Lyons Fair.

American Ports Are Well 
Stocked With Canadian 

Whiskey.
-t

Special Cable From JpHn W. Dafoe.
Parts, Feb. 23.—Apart from the 

armistice terme, with the’.r in
clusion of preliminary- naval and mili
tary terms of peace, there Is hot like
ly to be any announcements of great 
public interest thorn the peace 
ference for1 the next ‘ two 
weeks.

The armisthiy. terms may be looked 
for -during the first week of -March, 
There <s need for urgency fcV bdtn 
the alliesahd the central ■ powers. 
The reports of special commissions 
of investigation indicate the possibi
lity of very serious food conditions 
in Germany and the adjoining terri
tories in the course of a few /weeks. 
If these count* les arc not fed by the 
allies there will be famine.

For prudential military reasons the 
great powers will not permit any 
large importations of food Into Ger
many until she has accepted the oon- 

to naval and military 
strength, "which «re to be set 
the forthcoming document. Notwith
standing the reports to the contrary, 
Germany is apparently unable to 
withstand either military t#r econo
mic ^pressure, and will have no op
tion but accepting the demands that 
will be made.

Meanwhile, committees are hard at 
work, and the council of ten is hear
ing claims for the adjustment of 
boundaries. Within the next fort
night preliminary consideration will 
have been given to all these issues, 
except those which afc’6 of the deepest 
and most serious character.

Called in Canadians.
Mr. Lloyd Harris, the head of the 

Canadian trade mission, has been in 
Paris far the past week, partly on 
business in connection with the Lyons 
Fair. Canada has been in.some dan
ger of losing the chance of exhibiting 
her wares at the fair thru transpor
tation delays.
railways Is so serious that it 
feared that there was little chance of 
getting the exhibits from Havre to 
Lyons in time. In the emergency the 
Canadian army organization 
called upon, and the staff proceeded to 
Havre, where they expedited the 
transporting, and are now accompany
ing the cars containing the exhibits 
.to Lyons, where they will assist in 
putting them in place under the di
rection of Mr. Bruce of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Chief License Inspector Ayearst’s 
tongue made another effort to func
tion on Saturday for the benefit of 

The Wo "Id has re-

|1 ,]

new

WmThe Telegram, 
published Saturday's output for what 
it may be worth in helping to clear 
up the Homer liquor scandal.

The principal part of the statement 
1« iil the way of an assertion that the 
members of the government had no 
knowledge of the deal mode for two 
tons of “Gooderham's special" with the 
■whiskey agents. Smith and La veil, and 
that the government newer paid cash 
for tile liquor.
Smith and Lavell is that the govern
ment, or one of Its officials, paid a 
cheque. But perhaps Ayearst is not 
•putting hairs as between cash and a 
certified cheque. Ayearst also says no 
member of the government knew of 
the liquor going to Homer. There is 
yet no proof that they did. There is a 
great cloud of suspicion.

Bearing upon one point In the ad
mitted evidence, The Telegram asked 
Ayearst:

“How did it happen that the liquor 
eras sent to Homer?”

“My instructions were that if 'there

reparation, disarmamentt
|V.

. Con
or three

Ta
Relates Only to Germany.

The foregoing action relates only? 
to Germany, as the conclusion of this 
preliminary pease treaty Is regarded 
as of chief importance. But similar 
action may proceed at the same time 
concerning Austria, Bulgaria and 
Turkey; altho It is not su/re that action 
on those -«aim tries can be. effected 
within the same period.

Altho the proposed document la de
signated as a preliminary peace 
treaty, it is expected to embody prac
tically all main questions and to car
res pond to the Treaty of Versailles, 
which closed tho 'Franco-Prussian 
war, tho a supplementary treaty was 
signed later at Frankfort.

It .J

1 I '1The statement of PALLBEARERS PLACING THE CASKET IN THE HEARSE. '<2 AT THE LAURIER FUNERAL..

>
)> LAURIER LAID TO REST 

IN OTTAWA CEMETERY
l

ditions as
out In

Last Tribute Paid Late Leader of Liberal Party 
by Thousands of People Along Route 

of Cortege.

CHAOS REIGNS IN MUNICH 
CIVIL WAR IS THREATENED '1

was any selling of liquor, the detec
tives were to oatch them. There was 
nothing «aid about buying any. The 
dUtrict down there has been foti of 
lUiclt whiskey coming in there and 
we determined to stop it.”'

Still No Light.
This latest explanation by Ayearst is 

quite as Incoherent ais those that have 
gone before it. He admits “my In
structions.” Now what happened un- 
i|der foré instructions? They were car- 
tried out by a Pole named Clyde—if 
Jthat la fois name. He is a half-dead

Ohowever, were prewétit thru mere de
sire to see a spectacle, while still 
others were upon the streets because 
the government and the civic authori
ties alike had - proclaimed a holiday.

A Unique Personality.
One constant-mote running thru the 

comments one heard in the orowd was 
the persistent impression that Sir 
Wilfrid was a personality unique. 
This idea was well expressed by Kev. 
Father Burke in his sermon at 
cathedral.
was like a being from 
age who had flitted into our prosaic, 
business-like commonplace world of 
today, and then -had vanished into the 
distant past. At the cathedral, known 
here as "The Basilica," everything 

as Sir Wilfrid himself would 
The solemn

By Special Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—What we used to 

call the Laurier luck about weather 
favored Sir Wilfrid to the last. For 
the day of hi? funeral the weather 
was singularly appropriate. It was a 

not unpleasant, 
and enough

snow remained to firmly cushion the 
streets. A few hours after the. funeral 
procession passed these streets were 
running streams of water. As the 
day wore on the weather grew 
warmer. The sun shone brightly and 
those whoViooked back to the new- 
made grave saw it resplendent with 
light and color, 
sion from the parliament building to

and

Radical Element Have Threatened 
Death to Entire Classes as 
Reprisal For Assassination— 
Population Is Excited Over the 
Murder — Counter Revolution 
in Bavaria Possible.

'
VI VETERAN STABBED, 

PROBABLY FATALLY
dull morning, but 
The air was temperate

the Congestion on French 
wasRussian Soldiers Said to At

tack Compatriot in Down- 
Town Restaurant.

)T So ^ 
COAjTfeAcT 
jr 4EFF. 
toutes
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lots.
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He said that Sir Wilfrid 
some other

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5). Munich," Feb. 23. —Ministerial 
Councillor Jahries has been killed and 
several officers of the war office 
gravely wounded in the rioting here. 
The radical elements have threatened 
with death entire classes fit the popu
lation as a reprisal for i-tho assass- | 
ination of Kurt Eisner.

Further disorders and even civil 1 
war are feared, as the Munich popu
lation is greatly excited and indig
nant over the assassination of the 
premier, who vus .generally loved 
and ."respected pnd considered tho 
founder of tho German revolution, 
lted flags on all public buildings havi 
been lowered in respect for his 
memory.

Revolutionary group's have occu
pied all the newspaper offices and , 
the post and telegraph offices, and a j 
counter-revolution may be set afoot, 
not only in Bavaria, but thruout 
Germany, which is encouraged by 
Spartacans and Bolshevist*.

The Vienna Frcmdenblath, display
ing much anxiety, says that owing to 
the menacing s.tuatlon In Germany, v 
the allies "must hasten to arrange 
peace on moderate terms, to preserve 
calm and order in central Europe.”

Other Austro-Oerman papers ask j 
whether the allied armies will be J 
forced to intervene.

FRENCH DESTROYER
TAKES GERMAN SHIPS The funeral proces- was

S
the Basilica lacked the pomp

have come to associateParis, Feb. 23.—The French 4e- 
etrOyer Oriflamme1’ captured on Feb. 
19 in the Baltic the German steam
ers Elbe and Berger, which 
navigating without permission, 
destroyer tqok her prizes into 4he 
Kiel canal on the way to the nearest 
French port, but the German authori
ties closed the locks at Brunsbuttel 
Hhd endeavored Jo prevent the 
*/age of the destroyer and the steam
ers on the ground that the captures 
were illegal.

After the commander of the de
stroyer had made an energetic 

'test, the Oriflamme and 
were allowed to proceed to Dunkirk.

Linder the terms of the armistice, 
German vessels are liable to capture 
If they go to sea without special per
mission.

I» a Nickel Explosion Coming?

Vasil Nazberetsky, discharged sol
dier, was probably fatally stabbed, dur
ing a fight in a Russian restaurant at 
148 York street, at 4.30 Sunday after
noon. George Serenko, a returned 
Russian soldier, is held on a charge of 
attempted murder, while his com- : 
panion, Wasil Kolomis, also a Russian j 
soldier, back from overseas, is charged 
with assaulting the police, and doing 
malicious injury to the premises on 
York street. Nazberetsky is lying in 
the Western Hospital ;in a dying con
dition. Policeman William D. Levis 
of Court street station, was

by the two prisoners, who

1 pageantry we 
with a state funeral. There were no 
strains of martial music, no soldiery 
and few equipages beyond the one 

representative of the 
Ministers of the crown, sen- 

of parliament 
This was

was
have desired it "to 
music, the elaborate ceremonial, the 
princes of the church in rich and 
flowing vestments all agreed with his 
fine sense of the dignified and beau
tiful.

be.
were
The bearing the 

King.
ators and members 
walked in the procession, 
democratic simplicity and perhaps as 
it should have been. On the other 
hand, there were seven huge sleighs 
bearing the floral tributes that had 
bedecked the chamber of the house perience 
while the body lay in state. They corum. 

driven by men roughly dressed 
and rubber boots who

17»
crowding or confu-There was no 

sion. Every seat in the nave and the 
gallery had been allocated and the 
service, perfected by centurie? of ex- 

proceeded with stately dc- 
The service was perhaps 

overlong. It was a half hour after 
the' first voluntary had been played 
upon the organ that the singing of 
the Kyrie Eleison indicated that the 

itself had begun, and after the

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
SINGING AT BANQUET

pas-

f /i The members of "the "Mendelssohn 
Choir have expressed their desire to 
be allowed to 
musical program at the banquet to be 
given - soldiers at tfoe armories next 
Wednesday evening. General J. A. 
Gunn has availed himself of the offer 

graciously made 
platform

fbadlypro- 
its ' prizes furnish the entirewere

in peak caps 
scarcely fitted into the picture of a 
state ceremonial. Everywhere on the 
line of march great crowds had as- 

Many of these were there 
tribute of respect. Others.

beaten
themselves required medical attention 
for injuries received during a battle 
with the police.

From the story told by the police,
Nerenko and Kolomis entered the 
restaurant under the influence of 
liquor, and ordered a meal: When
it was served they were not satisfied ficient strength to use his baton. Green- 
with it. and rising from the table berg took :the baton and beat both the 
asked where the cook was. No answer accused over dhe head Greenberg 
was forthcoming, and they both made dealt enougn blows to arrived
for the kitchen in search of the cook, and when the< L.f^ereTying
Nazberetsky boarded in the place, and both,.Ah ® unoonsetous.

i 'laS &l4ldlng in hlS shll\ sleeve<i in “"The police ambulance was at the 
j 1I1Q k-ft'cnsn. « camp time stlitlition^d iind remo' cd 1

Without sound tog a word of warn- N„„beretsky to the General Hospital. , 
! in g to Nazberetsky, Serenko is said lo poWceman Levis, Serenko and Kolomis j s nave drawn his military knife and were taken j„ the patrol to St. M4cb- 
j stabbed, Nazberetsky in the stomach. ael.g Hospital.
I With the blade of the knife buried 
I still in his stomach and abdomen, the 
1 wounded man staggered round the 

fighting hard in an effort to put 
assailant. ‘Struggling for

mass
F- se mtoled. 

to pay a
which has been so 
and has ordered the 
arranged for the occasion, 
the first time the choir has presented 

outside Massey Hal!.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
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SOLDIER COMFORTS 
RETURN TO CANADA

Every bit of space is being utilized 
to provide room for the men and 
their dependents.

General Pau has accepted an m- 
the dinner 

This in-

Dominion House at This Session 
Allotting Twenty-Five 

Millions.

/

v-- v/.ation to be present at 
with the French mission, 
formation was communicated to Gen
eral Gunn by wire from Hon. Josepn 
Pope, under secretary of state of"ex
ternal affairs. His Excellency the 
Governor-General will also attend and 
will present medals to the fighting 
men and their kin.

»!

1 Thousands of Undelivered TROOPS TO AID OF CHTY.der-
tlre

Hamilton. Feb. 23.—That be 
stood the federal government 
coming session would set aside 

of twenty-five million

al'Packages Held by Af*my 
Bureau. »

Bavarian Regiments Outside Munich 
Offer to Block Spartacans’ Game,

the
dollars

SSI
sum
for technical and industrial education 

the statement of Professor Peter
.

Shoulder Dislocated.
Levis bad several nasty gashes on 

the back of his head, and it Is thouglu 
that his shoulder was dislocated. He 
was suffering from severe pain, and 
or his own reqitest was attended b.> to the boys on 
the doctors and later removed to his Argonne. have found their way 
home at 786 Dovercourt road. into the Toronto postofflee, but un-

Serenko and Kolomis were suffe-- happily net into the homes o. the * gurprised
!ng from kcaip wounds. The had senders. The reason is simple. Once ^ about tbe galleries
their hurts d.essed and wen 'hen ,hese packages left Canada they were Devonshire trolling abou ^..e ;
taken charge of by the military and ieft t0 the mercy of the army field His excellency, who was evidently m..tu
taken in military ambulances to the postoflice bureaus. Army transport interested in the pictures, is, like most
Spadina convalescent home. Thev gervlce ha4 becn transposed from war ! other people, an exceedingly busy man,

guarded at their bedsides by tQ demowiizatlon purposes, and as_ a I an(j nQ
police officers. It is the beiiof of regult the packages w'ere unable to spending a pleasant Sunday
military physician's that they will be , their destination. They were tunt j . callerv He was
In lit condition to appear tor preli- ^Morc returned to Canada, and I afternoon at a picture gatlery^ He was
m na-y trial this morning in the po- thousands of them row await dis- 5 accompanied by Sir l.dmund ke
lice court. , prisiUon Toronto office officials stated pcN^ps, if Toronto is lucky, on his next

At tne door Jt wag stated at the hospital last j ' , t Uiev ,VPr€ still under 1 viglt he may be able to spend an inter-
way he was met by Serenko and Kolo- nlght that Nazhere'sky was conscious ' » * ( the army field post- ' tm„ Sunday hour in Ontario's mlilion-

Une <H the Russians made a dive b a critical condition. The stcol I 11 if juiis.iicuon 01 therefore. be , cs ” « ,
tackledT'him about t'V'shouldcrs. °Thc ofie‘and^nerimlf Tnrite? ii! handied^thru the * ; whrth. at'present, very few of the, citi-

FFJE «S s! - --—...............to stop internal hemorrhage. The in- in* dealing wdh this cl»>
jured man was in too weak a! condl- Military P°s,t0"icnei^ 1
tion to make anv statement whatever be reached last nigne. steamers.
of the affair to the police, it was------------------- , Royal George.
further stated that owing to ‘he great j Rumania’» Queen and Daughter -^'wante..........

«' «"« "■ — » ~"“a"*bl!! tied From B-chmo.1
Henderson... 

of Manchuria...
Puebla.............
Aeolus............
Geo. Washington. Boston ...
War Brae..............Halifax ..
Manchester DIt. .Halifax ..
War Cobra........^^Halifax ........... Gibraltar

Berlin, Feb. 23.—A special despatch 
to Tbe Lokal Anzeiger says the Ba
varian regiments outside Munich have 
offered to come to the aid of the city 
if the Spartacans attempt to terror
ize thé capital, and also have Placed 
themselves at the disposal of the 
newly-elected diet, which was to have 
met Friday, but which was dispersed 
by the soviet government.

Count von Luxburg, brother of .the 
former minister to Argentina, the 

i„ v- I new'spaper says, has been arrested on«ss.srzrsï s.'rswsi»»*»** « ««vrrln s*ov,r «d,r,l edict!»,,. .»d that atte, ; «' Kurl
the provinces received their grants, ‘a.c premier.
thev alwavs refused to tell how the ! Aocoriing to the despatch, sq-uacto they always leuisedtote.inowin. , of )ooLerg lnv.adCd the resident dk-
money w as sPent. 11 urthermore, pro- - tricts The palace of Field Marshal 
vlhcial education was highly central- j (»rjnee |x>opold was entered by looters 
ized and powers given to t ie local Who, however, were forestalled by tfie 
communities too small. hurried arrival of soldier guards. The

"MTiat we want to solve the trouble government of Iiawa.ria, the -despatch, 
is a Dominion bureau of education to \ continues, fous fixed a penalty -of deatlt 
look after the finances and control the J for plunderons.
educational programs of the various ! Chaos i-s prevailing generally la Mu- 
provinces,” declared Prof, tiandiford. ! nieh and the free transmission of news 

He urged the doing away with ] to- Berlin lias been interfered with., 
school sections and a country board1 !The latest despatches .from the Ba
in their place; more variety in edq- : Marian capital Indicate that the central 
cation and the abolition of the uni- ; soviet council is in absolute control and
____ has proclaimed a proletariat durtator-
forin texiDooK^ stop. One of the leaders of the Ger-

Prof. Sandiford stated that his in j man Bot»hevist movement, named In
dictments aga.nst the uniform book | wjnf, lg gald to be a member of this 
were that they never contained any 1 co;mcll which consists of 11 repreeen- 
new idea and that their makeup was ! tatives and has among Its number 
only a matter of compromise. “The delega tes from the soldiers’, workmen’s 
people are given free schools. Why and -peasants’ councils. The general 
not give them free textbooks?" he strike will continue until Monday. The 
said. - - - government lias ■ ordered -that »nre«

was
Sandiford, University of Toronto, 
while speaking on "Educational Prob
lems and Their -Relation to Recon
struction" at the Open Forum this 
afternoon. Henry 'G. Fester presided.

“I don’t know whether it is an offi
cial secret, but I understand that the 
123,000,000 will be spread over a num
ber of years, and will likely mean im
portant educational reforms for tills { 
country," he declared.

iifl Thousands of packages of comforts. ^ ---------
of them hiding five dollar and TH£ DUKE AT THE ART MUSEUM, 

dollar bills- which were sent over 
the Somme and the 

back

$- room some
‘tenj down his

several minutes, Nazberetsky» weak- 
i eneJ Irom loss of blood, fell to the 
j floor and became unconscious.

While Nazberetsky and 
were engaged in a life» and 
battle, Kolomis wrecked the interior of 
the building. Cups, plates and chairs 
were hurled around the restaurant. 
Three or four pating tables 
hurl-cd thru the front plate glass win- 

1 dow on to York street.
Drew H is Baton.

1 Constable Levis was coming south 
on York street. He heard the crash 
of the window and immediately ran 

gang off jist when tli* Homer ta Pie wrecked premises, 
mystery la afoot it would he awfu' !

Josephus: It would shock more than in is.

RAL
8 ACTORS,

The large crowd of citizens who yester
day took advantage of the popular Sun- 

afternoon opening of the Art Mu- 
to see the Duke ofSerenko

deathM 5&--lll !
V

fl

5 m were
doubt, he welcomed the oppor-v.'pre

J <iri-
Stoort:

should
It" yin o’ the> nickel shells

ar,y one imagines.

A SALE OF UNUSUAL INTEREST lduvky action oî Levis in tussling wit.i
not.li tiTen enabled him to overpower

^This is the beginning of thg second j 1,im lime draw
Wef/i Dmetn’8 fT”1 TC®*fUl tl,na ! poe-ket.1 By this time both fai'eignérs 
Wereeting sale of furs trom regular £ on Lhe;r feet attacking JUèvte. 
«dtk at reduced prices. XX title the The constal > dubbed them over the 
greatest sacrifice is being made in such head Before he had time to deal 
W-tces the reductions arc unusually them ea.eh more than one blow they 

g* In every department of tur gar- g0- fie better o-f the policeman, who 
r ' {“"ta. stoles and fur-lined coats tor fe,;! ,0 the sidewalk. Ills shoulder

Very attractive bargains are Wa,s badlv twisted and he received
»255Lshown in imP°rted Parisian several nasty kicks in the back of 
“OraRles to moleskin, imitation chin- the head.
c®llla and Hudson sable. You are in- Cecil Greenberg, keeper of a store
Jlted to pay a seasonable visit to at 144 York street, came out on the
•••aeeiv., manufacturing furriers, cor- |street and seeing Levis fighting both 
n*rjYôTigc and Temperance streets. men in a dazed condition with In-suf-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
his great coart

From
...Verv York... .Liverpool 
..New York. ...Barcelona
. .New York .............Brest

. ..New York.,..........Brest

. ..New York. T..Bordeaux 

...New York... .Bordeaux 

...New York..St. Nazalre

...New York .............Brest
...St. Nazalre... .Norfolk

.............. Brest

... .Glbralter 

....Liverpool

At

danger. a
Nazberetsky is a Russian, 28 years 

Serenko is 32 years of age, ; 
with Kolomis, aged 28 

years, was attached to the Spadina 
hospital. Serenko, in addition to 
facing a charge of attempted murder, 
will also be charged with assaulting 
P C. Levis.

of age. 
and along

23.—The QueenGeneva, Feb. t „ ,
Rumania and her daughter, the Prin
cess Elizabeth, have fled from Bu
charest to England, fearing a revolu
tion in Rumania, according to a des
patch received here from Vienna.
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ADMIRAL TIRPITZ 
NOW A POOR MAN

His Son Is a Bank Clerk and 
His Daughter a Gover

ness at Zurich.
;

t
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 23.— 

Admiral von Tiroltz, who is cred
ited with having been the insti
gator of the ruthless submarine 
warfare, has been the guest of 
General Will of the Swiss army 

the revolution in Get--since
many, according to Swiss news- i 
papers. The former German naval | 
chief has ’.ost his entire fortune.

. His son is now a bank clerk and 
his daughter is a governess at 
Zurich. The admiral is living in 
a sgtall house at Wildegg, in the 
canton of Aargau, -near Zurich.

GEN. BADEN-P0WELL 
TO VISIT DOMINION

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Word has 
been received that Lleut.-Gen. 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, chief 
scout and founder of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, will visit 
Canada during the month of May 
next, accompanied by 
Baden.Powell, who la the 
guide of the Girl Guides' Aaao- 

. elation.
This announcement was con

tained In a letter received by Hit 
Excellency the Duke of Devon- 
ehlre, chief scout of the Boy 
Scouts' Association—-In Canada. -

Lady
chief
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«£---------Ldays of mourning be observed In honor 

ot Kurt Eisner.
A telephone message from Munich, 

received hero says that evidence has 
lielB gathered by the soldiers' and 
workmen’s bound Is to the effect that 
the assassin of Kurt Eisner wait act
ing on behalf of a section^ of officers 
and aristocrats. The minister of war. 
Herr Rosshaupter. who was reported 
wounded during 4he shooting In the 
diet, and aferwards placed under ar
rest by the Spartacan< has been re-

The Majority Socialists, Independ
ents and Spartaoans, the advices say, 
have formed a coalition government, 
which is headed by a central council 
of eleven. The new government has 
not yet officially communicated with

soldiers,
workmens’ and peasants' soviet has 
been declared dissolved.

Archbishop Faulhabev, of the dio
cese of Wucrzeburg. who has been 
especially obnoxious to radicals, has 
been arrested by Munich rioters, ac
cording .to a telephone message from 
Munich to die Zeltung Am Mittag. 
All Munich newspapers have sus
pended publication temporarily.

ONLY TWO KILLED.

But Others Were Seriously Wounded 
Says •jSet-ni-Official From Munich.

mi* à

■Ehh A Tip Top Investment m% •».
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fciûi ;%g Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don't continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in
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, The BavarianWeimar.
!m IAEl 5:L>ihi < r•!:i. NEPONSET ROOFpj
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SIP and obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and 
economy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old ghingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fusB. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its 
fire and weather-resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings. -

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and slate grey.

SeW hy Hardware cad Lumber Dealer*.

A- Bin i SOM, Limiter - Hamilton, Car.
■l Mills: Rendlleo, let; Net Sengs, lee.

St?Hi Wsrsheests : Tenets. Meetrerl, Winnipeg,
- / Cslgsiy, EAaeetee, St. Jehe. 209
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Basle, Feb. 23.—A semi-official de- 

i «patch from Munich, quoting- a fore
ign ministry note, says the only per- 

kllled in Munich were Kurt Eis
ner, the premier; and Deputy Oeeel. 

The despatch says that Minister of
seriously
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V the Interior Auer was 
wounded, as also were officers.

The central committee of the work
men's and soldiers' councils thru the 
organization's newspaper Nachrtchten 

f Blatter, gives the names of the mem
bers of the new council as Herren 
Ganderfer, Hoffman, Eutzenhofer. 
Sauber. Simon, Goldschmidt, Nieles, 

Le win and

tis 9m■%;
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t &iW1 Kroesselen. Liesenhaul,

•Hagesmustet*.
The Frankfort Gazette says that two 

soldiers and civtliads Friday
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evening stormed the Hotel Regina., 
unaware that it had been occupied 
during the afternoon by Communists, 
whose appeal not to shoot had been 
misunderstood. The despatch adds 
that lighting began which resulted in 
three persons being killed and eigh
teen wounded.

Street Fighting Continues.
Geneva, Feb. 23.—As the soldiers 

omd sailors have seized the telegraph 
lines radiating from Munich, U is 
considered here that news from the 
Bavarian capital ' must be accepted 

Street fighting is re- 
continuing, especially

:
mu -
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m The Hearse Containing the Caeket of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Driving thrii the Crowds en the Way to tyotre'Dame Cemetery at Ottawa.
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aMEMORIAL TABLET ORDERED.

PARIS IS JOYFUL i -
The board of management of First 

Avenue Baptist Church have awarded a 
contract to the Rogers' Silver Plating 
Company for a handsome bronze tablet, lu 
be erected in the church, at. a cost of 
$250, in memory of the 21 soldiet mem
bers of the church killed in action.

The 42nd Sunday school’ anniversary in-’ 
connection with First. Avenue Baptist 
Church was held yesterday. Rev. Dr. 
Graham preached at all services to capac
ity congregations. Preaching at the morn
ing service. Dr. Graham took for his sub
ject. “What to Do With the Bby." He 
allowed that those having charge of the 
bo.v should understand and know him. 
and secondly that parents and guardians 
should not do too much for him. The boy 
should be made useful and taught to have 
consideration for others.

There was an attendance of 459 pupils 
at the Sunday school cervice.

With caution.
wound the‘Hotel Regina, Where three 

killed and eighteen 
Several officers

I!
2LEARLSCOURT

S t WOOD OUTLINES

AIMS OF -G. A. C.

NORTH TORONTO I#» 7 */ :Jr
Enquiries Being Made Into Rami

fications of Possible Assas- 
sinatioh Plot.

werepersons
whondffrtdbaup^nathe crowds are re- 

sported to have been killed. HOUSING SHORTAGE 
DUE TO COMBINE

«

I
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MARTIAL LAW IN BADEN. The Grand Army, of Canada held a 
meeting in- the Earlscourt public school 
on Saturday night. The speaKer’of the 
evening was Oomwde R, G. Wood, who 
outlined t«e objec.s of the G.A.C. He 
pointed out the need for political repre
sentation for the returned man and said 
he had no sympathy wtth the method 
of going to the authorities with the cap 
In the hancL but believed in direct ac
tion. The 431'A.G. should profit by the 
shortcoming* and -mistakes of older or
ganizations And would find room in 
which to.herp the returned man between 
the gap left bF" thé Liberals and Con- 

eaid."
ib W.min® what we, are faced 

with and the letfBti that beset our path 
It to lmnerattvj^- for every man who hab 

’ toérvtçe tt join this organization. 
We -intend to ., pay particular attention 
to’ fk» maimed, the widows and the 
fathérteesiÉ'Lô; take the place of him 
who s.egpd- £ir.Flarulers fields. We stand 
for lArgezv wFtiows pensions and larger 
pensions, for’the disaoled. iWc stand tor 
equqjlty of pendions regardless of rank. 
To carry out these retorms we Intend 
to "have dlrqpt representation not only 
In city èpilhcite buj lh <11 the parlia
ments of, Canada. , ,

We recognise theft the man who- re
turns from the war may have forgotten 
something, bat we <re sure that he has 
learned a great deal. Travel' hae en
larged his vision, mixing with men of 
other nations ' has enlarged his horizon, 
and he now views the vital facts of h.s 
economic and industrial life as never 
before. He does not see matters 
the same angle and ne will decline to 
return to the old order of life, concluded 
the speaker.

A musical program was rendered by 
the following «timbers of the Khaki 
Folliei: Miss Cochran. • Miss Melville,
Miss Stevenson arid Comrade Faisons, 
accompanist being Miss Sharman.

\1X

awar. sactrura
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1 Ruhr and Munich. this morning said that the premier
showed continued improvement.

M. Clcmencêau asked his doctors 
for Permission to take a drive* in the 
Bois de Boulogne this afternoon. His 
request was not granted. 
Clemenceau this- morning 
Foreign Minister Pichon,. Gep. Mqr- 
dacq, the chief of life military cab
inet, and M- Mandel, his chief clerk.

At t> o’clock.this evening the fol
lowing official bulletin 
concerning the condition of M. Cle
menceau:

“M. Clemenceau had a good day. 
His Icmpcratuie was 372 
grade)—(93.9 Fahrenheit). Pulse 68. 
Henceforth only one bulletin will be 
issued daily.

• i.

PaSays J. M. Skelton, Address
ing North Toronto Rate

payers.

a

LENGTHY DEBITEA el ear-cut and forcible presentation 
of the came for either a civic or private 
housing scheme^-, .width evoked a lively 
discussion, favorable > and otherwise, to
gether with a siasiiiiig,'. attack upon the 
combined which aie, \ said to hold 
the building trades in , the city in their 
grip, Were the outstanding features of a 
big meeting of the North, Toronto Rate- 
payeis* Absociation, hifd in the Egilnton 
town. Hill on Saturday night. The wea
ther Was everything but '.favorable; but, 
despite this, there was.a big crowd, and 
one of the oeet all-rourid meetings of the 
season, II. H. Waddlngton was the chief 
speaker of the evening. Frank Howe was 
In the chair, and Aid, H. ,H. Ball the only 
member of the city council present.

Probably ho man.in the city, has given 
greater .attention to the question of hous
ing that H. fi. Waddlngton, and one of 
tire interesting features of Saturday 
night’s meeting Was a large number of 
views thiown on the screen Illustrating 
conditions in the old land, together with 

jtiany of the large manufacturing cities 
in the United States and Canada,

At the oUtset-Mr. Waddlngton made it 
clear that he did not represent' the civic 
housing commission save in a general 
way, but that the views enunciated
the outcome of the scheme, and __
failing governmental or civic action, pri
vate enterprise might take up the plan 
in its entirety. The provincial bill pro
vides for 85 per cent, of the expenditure, 
leaving it to the loan companies or pri
vate corporations to furnish the balance.

A Cheap Design,
One of the views shovvn^and the plans 

for which were prepared Jast August by 
City Architect Pearso, provides.for thj| 
erection of a five-roomed brick building, 
17H by 26 feet, everything ready for oc
cupation except the plumbing, which will 
be roUghed in. and which, when com
pleted, exclusive of the land,, can be sold 
for $2489, on twenty-year payments. It 

,was further stated by Mr. Waddlngton, 
on the authority of Mr. Pearse, that, 
while the plan provided was for^a detach
ed house, the erection of semi-detached 
houses on lots of ioo or 800, would very

,A Sunday school cntertainrnienLjvill be 
held in First,-Avebue Baptist Church on 
Thursday evening, when a program will 
bew rendered arid supper served In the 
schoolroom: There are 750 pupils on the 
rolls, of which there to o. weekly average 
attendance of nearly 70 per cent. Rev. 
Dr. Graham Is pastor.

Yesterday was Social Service Sunday at 
St. Matthew's Church, First avenue. Rev. 
Dr. Seager, rector, preached at both ser
vices to large congregations.

A rally of 'teen-age boy* for church 
work will be held in the schoolroom this 
evening, when officers and committees 
will be elected. It Is expected that over 
100 boys of the parish will be present.

j-S
servatives, he 
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SALE OF LANDSseenPremier
receivedI Fifty. Seflfi6ers of Federal House 

Hâve Announced Intention - 
to Speak.

FOR GEI1
For arrears of takes.

Township of York, County of York, to 
wit: Notice is hereby given that, the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of. tax»* in the Township Of -<York hss 
been prepared and Is being published In 
an advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 13th and 22nd days Of Feb
ruary, and the 1st day df March, 1119. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application 
after February 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on Said list 
an or before Thursday, the 18th day of 
..lay. 1919, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
» shall, at the said time, and at the Town- 
ahlp of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion, the said lands or such portions 
.hereof as shall be necessary to pay Ouch 
arrears, together with the charges there-

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Township Treasurer.

Township Treasurer's Office, 40 Jar
vis street, Toronto, Feb. 10, 1919.

t

!
was issuedWill Consist of Former States 

and Others Thct Later May 
Wish to Enter.

.Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The government

seems inclined to mark time at the 
opening of \tho session. The adjourn
ment of the house over Monday was 
not altogether necessary as the Liber
al caucus tomorrow will be over be
fore the usual time for the house to 
sit. Tuesday will be largely occupied 
with tributes from members to the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and it is 
therefore possible that the debate upon 
the addrees will not open until Wed
nesday. The debate, by the way. It 

ere la said, will he one of unusual length, 
at, no less than fifty members having 

Signified their desire to speak.
The understanding seems to be that 

two set speeches from each side of 
the house will be delivered on Tues
day. Sir Thoma* White will -of 
course, speak on behalf of the goverji- 

and the plan* ment and also some other membefcs of 
the cabinet, probably Liberab.Union
ist ministers, Hon. F. B. Carvcll had 
been designated, but it Is rumored to
day that Hon. N. W. Rowell desires to 
speak. dn behalf of the French- 
Canadian members, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux will pay a tribute'to the late 
Liberal chieftain, probably speaking 
in French. The English-speaking Lib
erals wj^l be represented by Judge D. 
D. Mackenzie of Cape Breton, S'.r Wll- 

, „ . _ . _ frld's desk mate, and other members
™nt bilf rpCrovWes for thti ™^ foll°w on either aide of the house 

every man of a $2000 life Insurance 
guarantee against any future loss by the 
widow or family.

W. G. Ellis took, strong exception 
against what lie called the confiscation 
clause inxthe bill which .provides for^ehe 
taking of private property at a valua
tion and without appeal, but Mr. Wad- 
dington said that It was not designed to 
enforce the act arbitrarily.

The general scheme was pretty se
verely criticized, a number of builders 
npparently looking askance at the pro
position, and the personnel of the com
mission was "called In question, too, by 
reasqn of the fact that It did not con
tain one practical builder. Mr. Ellis 
said the commission being an honorary 
one would delegate its powers to subord
inates and favored a paid commission.

T. A. Gibson was concerned with the 
legal aspect of the case, but it remained 
for J. M. Skelton of Deer Park, presi
dent of the Central Ratepayers' Associa
tion, and a practical builder, to throw 

— | things around. Dealing wjth the alleged 
|| shortage of dwelling houses in the city 
; | Mr. Skelton said in part: 

i : “In view of the presence of the short- 
=■' age what becomes of the law of supply 

and demand, and why are the builders of 
the city not responding to the demand 
for more houses? The speaker, pro
ceeded to answer his own question by 
declaring that he would be very chary 
in entrusting with a housing scheme a 
government that made no effort to regu- 
.ate combines. The price of lumber had 
mpro than doubled locally since 1915. and 
quotations from out of town points show
ed a wide margin between the shipping 
and selling basis. He favored the work 
of Individual

I ! ■
!

V'I (centi
me on andOn behalf of the congregation, Rev. Dr. 

W. • T. Graham, pastor, First Avenue 
Baptist Church, extended a welcome to 
Sergt. George Fleming, C.E.F., 451 Logan 
avenue, recently returned from overseas.

Serit. Fleming, who enlisted as g pri
vate Ifeost at the commencement of 
tilitlea^ecelved his promotion in France. 
and\hsn>een thru most of the principal 
engagements. He is suffering from nerv
ous trmible, but Is not otherwise injured.

Ger-»Weimar, Feb. 23.—While the
national assembly has been hold- ?M man

1 1 ing open meetings, several commit
tees have found time to discuss^ the 

" draft of a new German constitution 
’ ae Prepared by Hugo Pruess, a mem

ber of the cabinet. The draft has 
now passed on second reading, 
original few paragraphs have been 
cut up and expanded into 109 para
graphs. which cover every point 
carefully-

, The new draft consists of seven di
visions. The first division, entitled 
“The Nation and It» Component 
States," provides that tiro national 
territory shall consist of-the former 
German states, as well an other states 
that may, after a plebiscite, desire to 
be incorporated with Germany, 
flag of the new republic will bo black, 

• red and gold.
The second article of the first di

vision Provides that the executive 
powe.r lies with the people, and the 
third article says that the generally 

* accepted rules of international law 
- shall bo a basic part of the German 

law. Succeeding articles provide for 
the defence of the nation, and cover 

" colonial questions, customs duties and 
... publié transportation.

S.S. CANADA DOCKED 
HALIFAX YESTERDAY

}
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NEWMARKETTwelve Hundred Men Now 
En Route for Home 

Cities.

i
V. J. Baylies occupied the chair at a 

meeting of the school trustees of school 
section No. 28, hçld on Saturday night

î-n YjiïVELâ! sliUS",TA „ii
trouble for some time, and about a month first and the tender for the contract 
ago visited specialists In Buffalo, Minn., askecT*after. Ham McCuteheon 
where lie underwent an operation. ^ He took four months to get debentures sold 
returned to Moose Jaw some twb weeks and consequently/would deiay the bulld- 

The deceased hsd lived a consider- Ing that length of time. The Utah man
intimated that It was poor business to 
estimate $10,000 for a building costing 
$45,000, and the addition was costing 
more than a six-roomed school built in 

durlngf the war.
finally decided by resolution that In fu
ture all specifcations be submitted to 
the ratepayers before the contracts were 
let. On aftootten by J. Bradley, sec
onde# by/ Sam Deans, the amount re
quired was passed.

Pte. BoaJD*’, who1 has lately returned 
from the front and who is a member 
of the Men’s Own Brotherhood, was the 
speaker at the Earlscourt Central Metro- 
d st Church on Fuqday afternoon Hë 
gave the men vivid pictures of some 
fits experiences at the front. The men’s 
orchestra rendered instrumental music, 
and Miss Ransbury was the soloist. Rev. 
Crossley Hunter occupied the chair.

n DANIEL ANDERSON DEAD.
ft
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, Halifax, X.S.. Feb. 23.—The Canada, 
with about 1200 returned soldiers und 
Hfty or sixty .lady passengers, arrived 
today from Liverpool. The Canada 
had a smooth and pleasant voyage of 
nearly eight days, and it passed with
out special Incident.

The men had to bn ticketed, and all 
the documentation in connection with 
demobilization put thru. A heavy- 
sleet storm was raging, but good time 
was made, and the New Brunswick 
men left by the regular, night express 
at night o’clock.

The following officers for Toronto 
and Hamilton were on board:

Captain R. H. Hill, Hamilton: Lieut. 
A. W. Arnott, Lieut. J. Blyth, Lieut. 
H. A. Cooch. Lietit. F. L. Hllborn. 
Lieut. E. S. Webb. Lieut. F. P. Ryan. 
Oapt. Davidson Black, Nursing Sister 
Edith Scott, Nursing Sister Charlotte 
H. Ross. ('apt. W. Miller. Brantford; 
Lieut. E. G. Clarkson, Lieut. E. W. 
Thompson.

l-.f 1I
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able time In Moose Jaw, where his two 
sons are now In business^ He Is survived 
by Ids two eons and two, married daugh
ters. .

The forty-fourth anniversary of the 
Newmarket Presbyterian Church will be 
celebrated next Sabbath, Rev, W. Pat
terson of Cooke’s Church, Toronto,. w)U 
officiate at the morning service, and Dr. 
A. McGUllvray of Bonar Street Church it), 
the evening.

A special meeting of the York oOuncH- 
meete today In the council chamber. 
Questions on the extension of the Hydrrf 
system thruout the township will be con
sidered.

IDIAMONDSSilverthorn It was

CASH OH CREDIT 
Be zure and •«« ear

stock, as we guart*» 
tee to nave yon money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
•6 Vonge A reads, 

Toronto.

iSance^a W,th brt?fn.^.dnrc.sse.B/
Anticipate the Caucus.

The result of the Liberal caucus to
morrow is already pretty well dlsv 
ctiunted. It seems to be generally un-r 
derstood that a representative com
mittee will be chosen to look after the 
Interests of the opposition during the 
session, under the leadership of J. A. 
Robb, the chief Liberal whip. There 
wljl undoubtedly he a national 
veiitlbn called within the next few 
months and a prominent Liberal said 
today that it would be representative 
in character, the delegates being 
Chosen by the electors In muen the 
same manner as party delegates are 
chosen to national conventions in the 
United States. The primary object of 
this convention, he sakl, would be the 
adoption of a platform rather than the 
selection of a standard -bearer, but un
doubtedly the party leader will be 
selected at the same time.

The national law, ’ it is provided, 
shall supersede the state laws of the 
.various German states who are em
powered to combine wholly or in part 
for the purpose of creating a more 
powerful membership in the nation. 
These states will he represented in 
thé government by a "national coun
cil." Each member of the council 
can/introduce i bills, hut a bill to be 
introduced to the assembly must have 
the assent of the council which, how
ever. possesses little veto irower on 
the lines of the British house qf lords.

Regulations for Voting.
The third divls on contains 19 ar

ticles, and provides that details shall 
be determined by the national govern
ment regarding the regulation of 
elections. The government will meet 
<ach year on the first Monday of 
December at the capital of the gov
ernment. The prerident, it is pro
vided. can call the assembly earlier, 
and must do so if at least one-third 
of the members demand that it lie 
called. A court to control the voting 
would consist of three members of 
tho assembly and two members of 
the national council. The constitution 
may be changed by a two-thirds veto 
of the lull membership of the as
sembly-.

The election of u president is pro
vided for in a fourth division. He 

-must be 35 years old and a German 
Citizen for 10 years and will serve a 
seven-year term. He may be recalled 
thru a popular vote. The president 
cannot be a member of the assemble.

. It is provided that the assembly can 
demand the presence before it of the 
ehencoUor and the cabinet.
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ÎRev. (Col.) C. G. Williams, returned 
chaplain from overseas, preached at the 
evening service in Danfortli Avenue 
Methodist Church last evening. The 
speakers dwelt on the return of the sol
diers from France and their reverting 
to civil life, 
pastor, assisted.
Mrs
mented choir rendered the musical por
tion of Hie service. There was a ca
pacity attendance.

Miss Reba Simpson, daughter of Rev.
R. J. D. Simpson and Mrs. Simpson. 
Jackman avenue, spent the week-end 
with friends in Newmarket.

Rev. F. E. -Rowell, rector of St. Bar- !1 
nabas’ Anglican Church. Danforth 
avenue, was unable to officiate yester
day owing to Illness. Rev. F. E. Farn- 
cotr.b. assistant rector, preached in the 
morning and Rev. J. Acton in the eve
ning.

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—Twenty-six war 
veterans who crossed on the steamer 
Koyal George, reached Hamilton today. 
The newly’ established Hamilton de
mobilization depot also started opera
tions

Dr. Jas. Roberts, city health officer, 
announces that the community is fairly 
free from diseases.

A memorial tablet to the late Sergt. 
T. Heming was unveiled tonight in 8V 
Mark’s Church.

Miss Amelia Defries of the Briffai 
"embassy, Washington, in addressing a 
meeting here on Saturday afternoon, 
claimed more récognition for the value 
of art in the country’s Hfe. She advo
cated the building of a national theatre 
as the best possible form a war memorial 
could take.

John Livingston, 132 Inchbury street, 
was knocked down by a motor car on 
Saturday night. His condition today le 
reported improved.

A movement for assessment reform re
garding the exemption of manufacturing 
establishments’ pioperty is now under 
way here. It Is claimed that $4,000,000 
of such property escapes taxation.

Two of the city engineers, J. Stod- 
dart and J. H. Clark are leaving the 
city’s employ because they were offered 
more remunerative positions.

MRS. ALLAN F'RASER PASSES.

Charlottetown. P.E.L, Feb. $3-—Mrs. 
Allan Fraser, aged 94, mother of Rev- 

<P. J. Fraser, principal of the Montreal 
/Presbyterian College, and Rev. Dr. J- 
K. Fraser of Knox Church; Galt- Ont.. 
died at her home in Albertoti, on 
Friday. ' -

TODMORDEN

C. N. E. DIRECTORS’ 
ANNUAL ELECTION

Under the auspices of the Don Mills 
Methodist Church Epworth League a de
bate. resolved '/That the movies are a 
menace to the youth of the country,” 
will be held in the school room tiiis 
evening. Mrs. Parkinson and Mrs 
Hellers will take the affirmative, and 
Miss Vernon and Miss Milne the nega
tive.

;

Rpv. R. J. D. Simpson 
Miss Seccombe 

Steele sang a duet, and an aug
end

One Section to Be Contested 
—George Irving Replaces 

Col. McNaught. BEACHES
Who Is to Blame

if you don’t get >x>ur house wired 
for electric lignt before the rueh at 
house cleaning time and your electric 
light fixtures bought wnlle the prices 
are down, as existing prices will na
turally advance when the demand be
comes greater? The Electric Wiring 
and Fixture Co., 261 College street, 
corner of Spadina avenue, wire occu
pied houses for electric light, con
cealing all wires, without breaking 
the plaster or marking the decora
tions, and they are having a special 
sale of electric light fixtures.
College l«78.

1 i The evangelistic services which have 
been conducted by Rev. E. Dennit, Rev. 
F. A. Robinson and J. Cleaver at E 
uervresbyterian. Swan wick avenue, for 
the past week, will conclude on Wednes
day next.

Large congregations were present 
fiery evening since the first sen-ice. 
Special music U a feature of the ser
vices. Miss Niven singing the solos. Rev. 
T. H. Rogers is minister.

iThen-will be a contest in only one 
section for à place on the board of 
directors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition at ‘.hr annual art 
the. city half on Wednesdays 
The death of Col. W. K. McNaught.
C. M. Ci., left
manufacturers’ section and this has 
been filled by acclamation, the posi
tion going to. George T. Irving, who
has been an associate director and an n ,,
active worker in the manufacturers’ i McMulkin, Ramsdcn, Ryding. 
depa tment for many year». 1 Section B : C. A. B. Brown, John

There are nine nomnntlons for po- | First brook, Geo. H. Gooderham, Sam 
sitlons in the agricultural section. Harris, George T. Irving. Col. Noel

Marshall, Joseph Oliver, T. A. Russell.
Section “C" (eight to be elected): 

W. W. Ballantyne, John J. Dixon. W. 
A. Dr y den, Henry R. Frankland, 
Robert Fleming,
Robert Miller,
Joseph Russell.

Hon. Mr. Henry, minister of agrl- 
Thc board of directors for the year, culture, is a director, ex-officio.

man- ~

eeting in 
at 11 a.m.!'

except in section ”C,” where there 
j will be a contest it as follows: Sec- 
I ‘.ion “A, city council — Mayor 
I Church. Controller McBride. Aid. 
Birdsall, Blackburn. F. M. Johnston,

a vacancy 1 n

-1 Antebuilders and said that If 
building conditions were made more fa
vorable private enterprise would supply 
the demand for more houses.

Mr. Waddlngton and others admitted 
that, there was loom for action, but the
forn er stated u.a, the shortage wan MOL80NS DIVIDEND,
acute and they could not welt for normal — -
conditions to remedy the present condl- Montreal, Feb. 2*.—Wtth the de-

S Cr<. Thorne, nnd ‘SluT,!:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ts&rtSi ssByjüssnsK m«k,.
X. branch of tlie Imperial Bank, it ie ; a big one, would have to do wit|$ the these who have been putting their 

stated, will shortly he opened near Stop Metropolitan Railway, und home develop- quarterrty payment.» in tine wi-Cb their 
2v, Kingston road, I mente arc expected. financial standing.

. and (J 
a real 
wh-loh' 
ces» tl
neadaj
traytni

EAST TORONTO
Phone

The northeast corner of Bathgate and 
Danforth avenues has been purchased hv 
J. Hooper Barber, Danforth aven'.f for 
the erection of stores and apartments.

the eight old directors and Harry 
Rohinsorit the Toronto horseman. 
Four of the positions n this section 
are occupied by outside directors— 
John Gardhouse of Weston. W. W. 
Ballantyne of Stratford, W. A. Dry- 

First Baptist Church here that he hail ' den of Brooklin and Robert Miller of 
accepted the call, and would assume [ Stouffvllle. 
the pastorate April 1,

i I ' "Th
Brantford.—Rev. W. H. Langton of 

Paris Baptist Church has notified
NORWAY Bri t IsJohn Gardhouse. 

Harry M. Robinson, wellA
til
the•Il
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Venge, Queen and James Street 

Doers are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

HAVE YOU A "D. A.”t 
a deposti account Is one of the oreat- 

nt conveniences In ordering goods by 
SyCene. Apply for particulars at the 
SjjTdC" Office on the Fourth

I

Floor. A
:<f\nt I6B

UoVing ;n \’iice. GOLDEN JUBILEE

Auto and Bicycle Supplies That
MeritAttention

19191869af-
1itch

It in • .

i
r.

8 »

61 8« fj
98

A

6 ENGINE 
HOOD 

COVERS
If youleave your 
automobile for a 
short period1 and 
you have one of 
these Hood covers 
on the engine you 
need not worry 
about the engine 
getting cold as 
these covers are 
made of good quality pantasote and are lined with heavy felt 
and are quilted. For 1917 and 1918 models. Special priçe 
$3.95.

’i
ROAD KING 

TIRES
i

■à. • i■and 9V & X.rD KlW \ a«Sr.y~
1 9They are guaran

teed! 3,500 miles 
and are made spe
cially for the T. 
EATON CO 
LTD., by leading

W/
y

fluerenteed S#00 
■Use

I» % g
I"Xiver 4 17.50f >

lout 9,
1 Only Sis. SOsS'/x 

Msd. for
*T. EATON CL.

by leedlns
Csnedlsn .

\ Tire Fselery /

mToV-cco—S «S3SrII am A ÏÏ)any
> iiIts g Canadian tire fac- 

Size 30 s 
Price

it f
Ÿ■

I tory.[DOMINI ■«SV £3CHAIN 3 % .
$17.60. Note the 
Eaton price. Do
minion Knobby 
Tread and Chain 
Urea in stock.

SOCKET TOOL SETS.
A set such as this mill be found 
very useful to the motorist who 
repairs his own automobile. 
Priced at $6.00, $8.00, $9.00 
and $12.00 a set

7ee FORD RUBBER MATS.
A perfect fit over foot boards of 
Ford cars, opening also for foot 
pedals and emergency brake. 
Price $1.50.

11

NOBBY
55 x 31/2, $37.80
33 x 4, $48.00
34 x 4. $40.80

CHAIN
32 X #/*, $30.80
33 x 4, $41.00
34 x 4. $45.15

A

I J *

JVI TIRE COVERS * i

WIND SHIELD CLEANERSProtect your 
spare tire 

X from the 
V, heat and 
|l moist ure; 
;fe also add to 

JfJ the neat ap- 
pearance of 

/ the car. Size 
-30 x 3y2. 
Each $1.25.

GOODRICH YALE LOCKS. 1ii1
*1 They are for Ford cars only, 
• but when they’re offered at such 

a low price they should create 
considerable interest to Ford 

The case of lock is

Wind Sh:eld Cleaners 
keep your wind 
shield! clean in rainy 
weather. Each $1.25.

7j *
// / / <i

Z<v 1
© «17<t kb

owners.
aluminum with a brass lock. 
Special at $2.95 each.

7 V

4 r protect you* ram* 
1 vouas we at Ubtsw nver

■
/ A7BICYCLE

BELLS
Guard against accidents. 
Have one of these bells on 
your wheels. Its alarm can

\ BUILT-UP FRONT 
WHEEL

Size 28 x 1%, with natural 
rim. Each $3.00.

r j
DOMINION

TIRES
Speedwell Studded Tires, 
guaranteed for one year. 
Each $2.25.

DUNLOP TIRE 
COVERS

Dunlop Traction Tread 
Bicycle Covers. Sizç 28 
x iy2. Each $3.50.

■A BOYS’ BICYCLES.< x IK f\
-,)

A

JI\

This is a very comfortable 
easy-riding saddle known 
as the Gough. It is a 
strong 3-coil model and 
very low-priced at $2.76.

LANDS
» OF TAXES.
County1 of York, to 

f given that, the lUt 
» be sold for arrears 
ftiehip of •'York ha» 
1 being published In 
The Ontario Oaaette 
I 22nd days 6f Feb- 

df March. II». 
rOrtlsement may 

tb me on and

I
be heard from a long dis
tance away. Priced at 25c, 
35c, 50c and 60c each.

Bicycle Carrier and Stand, 
$1.25.

A
Ii-’

Built-up Rear Wheel, with 
coaster brake and natural 
wood rim. Each $7.50.

ay ;adv
flflon

1919. In default of 
shown on said list 

ty, the ISth day of 
>ck In the forenoon, 
le, and at the Town- 
i. 40 Jarvis street, 
sell by public auc- 

or such portions 
cessary to pay Such 
i the charges therO-

: J 4

Speedwell Inner Tribes, 
with cotton bads and 
Schrader valves. Each 
$1.25.

SPEEDWELL
BICYCLES

Get your Bicycle 
now and be pre
pared for the good 
wheeling weather. 
The one illustrated 
is a truss frame 
model, with an 
Eadlie 
brake.
$50.00.

v ?4i Dunlop , Special Tubes. 
Size 28 x 1%. Each $1.50./9 MAROON M0DÉL 

SPEEDWELL 
BICYCLES, $43.00

They have drop side 

mud guards and coas
ter brake. Fully 
guaranteed.
$43.00.

yd
t

. J. DOUGLAS. 
Township Treasurer. 
[r'« Office, 40 Jar- 
>b. 10, 1913.

ABOUT A “D. A”?>'

STORE OPENS 
DAILY AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT S P.M. 
CLOSING 

SATURDAYS AT 
1 P.M.

With No Noon Delivery.

One of the greatest conveni- 
in ordering goods by

V\
ences
telephone. Purchases charged 
to your Deposit Account will 
be delivered as paid parcels, 
doing away with all ppying 
of drivers at the door. Apply 
for particulars at the D. A 
office on die Fourth Floor, 
Yonge Street.

[!A\i fi
!1 These have 16 and 18-inch 

frames with mud guards and 
coaster brake. Price $38.25.

I

7
Each coaster

PriceVf
V

I 9

FIFTH FLOOR-^CENTRE.I \ r
'■4IAM0NDS ;oYfyS____

ram
h CASH OR CREDIT 

Be cure and e»e onp
^ ‘ock. as we 'f u»ri$* 
fee to save you* money* 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
•6 \nnge Arcade. 

Toronto.

EATON C’Lm. If
4

aim>l« Of pretty and shapely girl*, who make soprano solos by Miss Estelle Carey, ance will be held at Massey Hall the
v ' up one C( the best attractions on the the Regent Graphic and Review, a week of March 10.

road this season. , Sunshine comedy, and the orchestra Toronto boxing fans will be able to
"Little Women" at Allen. will play as an overture "Zampa. see the much talked-of encounter be-

A finely produced screen version or Tom Moore at the Strand. tween Jimmy Wilde of England and
‘•‘Little Women,” the famous story Handsome Tom Moore Is not only “Pal1” Moore of America, where the
written by I^juisa M. Alcott fifty years the matlnee idol o£ the screen, but an decision was rendered against Moore
ago, and which has scored a - actor every man, as well as every girl ^/ter a mogt interesting exhibition,
equaled literary success „ the w and woman, admired. Today and ^*’ere were many in the audience who
over will be shown at the Allen The- Tuetiday and Wednesday he will be | ffrml>' believed that the shifty Eng-
atre this week. / . seen at the Strand Theatre In “Go I Hohman was entitled to the decision.

A strong supporting bill makes the West young iMan->- ln which he ap. ; and arrangements are now being
Allen program an excellent one^ O - peaT8 ^ a fighting western cowboy, concluded to bring these men fo-
flcial government pictures of the wuh his winning smile, but with erether for another exhibition,
funeral of SÜ- Wilfridwill _bè hard cold oérve and a qulck hand
of great Interest. LmEt Romanell^ wlth ^ six-shooter, he conquers a
violinist win Play his famous selec- t o£ rough characters and wins
tion. “The Mocking Bird, in accord- the lr| of ^ dreame. 
ance with-numerous requests from Anotl)er «citing episode of “The 

One of the best MSck t>eh- ,ilagter Mystèer” will be shown at the
Strand this week.

Motion pictures of the funeral of 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be 
shown at the Strand this week daily 
at'1.47, 3.47, 4‘.45, 1A1 and 9.47.

Greatest Boxers in World- 
Widespread interest was aroused 

among the sporting fraternity re
cently over the British and American 
services boxing tournament, which 
was held at the Royal Albert Hall?
London, ln January. This contest, 
with the entries from all of the Bru
sh and American forces in France, 
was held under the patronage of King 
George, who donated a handsome tro
phy to the winning team.

Upon royal command from bis 
majesty, motion pictures of this most 
famous tournament were taken, and 
they were later shows to the royal

re sented in John McGowan’s comedy 
sketch, “Old Cronies." The Le G robs 
are acrobatic stars with new ma
terial. while Capt. Gruber and Mile. 
Adelina use a horse, a dog and an 
elephant In their sketch; Lee and 
Cranston have a clever comedy 
sketch; Lillian Herlein presents a 
cycle of songe; Raymond and Wil
bert in “At the Golf Links”; the 
British- Canadian Pathe Revue is also 
included in the bill.

At Loew’s Theatre.
Wm. S. Hart, featured in “Breed of 

Men,” his latest western thriller, and 
Charlie Chaplin ln a revised edition 
of "Shanghaied," will1" share the film 
honors this week at Loew's Theatre 
and Winter Garden. “Shanghaied" Is 
a genuine high-powered laugh tonic. 
Kenny and Hollis in their latest ver
sion of "Freshie's Initiation.” a col
lege playlet, bubbling over with 
laughter, will headline the vaudeville. 
Nat Carr, presenting a series of 
amusing characterizations, and fif
teen colored, performers in “Holiday 
in Dixieland." are the added attrac
tions. Henry and Moore, offering “At 
the News Stand’’; the Three Linder 
Girls, in popular melodies and artistic 
dances; the Franks Duo. sensational 
aerlalists; Loew’s British-Canadian 
pictures, and the “Mutt and Jeff 
animated cartoons, complete the bill.

Funeral Pictures at Leew's.
The official government pictures of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's funeral at Otta- 
Saturday will be shown all this 

week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The pictures are exception
ally clear, and many prominent To- 
dontoniaps who attended can be clear
ly recognized in the funeral cortege.

Farnum at Hipp.
The great William Farnum, peer of

the enemy spy system. It is an un
usual spy play, and is presented by a 
notable cast that includes Lillian 
Tucker, Paul Evcrton. David Tor
rence, Florence Le Clercq, N. St. 
Clair Hales, Rubi Trelease. Sidney 

•«Maytime” at Royal Alexandra. Math«r, Guy Cunning-ham. Ralph Bel- 
“Maytime** n ill be ushered into the rnon^« Joseph M. Holicky, Marion 

good graces of local theatregoers to- Rogers, Arthur X . Gibson, A. FV 
night at the. Royal Alexandra Thea- Davies and others.
tie. when this season’s greatest or Some Baby at Grand, f „
New York musical successes will be If J'°u want to laugh heartily, ipon- 
presented by the Shuberts with the laneously and continuously, attend a
origina' New York cast intact, to- performance of "Some Baby,” at the
gather with the production that was Grand Opera House this week. It is 
prettv and quaint enough to be com- it*16 most amusing farce comedy that 
merited upon editorially- by the New has been produced in the past twenty 
York pres.- years, and the cast is composed of

"Maytime" is a totally different ! members of the original London, Eng., 
piay in four acts, or as they are j and New York companies. "Some
called in- the program, “episodes" by Baby” is one of those farces that
Rida Johnston Young, with music by simply must be 'shouted', and the 

The1 New York members of the company shout with 
year marked intelligence. While some of 

the situations are as old as bahjps 
themselves, the farce has a singularly 
“unstagy” effect. There is a spon- 
tareity in the lines and in the act- 

local ing. and there is no mistaking the play 
as for anything but a farce. With the 

company Is Zell ah Go.yington, the 
author, and will be seen as the eccen- 

written, trie doctor. During the week at the 
Grand, matinees wll be given on Wed- 

: nesday and Saturday.
This Week at Shea'e. 

Commencing with a matinee this 
por- afternoon the management of Shea’s 

Theatre announce as the headline at
traction of an all-star bit: this week. 
Mile. Dazie and company, presenting 
a series of modem and classic dances. 
Charley G rape win and company, with 
Ann Chance, will be featured in the 
comedy playlet, "Jed’e Vacation.” A1 
LydeLI and Carleton Mac y will be pro-

.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, Fox release, “For Freedom." 

picture that gives Farnum 
scope for that wonderfu-l dramatic 
expression that has made him the 
most popular star in “movies" today.
The Seven Musical Highlanders, an 
act presented by Tom Brown of the 
Six Brown Bros., will prove.j^ry at
tractive, w'htle tihe Three Kashner 
Girls in songs and dance* are always 
favorites here.
comedy cyclist with many new stunts, 
while Eddie Healey is a singing come
dian who has many new songs. The 
Phllmey’e in a tight wire offering;
Flager and Malta, singers and dancr 
ers, and the Pathe News and Comedy 
complete a bright bill.

At the Gayety.
Nowhere in the entire buriesqife 

world is there to be found such an 
aggregation of funmakers as “The 
Famous New Bon Ton Girls,” whicp 
will open at the Gayety next week. It 
i« seldom that an owner of any com
pany has gone to the same expense 
as the Theatrical Operating Co., and 
they have already been repaid by -tne 
approval of public opinion wherever 
the company has filled the boards.

The Broadway Belles.
promisedaby ^Im»1 Broadway Belles there’s going to be much more tallr 
Company who appeaThfthe sparkling from todayon than there has been to 
Sa "A Midnight Frolic." at the date- In Montreal^ this feature ere- 
Star this week. Many specialties of ated a sensation. Nobody knows what 
a^rfeht and pleasing nature will be it will do here in Toronto, but it is 
fntrotfilced and a carefully selected safe to assume that it will far out- 
chorus of a score of pretty and shape- rival any picture oï Its kind ever Pre- 
Iv girls In a varied number of ex pen- sen ted. The story, as is well known, 
eive gowns, i The principal funmakers Is by Owen Johnson, 
have been carefully «elected to por- was directed by George Loan Tucker, 
tray the characters- as assigned to In addition to * this feature, there is

N NEWS
:3.—Twenty-six war 
id on the steamer 
ed Hamilton tod 

Hamilton
also started opera-

city health officer, 
community Is fairly

; to the late Sergf- 
,,-ilcd tonight in SV

ries of. the Bri(|sh 
n, in addressing a 
Saturday afternoon, 
lit ion for the value 
•y"s life. She advo- 
f a national theatre 

war memorial

132 Inchbvry street, 
by #■ motor car on 

p condition today 1*

P
Tf 'IC-.1

Frank Wilson is a

Ethel Barrymore is Coming.
Seldom has Miss Barrymore been 

better fitted with a role than in "The 
Off Chance,” in which she will appear 
at the Princess next week. It is one 
in which the delightful methods be
loved by her admirers are displayed 
at their best. Abundant opportunity 
is furnished her, for the play is full 
of the exquisite Barrymore scape of 
humor and flashing comedy.

Sigmund Rouj>erg. 
record of “Maytime” was one 
and a quarter with a run of twenty- 
two ,y*eks in Chicago and will enjoy 
the imfcqualed recognition of return
ing to New York for allot Iyer run 
within throe weeks after

Matinees will be

patrons.
nett comedies ever filmed, "Rip and 
Stitch,” tailors, with the famous Mack 
Hennett animals, completes the bill.

"Virtuous Wives’’ at Regent.
It’s a long time since there was as 

much talk about a motion picture fea
ture as has been created by the an
nouncement that "Virtuous Wives," 
starring Anita Stewart, would be pre
sented at the -Regent Theatre. Today 

and if a!! accounts are true,

’orm a t
'V

the
L-esement reform re- 
bn of manufacturing 
Lrty is now under 
[timed that $4,000,000 
[apes taxation, 
f engineers, J Stod- 

I saving the 
offered

engagement.
usual on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Three Faces East.”
Anthony Paul Kelly has 

and Cohan & Harris have produced 
a real success in “Three Faces East.” 
which is the attraction at the Prin
cess this week with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday, a story 
traying the almost incredible perfec- 
taan of the British secret service.

"Three Faces East” is a play of the
' British secret service and we may as
* well tell you In advance that it is a
* thriller, the play takes it* title from 

the password of a German baud of 
toaster spies, the play being based on

"Vanity Fair” Coming,
Local theatregoers will have jilt op

portunity of seeing the much-dis
cussed new dance, "the shimmy,” 
when "Vanity Fair” comes to the 
Grand Opera House next week, this 
new step, which has taken the young 
people of New York and Chicago by 
storm, is exemplified by Nellie De 
Onsonne in th« big musical revue. A 
cold-type description of the new step 
would fail to do it Justice. Like the

when first 
must Wb

a
rk. are 
ie they were 
position*.

ASER PASSES. wa on

lK.I.. Feb. 23^—Mr*.
94. moThertof Rev-

UerrtSlMhe Montreal 
;e and Rev. Dr. J- ^ 
Church,- Galt. Ont.

» in Alberton,

_ V.

/

hesitation and the one-step, 
introduced the “ehim-my" 
seen to be appreciated.

The picture

/
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These Handle Bars are the 
forward extension type used 
on racing bicycles. They art 
nickel-plated and have lea
ther grips. Price $1.65.

DIXON’S
FLAKE GRAPHITE ,

Well known 
and much pre- 
f erred for 
greasing 

springs and 
bearing*. Per 
l/2-lb. tin, 35c.

■4Lt.
DIXON'S B 

GRAPHITE I ■

zr.

BUMPERS FOR FORDS
This bumper 
adds greatly 
to die ap
pearance of 
the car.
P r a c tically ^ 
in d e struct- 
ible. Price 
$13.50. For / 
other cars,
Lyon Bum
per, $15.00 and $18.00."-»
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DISCUSS CONGRESS
VETI Irish folk-songs, known as "Leather - 

bags Donnell,” and "Erne rte Farewell 
to Cuchulltn," the first in allegro, and 
the second in a slow melody, in which 
the bows worked in wonderful unison, 
and when the symbols crashed and the 
drums beat, the battle of the ancient 
Irish and their lament for a fallen 
chief were easily visualized.

Enthusiasm thruout the evening was 
at a high pitch, and both Dr. Fricker 
and Thaddeus Rich, ttijo conducted 
the orchestra, needless ™o say most 
capably in the absenpe of Leopold 
Stokowski, who during the afternoon 
performance was indisposed, had to 
bow their acknowledgments repeat
edly. in response to recalls. Miss Eva 
M. Goodman was accompanist.

Afternoon Concert.
Saturday afternoon’s orchestral con

cert in Massey Hall by the Philadel
phia Orchestra, under Leopold Sto
kowski, proved to lie all tihat the per
formances at the Mendelssohn coficert 

Friday night suggested. Unlike 
other orchestra matinees there 

a splendid audience and the ap
plause testified to the keen appreci
ation of those prewent. The main item 

the Beethoven Fifth Symphony

I MENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
WIN FRESH LAURELS

Mfffl
gfi : I

■ I
By BRIGGSOh, Man! V . Jm

■ Column
!
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i■

+st, r *•1 |!
f yÿ ulHFG has always] 

SAID To BR'W<a You /
Out - xhàts The / 
RUiHT SPIRIT- - /
Share YooR r< V .__ /

You A FeLLd“>736k<-T
MrArU /—'

H6U.O D«AR- HÊU 
HOMEY- Llifcw !><£/**?
| M BRlMôt^û.A FRiesiP 

OuT To 
SPEND Imp 

M16MT-, 
vu'u.1»r
'Bê-Ay'

iill WAIT TILL I PHOlvie' 
The wipe You-Re
COIWlMâ OUT - SHE Lt 

Be ONLY 
x______ r \ TooSLaD

-jggB^xTo see y

! Speakers Emphasis Necessity 
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| Philadelphians, Conducted by 
Thaddeus Rich, Prove Them

selves Wizards.

WHAT 
Do - YOU —I

s GX -,\ Think f 1!ifT-i That the Jew, who has received his 
freedom and political emancipation, 
should turn to ,his more unfortunate 
brother in the unredeemed sections 
of the world, and by discussion and 
representation make an effort 
lighten his load of ignominy , and 

•misery", was the desire of a large 
mass meeting oif the Jewish commun
ity In Massey Hall last night, which 
was called for the purpose of dis
cussing p&ns of the coming Jewish 
Congress which will be held in Mont
real on March 16.

Toronto Is entitled to some 40 de
legates, and these will be selected by 
the adult population of the local com
munity, who wtil poll their selections 
a week from today.
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l’Jlit 7. 1II V,onSaturday night at Massey Hall saw 
the crowning xvith laurels of the 
threefold presentation of the Mendels
sohn Choir and Philadelphia Ordhew- 

S tna in their splendid festival of the 
i peace year of 1919. In speaking of 

! the opening performance on Friday 
L night critic» referred to pre-war pro- 

fll ï T. grams with a tendency to laud the 
j |i former at the expense perhaps of the 
}' I one then in question. But on Saturday

V night there was no shade for the 
fj thought that music had suffered by 
i the war. Perhaps the conductor had

•With far-seeing wisdom kept ihto beat
V for the last. Whatever the cause it 

was the opinion that there never xvas 
a more pleasurable rmogram nor one 
that showed more brilliancy and at
tention to musical requirements than 
that presented on Saturday evening.

Looking back to the work of last 
year and viewing it in the light of the 

!’ present it is quite evident chat pro- 
l! gross has been abundant not in mere 

technique and the things that go to 
. make perfection in time, tone quality.

: rhythm and the rest, but above all 
if there Is a rapport between conductor 

an-d dhoir that was.fwt as noticeable 
-, in the first performn n.'V. of Dr. Fricker 
f knd which was no small vpart of the 
|:'secret of the success of tire organiza- 

Vogt. This under-
the__Y pialrus of

ntewing any- 
her the

1some
was11; I •r

i

h »was
and the perfect rendering provided an 
e\-erla»ting memory of lovely music. 
The ordhewtra Is not only perfect in 
ensemble, but t.he separate choirs pos- 

deMcacy of tone and a subtlety 
of combination that appears to be un- 
surpassa.lt le. The rich restraint of the 
brass with its golden horns, the ex
traordinary beauty of the wood wind, 
the rare loveliness and unanimity of 
the strings xvhicGi float on a solid wave 
of sound from eight double banses. 
and the fine body of the ’cellos offer 
a teeat of the most detectable deacrip- 

to the lover of music. There were 
three other Hems on the program In
cluding symphonic poems by Chab- 
rier and Gliere. the letter “Tests Str
angs.
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* ! 1ill, This congress 
will consider all problems pertaming 
to Jewish national life, and abouv$590 
wag collected last night as the in
itial expense for Toronto’s represen
tatives.

A motion of regret at the death of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was introduced by 
Chairman >M. Goldetlck, which was 
carried unanimously.

Ex-Aid. L. M.
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IS Singer, the first 
j speaker, told of the joy of all Bri- 
! tjgh Jew» at the triumph of the alkesz 
over the German gospel of “might is 

i right.” He emphasized tihe freedom 
of the British Jews but it -wws be
cause of their leaa fortunate brothers 
that they were forming a world-wide 
congress.

"There are picayune politics evident 
in the rank» of the congress," he 
said, "but parties and factions of Can
adian Jews were behind the rame

ner ana «Here, me tuner, Leas 8lr- 
’’ giving the orchestra the fullest 

scope for its remarkable qualities. The 
two Debuasy mumbers, characteristic 
nocturnes, were interesting examples 
of contemporary music.
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DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
ATTENDS ST. PAUL’S

t
-1

Jitfl 1 //«>' I 1Mtion under Dr.
Htandiing is perhaps 
psychology rather than 
where Into the canozfs o 

, science or art of music, but it bas Its 
place as a great factor in success and 

y on Saturday evephtg it was quite evi- 
[i dent that Dst-Fricker was no mechani- 
ii call leader )ut that he was in very 

Ylithe inspirer of the best of which 
chorus is capable.

s’ Opening with the "American nation- 
n] anthem.*' the choir nccompaniertt 

I! bv the colossal aggrepat'on of the 
j "Philadelphia Orchestra, gave to the 
jj audience o. forecast of the verve and 

i j intellectual interpretation Which mark-
Riohnes-s of

,uHis excellency the governor-gen
eral spent a rather quiet day on Sun
day. Accompanied by the lieuten
ant-governor, Sir John Hendrie, 
Colonel Fraser and Lord Richard Ne- 
vlll, his grace attended St. Paul’s 
Church, Bloor street, the seat of Hon. 
Dr. Cody, and was welcomed by the 
church wardens and Dr. Cody, him
self. The minister of education took 
occasion during the service to wel
come Lieut.-Col. W. G. McKendrick 
of Roxborough road, and Colonel 
Pentecost, a Mons Star x'eteran of 
the C. A. M. Ç^-

The following is the program of the 
week's events at which his excellency 
will attend :

Monday afternoon, the annual meet
ing of Victorian Order of Nurses In 
Gage Institute. Tuesday afternoon, 
Red Cross cSuncil meeting. Wednes
day morning, to present decorations 
at the parliament buildings at 10.30. 
Wednesday noon, luncheon at Victoria 
University. The duke will probably 
attend the soldiers' banquet at the 
armories in the evening, 
afternoon,1 annual meeting 
Red Cross. Thursday kvening, choir 
concert in Massey Hall, for latter part 
of program.

On Friday his excellency will 
turn to^Ottawa-

«'IV',I«I Hi-.II
ment’’

L. Dworkin, a prominent Toronto 
Jew, «peaking in Yiiddiaûi, deplored the ’ 
past practice which prevailed among 
the Jews, in which a few palmed 
themselves off as the representative» 
of tlhe maty. Among other subjects 
discussed at the congress would be 
reconstruction and special attention 
would be given to the immigration 
question, he Bald-

Others -who spoke were: S. Kold- 
ofsky, vice-president of the Interna
tional Garment Workers' Association : 
and Rabbi Gordon, while among «hase 

’on the platform were: A Rcinwetn. 
editor of The Hebrew 'Journal: 8. 
Elsen, B. A., Chas. S. Lewis, M. Geber- 
tig and many other prominent Jewish 
citizens of Toronto.
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I RELIGION DEPENDENT ON 
HEALTH, SAYS WILLIAMSBK CHAHS COIK 

OH THE FIRE BRIGADE
J. S. M’KiNNON AT 

THE OPEN FORUM
! transportation. As soon as sailings 
' ar3 resumed to foreign ports, be did 

not doubt that ithe over-sur<ply of 
labor would readjust Itself.

Then he spoke with regret of the 
sixty thousand soldiers who had died.
These will all have. a bearing favor
able to' the labor situation. 1

Coming to the question of difficui- j Men Want to See Present Deputy
Chief Made Head of De

partment.

it
i I; ed the program thruout.

j quality and a great conception of 
; file meaning of democracy were car- 

j j| ried forth to the a.udience in the swell 
: [j and duration of the word “Iree” and 
j < probably the orchestra had not even 
| V in the home of its birth accompanied 

! a ■ greater rendition. "1-a Marseil- 
' laise” followed and this most stirring 

• j. of all patriotic songs xvas given with 
i a spirit corresponding to its mean- 

i i ing. Tlhe next number. “Our enemies 
fi have fallen,” the words of which were 

; written by Tennyson in 1847 might 
J I |i have been composed with the utmost 

: | tnitJh and appropriateness now. Tihe 
t!|ijt U‘ J '' music, by Sir C. V. Stanford, written 
", 1 k i . 20 years ago. was sung a cappella,

j g I j the voices well ba.lanced those of the 
ï !• Bowe.no section rising with incisive 

; ; $ ? and telling effect on the word "ene
mies" snd a beautiful effect given in 
The sudden Change in the last stanza 
on the words “but this shall grow” 
depleting the good that would come 
from the strife after the. Ia.«t exul
tant declaration. “Our enemies have 

$ fallen."

"The greet impulse of the twentieth 
century i* the conservation of life,” 
said Tom WiUltazn», of Los Angeles, 
California. 4n hla lecture on “divine 
healing,” at the Allen Theatre last 
night.

Mr. Williams continued: “We now

later,
Vice-President Manufacturers' 

Ass'n Advocates Maintain- 
ence of Factory Exports.

comm
STAFF-SERGT. WALLACE

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
manufacturers j

be I 
told of

ties encountered by 
during the war—and of these 
spoke from experience—he 
how the manufacturers had to mas
ter the mrklng of shells, how they 
had to inftal r.ew machinery and 
erect new factories, and now many 
of these will be useless for peace 
work. “The term “profiteer” has 
been applied to manufacturers. They 
can be divided into three classes: 
those who made- % good profit, all 
profits over- eleven per cent, were 
taken by the government; those jvho 
made less than this percentage, and 
those who made nothing."

In closing he asked--, -jUiat a better 
feeling "exitt between industry, labor 
and agriculture- ; ti t> „ '

I

know that peuin and -piety are not
necessarily akin. Religion and poor After serving nearly four, years 
health are not sylnlymoue. Weataie* vith the Canadian army, including 
and suffering1 are not an essential! one year in France without a «cratch, 
corollary of grace. We no lower bleed and on the eve of his return to Can- 
men to make them religious. Red ada. Armorer Staff-Sergt. James 
blood is mot an indication of pass-ton Lewis Wallace, whose wife and young 
and sin. We know that the jaw of son reside at 74 Glenda'e avenue, suc- 
caiuaation is ever operatix-e. Men reap curobed to pneumonia following an 
what they sow. Compensation enters attack of influenza at Bnamshou 
into all life. We no longer charge Military Hospital, England, on Feb. 
God with our folly or place the re- 20. His family were eagerly looking 
suits of oursin upon Providence. The forward to his return, which .he had 
dispensation» of Proxfidenoe are con- them in a recent letter could
SirS'h ^d ^ge^Hynan?W^ be eXpeCted at an wty date' amf

petuity of life are divine. The sur
geon. the physician, the nurse, are 
ministers for God • in' the field for 
remedial and preventive service.
Every invention or discovery which 
lessens pain or intensifies life i* an 
inspiration from God.

"Men are apt to become pessimistic 
when they consider the terrible holo
caust xvhich the war lord» of Germany 

coming to Captain Best, one of the precipitated upon the world. We have 
most experienced fire fighters in the 1 only
city. They want to see him given a I achievements during 4the past century 
district chief’s position. For twenty 
year» Capt. Best has been connected 
with the Bay. Lombard and Adelaide 
street fire halls.

I
’A The resignation of Chief Smith from 

the fire department will be followed 
by promotions and changes that will 
more or Ipss affect every man in the 
service.

tt is understood the rank asrd file 
of the brigade are strong for strict 
adherence to the principle of promo
tion thru merit and to thin end want

!ri
Thursday
Canadian

The viewpoint of the manufacturer 
on the question of reconstruction was 
presented by J. S. McKinnon, vice- 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, at the Openre-

/ yesterdayForum. College street, 
afternoon, the first in a series of three 
addresses to be given on this subject. 
He outlined the'xonstruction of the 
manufacturers’ association, its alms, 
and how it was administered. A com
parison was made pf the value of ex* 
ports of manufactured products with 
other exports. He denounced the the
ory that all manufacturers are pro
fiteers, and asked that,a better feeling 
be encouraged between industry, labor 
and agriculture.

Nearly 3500 manufacturers whose 
plants extended from Nova Scotia to 
British Columbia, are members of this 
great association, 
a number of department*; trtnsporta- 
tion, insurance, legal, traffic, editorial 
and commercial, in short there is a 
committee (looking after every phase 
of industriel life, except labor, which 
the speaker. said was outside their 
jurisdiction. The . manufacturers of 
this country faced a crisis in 1913, be
fore the war was thought of. said the 
speaker. The country was on the 
verge of depression. He then sub
mitter! figures showing the increase of 
Canadian exports from* 1913 to 1918. 
In the former year the total export of 
Canada’s mines, fisheries, forests, 
animals, agriculture and manufactures 

{tbout four hundred million 
manufac-

y
LApOR NEWS to see Deputy Chief Ruaeell elevated 

to the head of the department. Yeans 
of fire fighting service, d-urtngj which 
he has risen from the rank», coupled 
with administrative ability, are the 
qualities they give as the reason why 
he should receive the position.

For the position of deputy the men 
xvould like to see District Chief Dun- 

By the death of Dr. Henry Mont- can McLean appointed. He, too, has 
g ornery, which occurred at Painesville, advanced from the ranks and has a

sss’£sarz sœs ss WM*,
and a former member of Its staff.
Educated at the public ecliools of the 
county of Durham and at Upper Can
ada College, be took his B. A in 
1876 and 'bis M. A. in 1877, adding 
to them that of 3- Sc. at Victoria in 
1880, with that Ph. B„ in 1887, and 
Ph. D„ in 1903, at tire Wesleyan Uni
versity, II,M noie. For several years lie 
«-as science master at the old gram
mar school, now 
Colleglate Institute.
United State», he was for ten years 
a professor successively in the Uni- 
xiersity of North Dakota and the Uni
versity of Utah. In 1894 he returned 
to Toronto as head of the eoientiftc 
department
transferring to the University of To
ronto on Trinity’s ifedera-tlon with the 
university in 1904-1906. At the U ni - 
ver sit y he was placed in ciiarge of 
the scientific collection* curator. This 
position he held till 1912 whçn he re
tired. For the laet three years Dr.
Montgomerj-had been liring irV Pad neu
ville, Ohio. From an attack pf pneu
monia. which he suffered a year ago. 
he did not completely recover. He is 
survived by ene son, Clarence, now of 
PaineavUle, but formerly of.the West- 

Insurance Company, of Toronto.
Funeral sendee (today) Monday.

11 a.m, at A. W. Miles chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

Iil i
therefore the official notification of 
his death from Ottawa on Saturday 
came with tire suddenness of a bo;t 
from the blue. The deceased eold-ier 
was born in Ireland and came to this 
country when a child with his par
ents. H-e served as a sergeant with 
the National Guard* of New Jersey 
in the Spanish-American war.
1*98 he went to the Klondike for the 
Canadian Bank "of Commente and 
after several eventful ' years returned 
to Toronto, engaging in the building 
and contracting business, which he 
followed until the time of his enlist- 

He was also a weM-known 
Queen’s Own (bugle

LABOR MUST ELECT
LABOR, SAYS BUCKLEYV DR. HENRY MONTGOMERY

DIES AT PAINESVILLE
Marvelous Example.! . r

If distinctions may be made in talk- 
I ing of so perfect an organization as 
.the Philadelphia Orchestra it might 

‘ Ihe «aid that its greatest opportunity, 
the not its most, popular, number 

This «a,i the "Prelude 
Farewell” from the

J. H. Buckley, a prominent member 
of the Independent Labor Party, 
warned a large audience at the Labor 
Temple yesterday afternoon - against 
direct action such as would involve 
violence of any sort. “Only when 
working men are sufficiently attuned 
to the real principles of labor, to elect 
labor members, will they be able to 
in any xvay consider such drastic re
forms as the taking over of all the in
dustries of the country, as had been 
suggested at a recent mass meeting,” 
said Mr. Buckley,

Constitutional reform was the 
theme of Mr. Buckley's address, and 
he pointed out that the British work
ers had formed the- British Labor 
Rarty because it bad been proven that 
the aims of the worker could be 
achieved solely thru the medium of 
economic action. The motto of the 
founder of political action 
workers in Britain had been “No com
promise with any other political 
party.” and none could be found to so 
thoroiy meet the present exigencies of 
the political situation in Canada, altho 
there was no doubt that there were 
other political bodies favorably Im
pressed with, the principles of the 
labor moVemént.

It was patent that the present social 
fabric could be maintained only on 
the basis of unemployment. Unemploy
ment being one of the necessary in
gredients of the strength of the vest
ed interests. Hence the need of an 
entirely new social fabric. It was 
reasonable to pronjise that as the txvo 
great political parties in Canada had 
sprung from the labors of the vested 
interests, a gréât labor political party 
should spring up from the loins of 
labor’s great economic body, trades 
unionism. Labor constituted 87 per 
cent, of the entire population of the 
civilized world, and as such demanded 
full consideration.

Arthur Hawkes asked the speaker 
not to forget that^Uie great farming 
community was fast becoming a 
strong political factor In the Domin
ion,.

* :ill]■ ’ 1 In'■ came next.
Angel’s

. Dream of Gerontius by Cardinal New-
I man. the music written* by Sir Ed- 

xvard Elgar. The theme deals with the 
•passing of 
Tied by com 
and bomb to the purgatorial lake by 
an angel, who promises that 
■'Sxviftly shall pass thy night of trial

(here.
“And I will come and wake thee on

II the morrow."

II ! ! and It is divided into
to consider the wonderful

in the arts of pea,ce to be filled with 
optimism and hope. The church is 
coming to know that salvation has to 
do with the body as well as the 
spirit. TJie religion of Jesus embraces 
social readjustment a* xvell as indi
vidual regeneration Christianity is 
not a spiritual thesis so much -as lit 
Is a worrit-a-day program for men 
and women in all the affairs of life. 
The reiglon of Jesus T* the religion 
of 'humanity. It radiates good (sheer. 
It Inspire» fellowship, it stimulates
good health. To he religious one
muse he hanpy. To be happy one
must be well. It is well nigh im
possible for a maix to be spiritual 
when his body is diseased.-» The on* 
big problem before the church and 
the state today i* to ellrffinute -di
sease. ox-ercome xvant, promote health, 
stimulate energy and secure happiness 
to all.

soul from earth forti- 
union xvith the Crucifiedlill

f ment.1 < :
member of the 
band.

In the fallCONN SMYTHE SAYS
HUNS HARDLY HUMAN

ined the 
Retry at

of 1914 he Jo 
staff of the School of Mob 
Exhibition camp, Toronto, but desir
ing to go overseas, finally was per
mitted to transfer to the 14ÿh Grey 
Battalion, under Lieut.-Cot J. F. 
McFarland. He went to France in 
December, 1917, and xvas thru «orne 
of the thickest of the fighting during 
the offensive of 1918. In religion he 
was an Anglican and was a member 
of Rehobo am Lodge, A. F. and A. M- 

of the late Mr. and 
Wallace. 1 Dundee 

s «urvlved by his wife, 
Mers and five brothers,

ill id $
k V >liuii'i 1 the Jarvis Street 

tioing to the1 theMysticism and something of 
divine entered into the audience with 
the low slow notes of reeds and 
violas answered by the tones of 'the 
English horn. Harmonies that rose 
and fell in the sobbings and sighing* 
of the "Miserere" and then Into a 
a-real climax of woodwind horn* and 
organ iii praise for the assurance of 

' the soul’s Salvation, and again the 
I plaintive farewell of the angel as it 
• leaves the soul until his return on 

p j'1 the happy "tomorrow"
wor#rd o 1V by the orchestra with a 
wizardry that was simply marvelous 
as an example of what the great 
organization is capable.
. Beauty of a different sort and with 
a good deal of the Celtic atmosphere 
was heard in the "Erishnay Love 

, Lilt," sung without accompaniment 
and arranged by Hugh S. Robertson, 
the words taken from the "Songs of 
the Hebrides." by Mrs. Marjory 
Kennedy-Fraser. The number begins 
with a humming Introduction In 
Gaelic words, which precedes a beau
tifully poetic expression of love end
ing in. a diminuendo which was 
achieved xvith true artistry, 
madrigal

That the Huns were honestly 
scarcely human and apparently djd 
not know the rudiments of humanity 
was a statemetn mode by Flight- 
L'.eun. Conn Smythe when - inter
viewed by The World la*t night. He 
returned to Toronto on Saturday 
evening after more than three years

Enlisting
early in 1915 xvith the 25th Battery 
he serx-ed in France some months 
with the 40th Battery, and carried 
out with courage some very valuable 
observation work for one of the In
fantry units during a raid at the 
battle of Vimy R dge in February, 
1917. Later on, in October, 1917, 
after he had transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps, he was shot in the leg 
xvhile oh an expedition, and his rud
der becoming entangled he was forced 
to land behind the German line* in 
the vicinity of Becelaere, near Pass- j 
chendaele Ridge. Once caiptured, ha j 
spent three xveeks in hospital, but i 
having rece»x-ed no treatment he was j 
unable to xvalk and was soon trans- 1 
ferred to another hospital, where hu | 
spent four month* amid fair comfort, j 

The career of Mischa Levitzki, who Finally Lieut. Smythe xvas 'taken to i 
plays at Massey Hall on March 3, the the Ingelmuenster Camp. He spent 
opening event of the course of three many months in other camps, to wit;, 
recitals to be given next month, has Blankenburgiu Karlsruhe. Burg, j 
been unique In the annals of music. Halle and Schweidnitz.
Two years - ago he xvas unknown in "The treatment of the men all along , 
the concert field. His first appear- the line was anything but reasonable, 
ance was quite unheralded, and made wtih of course exceptions here and 
solely xvith faith in his merit as an ^ ô* r rnn '
artist. From the outset Me ha, jus- ^pTh'n.g I no-ed at t^è

tif ed the confidence in his remark- Schweidnltz camp Me ourselves 
able talent as his success has in- we ln p,v,ty fair shapc. But one 
creased with every appearance, and day we Eaw 50 ordalies brought up 
he has taken his place in the front g om the mines. They bore ex-eirv ex-i- 
rank >0# Jiving pianists, despite his ^enCl^ 0f starvation and rough treat- 
youth. Levitzki has just completed men.t. All were Britishers. Wê gave 
a tour with the N.w York Symphony th-em all we could lay hands on and I 
Orchestfa, in whitiV he created a pretty soon they picked up splendidly i 
sensation. The M'ashington Post and were becoming really strong and ; 
said: “Levitzki has no specific pianie- healthy when the commandant of ! 
tic attribute—he excells in every- the camp sent them back to the ; 
thing. He plays xvith the tempera- mines. When they xvere . sent back i 
ment of a Latin and the discretion another batch of 50 men xvas rc- I 
and finish of a cosmopolitan. The turned from-these same mines to the. 
Saint-Saëns concerto went with the camp and ln just as unfit a condi- 
brilliance that I have heard but once tion.” This xxas about the time of 
before—when Paderewski played it.” the great offensive in March, 1918.
This brilliant young pianist leaves in Lier»;. Smyti e was among Close 1 
April for an eastern trip, and will not prisoners aiod after ;h* ar-
be heard in this country again for a mistlce had been declared, 
long time.

SIN

• ■ of Trinity University.
were
dollars, to this amount 
turers contributed forty-three million.

In 1918. the total value of Canada’s 
exports xvas well over fifteen hundred 
million dollars. Manufactured ex
ports amounted to $676.000,000. On 

"these figures he based hie claim that 
much of the prosperity of Canada dur
ing the war had been due to the manu 
facturera throwing themselves Into the 
breach. If it had not been for the 
manufacturers taking up the making 
of munitions during the war, 700,000 
people of Canada would have had to 
look for employment in fields "’here 
there was none, and the country would 
have experienced depression ln war 

Besides this the manufacturers

11 ;
In France and Hunland.among the He was &■ son 

Mrs. Wellington 
avenue, and is 
his son. five »xvere all

... 1
■ ii' 11
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NEW DRY LUMBER
FOR SALE

bank act
THREE GREAT MUSICAL EVENTS.

A Cycle of Grand Recitals to Be 
Given Next Month in Massey Hall.

time. _ -
by their work supported the armies 
at the front xvith munitions. They 
supplied fully 55 per cent, of the entire 
amount of shrapnel used^by the 
British armies. The factories sup
plied men for fully half of Canadas 
army, and they also subscribed liber
ally to war loans and patriotic funds. 

Export Shrinkage.
“The "-most serious problem that 

could face a notion of eight million 
people at this time,” said Mr. Mc
Kinnon, "xvould be the shrinking of 
the export of manufactured products 
from their value in 1918 to their value 
in 1913. There is not a manufacturer 
wye is not thinking how he can keep 
every wheel turning"

Speaking of the unrest in Canada, 
he said that tit was only part, and a 
very small part, of the unrest felt In 
other countries. “The chief cause of 
this unrest is the uncertainty of the 

Men aie asking hoxv they 
going to maintain their families 

during the next year.” The problem 
of supplying labor for the soldiers 
who were being discharged was a 
large one. he acknowledged, but by 
no means a gloomy one.

Continuing, he said: "I believe that 
the future is promising when xve are 
thru the next few months. There has 
been little Peace xvorlt since 1913. We 
hax-_ got along with patching, and we 
are five years behind in construction. 
The normal labor demands of peace 
are returning, but we must not be 
«rtlefied with the conditions of 1914. 
We must prepare for further exten
sion.”
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I"Sxx’eet Honey-Sucking 

’ Bee*," in five parts, was sung beau
tifully, all parts harmonizing, the 
notes coining out xvith exceptional 
edaritx of tone and ending in a 
diminuendo preceded by a brilliant 
phrase ill the tine "Oh, beware of 
that : " • .

!
reacApproximately 150,000 board feet of Hemlock, Pine, 

Cypress, Maple and Oak, mostly 2 inches thick, 6 inches 
and up wide, 1 2 feet and up long, located at the plant of 
the British Chemical Co., Trenton, Ont.

Approximately 450,000 board feet similar material located 
at Lindsay Factories, Limited, Toronto.

Approximately 300,000 board feet similar material located 
at the plant of A. Coates & Sons, Burlington, Ont.
Approximately 500,000 board feet of similar ^material 

located at the plant of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, 
Nobel, Ont.

The lumber can be seen at the above mentioned plants, 
, and full particulars will be furnished to interested parties.

• Tender to be addressed to the Imperial Munitions Board,
Lumber Department, Imperial Oil Building, Toronto, and 
to be mailed so as to reach this office not later than March 
10th, 1919.

.
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Quite s Furore.
Perhaps th” most popular x'ccal 

nieht was "The 
British Grenadiers, arranged for 

) men’s voices. The ^spirit with which 
his number xvas 'sung. the fine 

volume and proportion of tone and 
the crisp enunciation of the words
led to quite a furore on the part of , ,
th .Viri rc .and the number had to Three hundred ami forty four heroes

. . 1,0 repealed Th, "Morris Dance" for of the great war ari’ived at North To-«v-; . . sr. sstlstsl». t-C, st',. “Uetuci axoule ionto mayk*xvell be proud to recall in
, nv "* t.c'< , Sixm m the Ljw nays to come. A few stretcher
jiitter part. o. the evening, gave op- (^^es were recorded, but most of the 

J T'Ortuntty for a great deal of descrip- lnen were able to make their way 
live work, ail of which wax’ carried., home. Among 'the party xvere Lieut.
, n. particularly in th, ’Song of the t. D. Ontaby, of Brantford, a man 
Sou’ Wester." xvith marvelous effects, more than 60 yeans of- age. who was 
In these Mr. Frederick Hatton xvas long serst.-major of the 58th Dufferin 
soloist, and ins pleasing voice and i lÿirtes of that city. Another well-

•< lear crisp phrasing placed his work l knoxvn veteran xva^ Major F
among^ the most effective things of the Cowan, of Oshawa, son of the 
evening. The song of "The Arethiisa" ' mayor of that city, and last but ttart 
xvas one of tin lighter numbers, and ! ieast was h light-Liou-t. Conn smythe, 
as arranged by, Frank M. Jephson, M- C-. A m!^h^Uof
'gave opportunity for eWdying the ; were £om Philadelphia

r**l of the ]""r‘Sll£h se!l!"an' |and Los Angeles, CWoago, Denver a.nd
One of tim. novelties, as well a§ one other widely du«tributed points. The 

of the m« fascinating achievements Salvation Army band xvith Band ma* ter .
Of the Philadelphia Orchestra was the . Goff was on hand" to xveleome the son mant-that, thousand» of aliens in Can-
Irish Rhapsody by Sir C Y. Sanford, of the bandmaster who had been three kda were preparing to return to 
The composition is bused upon two years in France. Europe a* soon a* they could get

selection < of i ho

MORE RETURNED MEN 
ARRIVE IN TORONTO
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... -j i ■ “Business Before Pleasure."

Playgoers of th* rity will need lip 'e 
in ’-'•oduction to “Businese Before 
Pleasure," the sensational Eltinge 
Theatre success, which A. H. Woods 
will present at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next xveek. beginning Monday 
night with matinees Mtpdr.esday and.' 
Saturday. "Business Before PJeastnc ’ 
is the third of the famoue Putas.ii and ' 
Perlmutter comedies.

i

l Earle Williams at Madison
That sterling screen star. 

"Willisuns, will be seen at the Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day, in his latest Vitagraph Star Series 
release, “The Highest Trump" It Is 
safe to say that not for a long while 
has the popular actor been seen to 
such odxantage as in this tine and 
thrilling photoplay.
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The speaker referred to the an

nouncement made by the govern - z
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SOCIETY8BVETERANS 'MUIR HAY-KAYONGRESS MURI 40HNConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.of interest to Returned Sol- 
Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

ESTABLISHED] established 4dlers 1853 18Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire and General Paul Pau will, be 
present at the second banquet for the 
veterans at the Armouries on Wed
nesday night.

General Paul Pau and the member» 
of the French mission to the Orient 
will arrive in town from Victoria to
day. General Pau will be #.t the King 
Edward, and sofne members of the 
military mission will stay at the 
Queen's. A civic address will be pre
sented by his worship the mayor.
They will be guests of the Empire and 
Canadian Clubs at-luncheon, and his 
honor, the lieut.-goveroor, 
tertain the distinguished Frenchmen 
at dinner on Tuesday evening, when 
the hosts will be honored by the pre
sence of His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire. The hon. the premier 
and the Ontario ministers will also be 
present.

Mrs. David Jatltieson will hold a re
ception in the Speaker’s chambers 
after the opening of legislature on 
Tuesday afternoon, when Lady Hearst 
will receive with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Shaw were at 
home at Jenkins’ galleries on Satur
day afternoon, the occasion being a 
private view of Mr. Shaw’s lately 
finished portraits of well-known peo
ple. So many of 'the originals were 
present that it added immensely to 
the interest of itheir pictured faces.
The Hon. Sir William Hearst faced 
the entrance and seemed to dominate 
the gathering, so well has Mr. Shaw 
depicted his expression of force and 
determination as tho he were Just 
going to address a political meeting.
The full length picture of Miss Cath
arine Proctor is a veritable triumph 
for the artist. She is depicted in a 
white evening dress, the detail of 
which is wondèrfully portrayed. She 
is standing as tho just having step
ped from between a pair of dull yel
low curtains. Mrs. Dinnick’s picture 
is not quite finished. It is the gift 
of the Salvation Atomy to Col. Dln- 
nlck, an expression of thanks for. his 
efforts on behalf of its late campaign.
Another noticeable carivas is en
titled "The Lady With ithe Ruff,” a 
fascinating face framed in' gray fea
thers. Close by is & head and shoul
ders of Mr. Ralph Connable and a 
nearly full length picture of the late 
Mtfjor Charles Moss. Tho lithe grace 
of a figutoe study after Bougereau is 
remarkable. Mr. Austin Shaw has on 
view portraits of many other Toronto 
people, and his pictures of children 
are delightful. There are shown the 
two little daughters of Mr. and Mtos.
C. S. Growski; High, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kortright, and the 
son
Jemmeitt is a study 
brown that attracted a good' deal of 
attention. Mrs. Shaw received in a 
gown of tete de negre, elaborately 
braided with platinum. Her wide hat 
was of velvet in the fame shade with 
a band of feather of a lighter shade 
round the crown. The tea table was 
placed across the corner with a bowl 
of lovely shaded pifik carnation's in 
the centre.
included Sir Edmund Oskto,
Wilmot Matthews, Lady Moss, CM it 
and Mrs. Glenholme Mass, Mr. and 
Mrs. Asheton Smith, Mr. 1 and Mrs.
Le Touzel, Col. and Mrs. Dlnnick,
Mrs. Gzowski, Mrs. C assois, Mr. J,
W. F. Forster, Mr. Wyly Gtoier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Galt, Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Middleton, Major and Mr©.
Kort right, Mrs. MacCann, Mir. Geo.
MacCann, Mrs. Douglas Jemmett,
Mr. and Mrs. MacKny, Miss Blair 
Burrows, Mrs. and Miss Cassidy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrian MJllman, Mirs. Alfred 
Wright, Mrs. Proctor, Miss Proctor,
Mrs. Langmuir, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs,
George Jarvis. Mrs. M. Kemvn, Mrs.
Carlyle McGill, Mrs. Arthurs, Miss 
Fields, New York; Mrs. Wel
don, Mrs. C. Young, Mrs.
JLane. Mrs .McCrirnmon. Prof. M’avoir.

There was not a seat to be had in 
Massey Hall on Saturday, either at 
the orchestral concert or that of the 
choir in the evening, when the weather 
was truly appalling, the rain coming 
down in sheets and not a taxi to be 
had in town on account of all the 
dances. A few of the well-known 
people who braved the weather were 
Miss Church, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Sir 
Jos. Flavelle, Mrs. Frank McEach 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mr. and Misa 
Levesconte, the Misses Grace ana 
Edith Boulton, Miss Mary Smart, Mrs.
W. Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Croft on 
Kelly, Hon. Justice Riddell, Mrs. H, D.

1 Warren, Mrs. Pepler, Mr. and Mrs. H.
I C. Rea. Mrs. William ,Dobie, Laid y 
! Eaton, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs.' Mac Mahon,
Miss MacMahon, Mrs. Thomas. Davies,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green, Mrs. Mil
ner, Mr. and Mrs. R, Eaton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson, Miss Alexander, Dr. and 
Mrs. Walker, Sir Edmund Walker,

«Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw, Mr. Rus
sel Baldwin, General and Mrs. Ryer- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cronyn, Mrs.
Mitchell, Miss Gouinlock, Mr. McMas
ter, Miss Dorothy Walker, Miss Coo
per, Dr. and Mrs. Pepler, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Eaton, Mrs. George Dickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Palm, Mr. and Mrs.
George Burton, Mr. Tom George, Col. 
and Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Ivouis McMurray, Dr. and Mrs!
Vogt, Mrs. Hellmuth, 'jr„ Miss Saun- silver bowl of shaded pink carnations and 
ders, Col. H. C. Osborne, Miss Wishart, narcissi.
Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. Vic- Mrs. Huestis Is'giving s sir's’ tea on 
tor Cawthra, Miss Cawthra, Mr. Peter Thursday for Miss Marion Huestis.
Kennedy, Mrs. Miller Lash, Miss Lash, „ 1.Ir8- StrÂ<:h?tn1„5ap1<l15 j/hnstom 
Mr. and Mrs. Easson, the Rev. Flank ^"rs^Thos R McKeown, Glebe Manor

by J. P. Plummer, Miss Lina Adamson, Miss roâa. gave a euchre party and dance at
Deeks. , her house on Thursday evening. Christian

Miss Hundorford is leaving for Miss Kathleen Grace. Ottawa, is in _ce *•
Ottawa on Tuesday, to stay with Mrs. town visiting Mrs. C. W Mogridgc, Jar- u^-e ’liear today many 
A. J.'Parker, and singat the Symphony vis street.j ' voices concerning the attitude
Orchestra Concert on Thursday n'lght. ! °i'. and Mrs. Anderson, Niagara o , church ought to take toward the Miss Marion Ross, Juts been | * 'ever-Increasing8 problems of modern
visiting her sister, Mrs. "Wed Taylor, MJ; d A . -Lp d Mr„. | li(c. One man says the church should
in London. Ont. During her stay Miss the Chateau Laurier Ot- 'have nothing to do with such ProU-
Ross sang a solo in St. Matthew’s £‘wa for the session. »' lems because they do not belong to
Church, on a Sunday morning. Miss Anna M. Sheridan. Brockville. is hcr sphcre of activity, but rather to

Sir Richard and Lady Lipkc will ar- |n town, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. the co]iegc, the newspaper, the gov.
rive at the Queen's, on Tuesday, from N. A. Kearns, for the Mendelssohn Choir ernment Another man says the      Edward Sennett, 254 Concord a
Regina, festival. . church cannot save souls unless she ENSIGN CHAPTER, I. O. D. E. nuc, had Ms right arm broken Sat

Mr. Hoy Miner, assistant curator of the The East End Euchre Club and its j needed for the physt- ---------- day night" while starting his motojf-
torytC<NeSwatYorklUwhon 1 eriu rcd^OT 'Thé C ^Mu/cr^V Spark hail avenue, "it be- cal as well as the spiritual growth of The Cantdian Ensign chapter, I. O. car near his home He was taken 10 
Kingdom ofthé Tides "at the rjy&l Ing Mr. Fmiver's 42nd btrtliday on Feb. the raCe. D. E., held their second annual meet- the Western Hospita..
Canadian Institute on Saturday night, is 22. He was brought home under the "unless these two convictions can |ng in the Central Y. M- C. A. on Fn- , Whiie cranking Ins motor car Sun-
the guest of and Mrs. D. A. Dunlap n«fence of a friendly game of cards be reconciled and both come to real- day, Feb. 21, when the work ot the day night, Roy Howard, 58 East Dun-
during his stay in Toronto. Miss Irving, witli a neighbor. On his arrival he touna that there is r:o antagonism be- year was reviewed. The treasurer re- das et reel, had his arm, broken.
Cleveland, Is alsqiStaying with them. his house occupied by the club mem- V SDjritual life and social life, we ported that during the year $2,850.85 Howard was admitted \ to St. Mlctl-

C°v th! !&rB S nlaytie ™ls- cannot hope the church to succeed in had been raised for patriotic pur- ad's Hospital.
roadk"end With *" Boultbee' Crescent givl euchre Tnd danebtg. Mr Fauver establishing the kingdom of God upon poses. Cash donations were given to itVllliam McCullough pf 625 Indian

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I O.D.E.. v as the recipient of many gifts. Mrs. earth. the Whitby Military Hospital. Pear- road sustained a broken right leg
cleared $854.73 by the victory bali, given Fauver had planned the surprise. The “The schools an<£ universities can son Hall motor fund. Prisoners of Saturd y night when he was run
at the King Edward recently. .//£»» evening closed with supper. Those muc^ for t^e solution 6f social, in- War Bread Fund, Salvation Army down y a motor car on College

Mrs. Marshall has received a wire from fl*nt wer?: Mr. ,and -Cr,ret dus trial and political problems, but Huts, Waimar Hospital in England, street. McCullough was removed to
Mrs. Mackelcan In.Hallfa* saying thaï ‘l^vsand thelr ntece, MlM V erna Camp ineffective, unices there is Navy League. Franco-Rrltish Aid. Grace Hospital.

Onr^ theaCpop'Sar da0nceS0fforanfoung Mrs A Veinnris' Mr and Mrs. W. H IpîrltuaT iosight and willingness to Rig Sister movement, $100 was given
people tLok pineal Jenkins' Galleries on Wells, Mr. and Mrs. D. Barrow-. Mr. and obey the laws of the Almighty even to the preventorium, $100 to Hall la# CAR KILLED HIM.
Saturday night: there have been sev- Mrs. Geo. Curie. Mr. and Mrs. Henry tho it be at the cost of happiness and relief, and $155 for musical inFtru- ----------J -
era! this winter in aid of the Sailors- McCaffrey, Mr. and Mrs. AYm. Knapp, itself. To the church of God, ments for orchestra at Pearson Hall. Arthur Phillips, aged 08 years, liyr
Guild. One hundred dollars having lately Mr. and Mrs. R. J- w rignt, 3irs. vera therefore belongs thi> important task A ward was furnished at the Base ing on Wellesley street,Hied last evehr
ben given to Lady Willison for this ob- Kennedy, Mrs. K. Y\ ngnt ana -Miss nene ^ forming the 80ctal conscience of Hospital, books donated to the Ortho- ing in the General Hospital. Phil-

nrr$f«$Tn; g ______ —_____________ ! the community and - of the nation. If : paedic Hospital. Da vis ville; HO '..ooks LYips was injured when he was struck
Kroner Mr a"d Xtos.^orac Bmug/an, st. Thomas.-Thrtc veteran St. ! the Christian church Is to be true to placed m, HjM.S. Rainbow, -«‘duet, Ay a cMc car at the corner of Da,| 

Mr. and Mrs. Rutter. Mrs. John Dyment. Thomas M. C R. engineers, John Sa- I its mission to redeem Mankind, it | tioral books a id charts V' forth Frd C ambridge tenues
Mr. and Mrs. Radcliffe. Mrs. Owen Oat man and John True- I must face squarely the soc'al ques- schools in tlfo northwest, u rccrentlor
SmV.y. Mrs. Joseph Miller. Mrs. K. L., • * » . caine to St. Thomas with ' Uofl and treat ft as a religious- mat- 100m furnished at the Christy trod
Cousins. Mrs. Burton. S ma. I tables were | ' panada Southern Rail wav in 1872, I ter, otherv>e the church will have no | hospital, amounting to 5^50. and many . .Bhw«';^°/ti^Carrrreedh wl^A h»ve ^en ' 1 Part 1». th, abating ot a better world/ other orgaulzationz were benefited. ^

Aliac Necessity 
de United .

COMPANY- LIMITEDROYAL GEORGE MEN 
RECEIVE WELCOME

, .Murray Store 
17-31 King Street East

Kay Store
36-38 King Street WestITS EASY TO HAVE 

SHANNON
Phone Adelaide 5100 1

il^as received hlr 
fl emancipation, 
tore unfortunate 
leemed sections 
I discussion and 

an, effort

Our Month?End Clearance-Unusual Values\
You need not merely 

Shannon plumbing servie 
wish you were only 
You can have Shannon éervlce 
Just the same—no matter what part 
of the city you live In. Shannon 
Rapid Motor Car Service has 
eliminated distance. Your tele
phone, and Shannon telephones, are 
the measure of distance between 
your home or place of business, 
and Shannon plumbing service. 
It’s simply a matter of using your 
phone. \

, Moreover
ASKED-TO 
THE TIME OF SHANNON CARS 
COMING OR GOING.

covet 
:a—and 
nearer.QyCr One Hundred Toronto 

yeterans Greeted by Their 
Families.

Our Month-end Clearance in both stores begins to-day and will continue merrily until 
Friday next. There*ll be a Une lot of special features advertised daily, also there* ll be 
unot advertised** items on special sale tables. These yovtll find extremely interesting.

Smart Coats for Spring
That Cleverly Feature New Styles, Tuesday, $22.50

<-

to ■ will en-
ignominy and" 

> of
r

a large 
wish commun-

on Saturday night greet- 
soldiers, more than a

■ Toronto
»d $44 returned 
v. ndred ot whom were for Toronto, 

a welcome worthy of the name. 
TÜong those who came in by the 

<7.15 p.m.) were many men from 
Th widely distributed points as Los 

!^tes, Denver, Chicago and Phila- 
imhia. Wore than 50 men were for 
jUne.'ican points, and nearly 180 for 
intside Canadian points. There were 
Verr few stretcher cases, most of the 
men being able to get home unaided. 
All the dig lltaries of the city were on 
Curd to do honor to the returned sol- 

and many thousands of the 
citizens were

$ •
i*t night, which 
npose of dis- 
coming Jewish 

F held In Mont-

“Kayser” and “Niagara 
Maid” New Silk Gloves 

Special Line at $1.50
This is a special line of new silk 
gloves of these famous brands. 
Double tip fingers, two dome 
fasteners, self corded points, in 
shades of silver grey, mastic, 
castor, mode, fawn, black or 
white.
Special value, a pair

, YOU ARE NOT 
PAY A PENNY FOR

The mention of Spring wear is 
of interest, more particularly 
when speaking of early Spring 
Coats. This offering for 

tt* Tuesday represents a collec-
Ï tion of smart New York
J models that we were fortu-
j nate enough to secure at a

price which means a big sav- 
0, * ing to you.

Of splendid serges, poplins, 
covert cloths or velours in, 
shades of soft greys, tans, 
sand, French blue or navy. 
Collars are of many striking 
designs, with overcollars of 
silk or contrasting broadclotlf. 
Some show the cape back 
with belted front, others with 
all-round belts. Lined to the 
waist with novelty silks in 

bright colors. On Tuesday they will be here 
■ for your choosing at’........................... .......... ..

Lovely Silk Dress 
Nets

Embroidered With 
Silver and Gold

For new evening gowns, Fashion 
has eagerly seized on these 
lovely Silk Dress Nets, gorgeous
ly embroidered with silver or 
gold. In delicate orchid, bril
liant flame, lavender, turmiots» 
pink, coral, Copenhagen, henna 
or black with the gold or silver 
embroidery in beautiful pat
terns. We announced these 
materials in January and our 
stock quickly disappeared. This 
is a duplicate shipment Just re
ceived. 18" and 26" wide, per 
vard, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and
$4.75.
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WE -DO ALL KINDS OF 
PLUMBING WORK.

OUR CARS CARRY ALL 
NECESSARY TOOLS.

WE ANSWER CALLS DAY 
OR NIGHT.

B

/' Sizes 5 V, 7 Vito

$1.50,4. dlers,
rank and file of the 
Present to give the heroes a rousing 
welcome as the train made its way to 
the Bosedale station. #

A rather unique feature of the 
occasion was the presence of the 
Salvation Army band from one of the 
corps, in charge of Bandmaster Goff, 
which had gathered to do honor to 
the bandmaster’s son, Fred Goff, who 
had been away ift France for almost 
three yeans. Corporal Ernie Minier 
of 65 Bolton avenue was another 
popular young soldier who was wel
comed effusively by a number of 
relatives and friends. Young Minier 
has a wife and four children, and the 
whole family was present to help him 
to his happy home. He was in 
France tw<L.years and nine months, 
and, was about to receive his commis
sion when the armistice was declar
ed. He was then recalled to his 
regiment, the 3rd Battalion. Over 

i the top six times is his excellent re
cord, and nary a scratch.

Flight-Lteuterant Conn Smyth e, 
M.C, son of A. E. S. Smythe, the well- 
known jou.-nalistv was among the ar
rivals. He had already achieved 
quite -a reputation in athletics before 
he Joined the forces nearly three 
years agj>, and was among thq, most 
popular Varsity men in Toronto. He 
was not long on tho Flanders front 
when he. gained the coveted Military 
Cross, but unfortunately was taken 
prisoner laler. He gained his M.C. 
on the ^commendation - of the OX1. o$ 
an infantry unit for specially distinc
tive observation duties during a raid.

Another well-known soldier was 
Lieutenant T. G. Oxtaby. one of the 
best known miUtary men in western 
Ontario. He was fof many years the 
regimental sergeant-major of the 
famous 38th pufferin Rifles of Brant
ford. and joined the C.E.F. nearly 
three years ago, gaining his commis
sion during the past eighteen months. 
He is over 50 years of age, and is one 
of the old school of army men. Ma
jor R. C. Cowan of 
"among the arrivals, and almost into 
mediately entrained for his home 
city.

Pte. Thomas H. Gray of 122 Bell- 
woods avenue was another of 
lucky ones who were greeted by en
tire families. He joined the 05th 
Battalion m May. 1916, and later 
transferred to both the 4th C. M. R.’s 
and the 12th Canadian Railway Bat
talion, and with them helped the im
perials around the Amiens-Cambrai 
lines, finally reaching Mens on No
vember 11. He «vas wounded in the 
arm at Hermies on October 29, 1917, 
and was in hospital exactly six 
months. Among the family who 
greeted him Were two children, one 
of whom he had never seen, she hav
ing been born a month after he left 
for France.

Broken Sizes Men*s 
Up to $2.50 Shirts 

Tuesday, Each, 75c

TTHg-

Park. 738-73».
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.Jk, which

I
Extraordinary values in 
Men’s Shirts, pleated and 
pique front, stiff cuffs. 
Sizes 16, 161/a and 17 only. 
Regularly $2.00 and $2.50 
values, selling at less than 
half price Tuesday, 
each.............................

tty

BETTER ATMOSPHERE It \, \

\ V\ :

75c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, stiff 
cuffs, percales in excellent 
stripe effects ; large, roomy 
bodies. Sizes 14 to 18% 
only. $2.00 and $2.50 
values. Sale price, each—

Lord Robert Cecil Says League 
of Nations Must Be Given a 

Fair Chance.

i
$22.50

i
. London, Feb. 23.—Lord Robert 

Cecil, 1n an interview with Reuter’s 
Limited before Ms return to Paris to 
attend tho sessions of the peace con
ference, admitted that It was absurd 
to suggest that the mere signing of 
the league of nations covenant would 
then/and there produce a millennium,, 
but/if given a fair chance, he said, it 
would certainly produce a better ' In
ternational atmosphere.

“If you can get into the heads of 
those who direct the affairs of na
tions that war is the worst possible 
way of settling international disputes, 
you will have made a great advance,"- 
he continued. "Once you have Im
pressed the world with the fact that 
war is stupid—stupid and barbarous— 
you will have gone far to create the 
feeling of security that will render, 
disarmament pdssible.

“The unanimity of the conference 
makes jt certain that the league will 
be established as soon as the peace 
preliminaries are signed. The league 
will comprise not only the allies, but 
all neutral nations with a stable gov
ernment that care to join it. Almost 
everything except the seal of the 
leagues, has been decided and no dif
ficulty need be anticipated regarding 
the fact that’ the decisions of the 
league will, .generally speaking, only 
be binding if unanimously arrived at.

Will Exclude Interested Nations.
The exclusion of parties directly 

concerned in any dispute will be en
forced by the whole economic and 
military power of each of the nations 
of the league, and a permanent naval 
and military committee will be estab
lished to advise the league.

"The league is an eminently prac
ticable scheme that will minimize the 
danger of repetition of what we en
dured during the past four and one- 
half years, 
proposals made, 
and properly tentative, 
critics answer these questions: ‘What 
is their plan? Are they content to 
run the risk of a renewal of the world 
war
lions, involving the destruction of 
the whole fabric of European civiliza
tion*?"

' I /
$1.55, or 3 for $4.50
Men’s Fine Weight Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, white 
or natural. Spe- 
cial, a garment .. $2.50
Men’s Wolsey Shirts and 
Drawers, $4.00 values. A 
garment at Tues
day’s price...........
Men’s, Wolsey Combina
tions. All sizes to 44. $8.00 
value. Tuesday’s 
price, a suit .... $7.00
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-----------------------------------AT THE KAY STORE------ ---------------- --------------------
In the Wall Paper Specially Priced Bedroom Fprnis

ture for TuesdayDepartment
Those who visit this section on Tuesday 
will readily realize that exceptional oppor
tunities are afforded to secure high-class 
wall papers at greatly reduced prices—for 
living-room, dining-room or hall.

Oshawa was

_u
JJthe Jl

1 y jÉ □JUJU
(IZZ!Wall Papers, in plain effects or tapestry designs, in greys, 

fawns, brown and tan. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 
values. To clear Tuesday, a roll .....................................
Printed Oatmeal Wall Papers in stripe effects, 75c 

^and $1.00 values. Tuesday, a roll !...............................
For the wall of the drawing-room we suggest wall papers 
of English and French make with silk finish, in either 

Regularly $2.00 per rolL

50c /

Q
*• *j25c rrrri;

J$1.00green, grey or rose.
To clear Tuesday at half price, per rollIt is easy to criticize the 

They are avowedly 
But let the

English Bedroom Wall Papers, in stripes, 
chintzes, and all-over effects. Regular values 75c 1*> $1.00 
a roll. To clear Tuesday, a roll, 
priced at
A few only French Parlor and Bedroom Wall Papers. 
Regularly priced $1.00 to $1.50. On sale Tuesday, OC~ 
per roll .................................................

two-tones.

35c and 45cThirty bandsmen have joined the 
G. A. C. since Saturday afternoon, and 
a G. A. C. band is to be formed Im
mediately. Seventy new members were 
added to the muster roll of the as
sociation on Saturday and Sunday. A 
concert will be held tonight at Euclid 
Hall, under the auspices of the Grand 
Army. ,
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Four xof these beautiful Empire Design Bedroom Suites in 
genuine mahogany or select American walnut ; is complete in 
7 pieces—dresser with large mirror, four/drawers ; dressing 
table, triple mirror ; chiffonier, full case ; bed, full size; rocker, 
chair and bench with cane seat. Special price

Each individual piece sold separately it desired.

Two Bedroom Suites in Poster Colonial Designs. These are 
really beautiful reproductions in moderate priced furniture, in 
mahogany or walnut, the suite comprises full 
seven pieces. Special sale price............................
One Only Beautiful Ivory Bedroom Suite, with cane panels, in
head and foot end of bed, as well as on dresser .
and chiffonier. Medium sized suite. Special price $175.00

reru'
under still more terrible condi-

v
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Special Display of Fine 
Persian Rugs

eni
$275.00RIGHTS IN MEXICO 

TO BE PROTECTED
'was

Galt, Feb. 23.—At the municipal 
elections in January the ratepayers 
voted $15,000 lo the Great War Vet
erans for a soldiers’ memorial home. 
A committee of tho G. W. V. A. has 
Just purchased the fine large residence 
of J. S. Moffatt, corner of South Aln- 

and Walnut streets, at a Price in 
the'ineighborhood of $8000, which they 
will yon vert into a home. The Mof- 
fatt-'home is well located, and has a 

The veterans will

d The woman who is an admirer of fine rugs will 
enjoy a most interesting hour studying these 
Mousoul, Kazaks, Shirvans and Cabistan Persian 
Rugs.

$179.00Committee of Bankers Repre
senting Britain, France and 

the U. S., Formed.
. $24.50 
$160.00

Size 5’ 6” x 3’ 4” is priced at.........
Size 9’ 6” x 4’ 6” is priced at.........

(See our window display.)

EH--
i

beautiful lawn, 
have $7000 with which to make neces
sary alterations and furnish the home.

New York, Feb. 23.—The oiga iiza- 
internaitional committee oftion of an 

20 bankers, 10 from the United States 
and five each from England and 
France for the purpose of protecting 
the holders of the securities of the 
Mexican Republic and of the various 
railway lines of Mexico and generally 
#>f such other enterprises as have 
their field of action In Mexico, was 
announced here today 
Morgan & Company.

The committee consists of the fol
lowing bankers: Mr. Morgan, chair
man: John
Walter T. Rosen. Charles H. Sabin. 
Mortimer L. Sehiff, James A. Still- 

Jam cu N. Wallace and Albert. 
H. Wiggln, New York: Robert Wln- 
sor, Boston; Laurence -Currie. Charles 
Clarendon 
Vivian H. Smith and Vincent W. 
Yorkc, Londcm;
George Heine, Andre Honnorat, Jac
ques Kulh and Joseph Simon, Paris. 
Only nine American bankers are men
tioned in the official list, and K is 
understood that the tenth member of 
the committee will t>e selected later 
from New Orleans.

The formation of the committee is 
the result of conferences here and 
abroad, not only of bankers, but of 
representatives of the tnree govern
ments concerned.

f

ER WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 
OBSERVED BY WOMEN

e

BANK ACT DISCUSSED
AT PEOPLE’S FORUM

CHURCH MUST FACE
SOCIAL QUESTION

ANNOUNCEMENTSn
i Notice* ot future event», not Intended :• 

rales money, 2c per word, minimum o0c; if 
held to raise money eolsly fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, Ic per word, 
minimum >1.00; if held to ralee money for 
any other than three purpose», 6c per 
word, minimum >2.60.

The American Women’s Club of To- ’ 
ronto celebrated the birthday of the ! 
father of their country on Saturday I 
■by a luncheon at the King- Edward 
Hotel.

Mrs. Martin, who is the tviife of the 1 
American consul.'•'whs the guest of 
honor, and responded most clecerly 
to a toast to the president. Mrs. 
Bryant, the president of the chib, 
proposed tho toast to His Majesty the | 
King.

A most entertaining progra.m was 
given thru the kindness of Miss Shop- 1 
herd, and a few of her pupils.

Rev. Dr- Ribourg, preaching at S.t
evening 

on "The

/'Education for Parenthood," was the 
—.foundation for a talk given by Mrs. R. 

B. Byres at the People’s Forum, held 
In SL George's Hall, Elm street, last 
evening. E. Good, who was to have 
spoken, was unavoidably detained and 
could not reach the city in time for 
the meeting. The halt was well filled 
and several present spoke on the écon
omie issues of the day. E. Fanner ad
vocated the repeal qt the present Dom
inion bank act, the calling in ot all 
currency now in circulation and the 
confiscation of all hanks and bank 
Properties in the country by the 
treasury, and the keeping of the 
bank employes in the pay of tlie 
treasury department.

Mrs. Byres said the fundamental thing 
M behind rtiany of the deficiencies o: 
children avaWcar. Many parents do 
hot know htttv to bring up children, 
and many others do not care, 
would be interesting,” she said, ‘‘to 
and out how many defective children 
were in institutions. Many of these 
children are not born defective, but 
have become so because of the want 
°t proper care."

The speaker was very strongly dis
approved of setting children to work 
at the tender age of fourteen, and be- 
Ueved that a better order of things 
would come whenrthe people woke up 
to what their needs were and elected 

to represent their interests.
w. A. Douglas spoke on taxation 

aaorbitant land values.

Alban’s Cathedral, Sunday 
(Social Service Sunday).

Church and the Social Con- 
said in part:i. Jt

% CLUB FOR THE Study of Social Sclencj
—Next meeting Monday, Feb. 24, at

conflicting 
thatJ. Mitchell, Chicago;

Margaret Eaton Hall, at 3 p.m. tiub4 
Ject: "The Present Aims of Labor.'! 
Speakers; Prof. It. M. Maclver and 
Mr. James T. Gunn.
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ANOTHER INVITATION
TO RUSSIAN CONFERENCEtiled plants, 

sted parties.
tione Board,
horonto, and 
• than March

-*
Paris, Feb. 23.—While the idea has 

seemed to prevail in some quarters 
during tlhe past few days that the 
proposed conference with the Russian 
faction leaders on Pnintoipo Island has 
been definitely’ abandoned, it is under
stood today that nothing hgs 

,, , . abandoned except the first hnvitationw^rkl f d”"T1je.-n2n f,ord., 7at"- issued by the council. 
caiimm 1as savc<^ $oQ0Q this m inter be- , Another invitation for a conference 
"7 Of the moderate weather. The . ha.M to be itmlcr consideration and
K ounl InAudctt wages for thawing will be issued after assurances are 
vi®e5‘ __obtained, 'that it will be■ accepted.
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4-day Display of Finest 
Cottons at Remark- > 

ably Low Prices
A word to those who are plan
ning Spring and Summer ward
robes now. Our stock of desir
able materials is at its best. We 
announce a special “four days’ 
selling which will feature won
derful values for each day. Here 
are items selected from Tues» 

And remember—ifday’s list.
-we had to import these fabrics
to-day the prices would be con
siderably higher.

Irish Longcloth of fine, even 
weave and splendid finish, which 
is admirably adapted for wom
en’s and children’s wear, is 37" 

Price, per yard, 49c, orwide.
in the piece of 30 yards 
at, per yard .’.................. 46c
Longcloth of fine, soft finish, ex
cellent for women's wear. 
35 inches wide. A 
yard ........................................ 35c

r

Two Styles Women's Fine 
Footwear

$6.50 to $9.00. Values,
On Sale Tuesday, a Pair

This is a wonderful lot of footwear—the latest arrivals 
—best makes and attractive prices.

i

$5.45
)

Women's Oxford Tie Shoes jn patent leather and vicl kid with
ot low heels.medium weight soles, high

Women’s New Spring Pumps in black hid, patent leather, brown 
kid, grey kid, and tan calf. Spring weight soles, high or low heels.

Regularly ,$6.50 toThe size assortment is complete. 
$9.00 values, on sale Tuesday, a pair $5.45

.
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and a perfectly good lock on the doorduties of government, a new con
dition of society will be established. 
This will be reflected very soon in the 
greater care that will be given to the 
life of the people, and particularly to 
the life of the nation in the laws af-

Ida at the,American 
Women s Club

By IDA L. WKB3T15U.

The Promoter’s 
Wife

FOUNDED 1880.
A earning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.___

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Cali» :

Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—to South McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent 1946.
Pally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month. «1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

I!'V Imm31 By JANE PHELPS.1 m\l\[ Two years ago three or four Amer
ican, women, whomtec ting the healthy birth and the well

being and education of Children. There 
is no inheritance for a child like be- 

The men children

were lmng here, 1 
owing to tihe fact that their husband* 
were employed in this edity, gathered 1 
together one sunny afternoon, ae 
women will do, and during the course 
of the visit, they decided to form a 
club to be known as the American 
Women’s Club of Toronto.

On Saturday they met at the King 
Edward Hotel for the purpose of cele
brating George Washington's birthday. J 
Instead, however, of three or four 1 
wain on, there were perhaps 50 gatfhereu 
together. In other words the result 1 
of that afternoon, two years ago bee I 
ripened1 into a club which is fast be- ' I 
coming one of the floremost of wom
en's organizations in the city of To
ronto.

As is natural in every city there 
are strangers within the gates, who, 
for some reason or other, do not get 
acquainted nor enjoy life as they 
should. Perhaps this is because they 
feel that they are not quite as the 
other folks, or perhaps it is just be- 
cause they do not meet the -right eovt 
of people.

In Toronto there are a great num
ber of American folks, just .-as in New 
York there are thousands of Canadian 
born people. The male of the specie 
never fail to get themselves acquainted 
with their neighbors, but only too of
ten do the poor females content 1 
themselves with writing letters to 
their dear ones at home. In this way 
they become discontented and gradu
ally learn to say that they do not 
like the land of their adoption, where
as, if the truth was known, they are 
simply lonesome for someone to talk 
everything over with. Women must 
gossip, even if it is only the ihormlee» 
sort, but if they do not know any
one they cannot do it very well.

Mrs. Bryant, who is the very able
of the American "Women's ■

n S’■; Blanche Orton Monopolizes Neil.i#l

ing well-born, 
suffer as much as the women children 
under present conditions, but when , 
mothers begin to legislate they will 
have more consideration for the chil-

!
CHAPTER XVI.

Often when I saw older married 
people so indifferent I would think 
how perfectly awful how tragic it 
was—tragic that they accepted each 
other simply as a matter of course, 
as they did their oatmeal or ^heir cof
fee. Perhapy young married people 
were rather imbecile about many 
things, but wasn't It better than 
being cold and Indifferent? Across 
the intimate commonplaces of mar
ried life ran the flashes of sym
pathy, the wonderful love that rose 
above all, that surmounted all else. 
When that was worn to Indifference, 
where was the joy of living?

Yet, to tell (the truth, I wasn’t 
much given to analysis. One isn’t 
often at 24, especially if one is as nor
mally healthy and alive as was I. We 
kept busy, tod? Neil and I, or some of 
my friends and: I, altho the novelty 
of New York had worn off (to a de
gree, and I often wondered how people 
who had been living this theatre - 
restaurant sort of life for years could 
keep up their perpetual vivacity and 
never-flagging interest in the same 
puerile amusements. At first I was 
wildly enthusiastic (whenever Nell 
spoke of going to the play or to some 
smart restaurant for dinçer or on 
occasion to some “Bohemian joint,” 
as he called the sort of places fre
quented by girls with bobbed hair 
and men with flowing neckties and 
frayed cuffs. But now I was a bit 
satiated with these evenings of noise, 
forced- gayety and alcohol-inspired 
witticisms. Yet Neil seemed never 
to titie of the gay places and was over 
polite—so I thought—to ithe coarse, 
red-faced men who often sought our 
table intrusively.

The furnishing of the new apart
ment kept me so busy for a few 
weeks that when night cerne I begged 
Neil either to stay at home or to go 
out without me. Yet when he took 
me at my word and went smilingly 
out, after kissing me fondly and tell
ing me to “turn in early,” I felt 
strangely resentful and abominably 
lonely.

“I never saw anyone so generous 
with her property as you are,” Lor
raine Mort 
when I was Chopping for curtains and 
had run into her at the counter. 

“Meaning?”
“Simply that Blanche Orton is de

lighted to monopolize Nell. I was at 
Perry’s last night, and when she saw 
him come in alone she called him to 
her at once, then flirted outrageously 
with him all the evening. Why didn't 
you come, too?” ...

"I -was dead tired. Wasn't Mr. Or
ton there?”

"Yes; but that means nothing.”
“I guess I shan’t worry as long as 

he doesn’t."
“I don’t want you to worry. I might 

want to do the same thing some day!
I am ratiier fond of your handsome 
husband myself, you know. I was 
only remarking; your generosity. • It 
is unusual—when a man is as attrac
tive as Noil. Most women would be 
wildly jealous." ,

“Jealous because a man went out 
occasionally? I think that would be 
terribly silly as well au almost In
sulting to the man. I don't expect 
Nell to be tied to my apym strings 
simply because T am his wife.” Yet, 
an I spoke, I felt a return of the re
sentment I had felt the night before 
when He had so nonchalantly left me.

“Better tied to your apron than 
tc that of some other woman. You 
know, Blanche considered him her 
especial property until he married 
you.”
„ “He's mine now,” I said with a Mille 
Ihugh that sounded forced. I knew 
Neil had known Blânghe Orton for a 
long time and that he liked her. I 
wondered if Lorraine kneiw it also, 
and If she thought Neil still was en 
rapport with the lively Blanche.

“See that you ketep him. I don't 
envy you your job.”

On my way home I kept thinking 
of that panting speech of Lorraine’s. 
What diid she mean? She had said 
she did not “envy me my job,” and 
heir voice had conveyed even more 
plainly than had her words, that she 
thought It might be a hard job. The 
idea! That was all she knew about 
it. She was judging Neil by some 
of the manriod people she knew who 
had become indifferent ;to each other.

/ Mi
;
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i -dren they bear.
An attempt has been made ÿy some 

opponents of the suffrage movement 
to convince the uninformed that the 
appearance of women in politics would 
lead to all kinds of folly and silliness, 
women being of such a kind thdt good 

could not be expected from them.
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sense
No man who has had a good wife or 

a view, and
MHow Canada Has Been Robbed of 

Her Precious Metals. « Ïmother can take such 
there are too many business men to
day depending on the advice of their 

to allow this idea to

iv
The World this morning quotes 

from The Canadian Mining Journal 
endorsing all we said about the con
dition of Canada’s nickel industry and 
the shameful way untold quantities 
of platinum, palladium and others of 
the precious metals have been sur
reptitiously sent out of Canada. Not 
a return made, not a dollar in the 
way of war or revenue tax.

We have a greater store of min
eralized wealth in the Sudbury dis
trict than exists in a iikp area any

where else In the world; and foreign 
companies—we believe German con
trolled—have handled it to our abso
lute disadvantage and to the great 
benefit of Germany. Nickel that was 
produced from Canadian ore actually

! 1
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women managers
Those who have had an I 1 vVspread far.

opportunity of meeting women 
public boards and committees will not 

with such views, and some of

.1 Ion II 1

i mlLIIWVW6 1wm
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agree
the best presiding officers in public 
life today are women. Of course, there 
are silly women, but the proportion is 

of silly men.

i IV. I.
ft ri* ii

v No■ no greater than
could excel the folly of some 

male legislators in their proposals and

A' I
woman “i;% 'CL _

_ î V—
‘ D- ^ •>-

Newton, and I can’t just see where the'fox gets in.

w—speeches.
Women now have and will continue 

to have as various points of view as 
There ,is little likelihood of all

^ *Sfc •*.
■S’ —

ï BROTHER HEARS!: There’s another one gone,men.
men forming one poMtical party and 

There will be
president
Cliub of Toronto, said on Saturday; 
“This dub was formed for the ex-

,purpose of making A-nreritoan | 
home tin Toronto. VM» I

«
all women another, 
division on party lines, division On 

on principle. But

X
got to Germany since the war began. 
Let us quote:

Our Platinum■Iii1
Western Farmers Ask Fixed Price of Wheat

Notwithstanding Protest of Grain Growers’ Guide

press
women feel at 
are striving to make our meetings, j 
which occur twice monthly, a bright j 
spat which every woman living here, j 
from whatever state she may come, | 
will look forward! to. We want to he | 
a help to those who are -Jonely. Net 
only that but I feel certain that Amer- 1 
lean women Who join . our chib will .■ 
form, the strongest kind of friendshlpe | 
with various membens, and that would 
be good for all concerned. *

"This wonderful city of Toronto is j 
all that we could ask. The people of 1 
Canada are not only our neoreet 
neighbors but our nearest friends. The 
war has cemented a bond; between our 
country and this op» which will never 
be broken- In my éxperienoe thealadies j 
of Toronto have been kind Beyond 
words. They have extended the hand 4 
of good fellowship unistintlngly. All 
these things we know and in form
ing this club .we did not overlook on» 
inch of tiheir goodness, but we wanted 
to have a place where every Amer- 

could come just m tore

policy, division 
what will become evident will be the 
greater earnestness, the greater «sin
cerity, the more eager devotion, that 

will bring, and above all the

and Palladium Pro
duction.

(Canadian Mining Journal (Toronto, 
February.)

In an article published in The Toron
to World on Thursday, Feb. 6, Mr. J, F. 
Black of Sudbury calls attention to the 
production of precious metals. He quite 
properly emphasizes the fact that pro
per record is not kept of the precious 
metals contained in the ores mined In 
the Sudbury district. The statements 
published abroad concerning our output 
of platinum and palladium are very In
accurate, doubtless because of our own 
failure to publish accurate statistics.

In a graphic representation of the 
metals output of the British Empire, 
published recently by a supposedly 
good authority in England, Canada's 
output of palladium and platinum Is 
given as a few ounces per year. Actu
ally, the annual production Is valued at 
several million dollars.

, Very large quantities of these pre
cious metals are mined with the nickel 
and copper of the Sudbury district. Our 
government records do not show what 
the amount Is, Are Canadians so un
interested in their own natural re
sources that they will not undertake 
the task of keeping a proper record of 

! production? It would cost something 
' to obtain the exact figures by sampling 

every shipment, but with the co-oper
ation of the producers a close approxi
mation could be made without great 
difficulty. From what we can learn, a 
good deal of the precious metals is lost 
In the process of treating the matte. 
As most of the refining Is dene in the 
United States and Wales, we have no 
record of the recovery. Canadians 
should be advised, however, concerning 
the amount of precious metals contain
ed |n the mine, smelter and refinery 
products exported.

t women
higher aims and conception's of life 
which women will contribute to raise 
the whole tone of public life.

products; and that steps be taken 
to provide the necessary credit to 
finance all farmers who have 
grain for sale until such time as 
they desire to market same.

Iff passing the above resolutions the 
organized farmers reaffirmed their 
stand taken at previous conventions

It was

tions which make possible 
speculation in the handling of out 
chief food product, yet we feel 
that the continuation of a fixed 
price might unduly bear on the 
consumer and thus afford a 
measure of protection to" the pro
ducer.

Therefcfre, be it resolved that 
we reaffirm obr stand itaken at 
previous conventions, and which 
is on record, as being opposed to 
any form of protection, and that 
we do not ask for a fixed price 
for 1919.
The resolution passed by the Unit

ed Farmers of Alberta demanded le 
gtslation against speculation in grain 
and grain products: _

Whereas the fixing of the price 
of wheat was a war measure for 
the steadying of the market «and 
the keeping down of the high cost 
of living; and
/'Whereas, while we view with a 
large measure of concern the re
storation of an open market that 
will make speculation possible in 
the handling of our chief food 
product, yet we realize that the 
continuation of a fixed price on 
wheat might .unduly bear on the 
consumer; and

Whereas we, as producers, are 
willing that the prices of our pro
ducts be governed, by the law of 
supply and demand, but protest 
against scalpers and speculators 
taking toll which frequently 
amounts**» more than the profits 
of the producer;

Therefore, be it resolved that 
we, the United Farmers of Al
berta, in convention assembled, 
demand that legislation be passed 
confining the dealing in all grains 
on exchanges or elsewhere, to 
cash grain and sales for axtual 
future delivery of grain and grain

THE WORLD has been trying to 
give the public some idea of the 

views of the Western United Far
mers in regard to a fixed price of 
wheat for 1919. The Manitoba con
vention of the grain growers, who met 
first, was against any such thing; after 
them the United Farmers of Alberta 
declared in the same way; but last 
Friday the United Farmers of Sas
katchewan called on the Canadian 
government for a fixed price. They 
are three times as numerous as those 
of the other two provinces, and they 
have a good deal of reason in their 
claim. But it is only proper that the 
attitude of The Winnipeg Grain Grow
ers Guide, the main organ of the far
mers, should be made public on this 
important question. We quote: 

FARMERS ASK NO PROTECTION.

the womenAs to the quality of 
candidates of the future (there need 
be no fear. Women are keener critics 
and more effective censors than men. 
The woman candidate that gets her

I
i !

said to me one dav
■ *■

comrades’ endorsemenLjmust be met 
by- a clever man if he Is to be a suc
cessful opponent. This is what some 
of the politicians, especially of the 
machine order, object to. The tone 
and quality of the politicians as well 
as of politics will be raised. With 
better candidates a better way of 
^electing them must be adopted, and 
this involves the adoption of pro
portional representation, which In
sures the election of the best candi
date on the list, since because of the 
single transferable vote every voter 
can mark his ballot one, two, three, 
four, five and six or as many more as 
arc necessary, thus securing no waste 
of his vote for a hopelessly defeated 
candidate or for some one so popular 
that he does not need it, but pro
viding that it goes to elect a man he 
chooses of his own stripe or the best 
among his opponents? There Is no 
difficulty about it. The names on the 
list of candidates which constitute 
the ballot are arranged alphabetically, 
and the voter merely marins them one, 
two, three and so one in the order of 
his choice.

Proportional representation alone 
would effect a great reform and. a 
tremendous improvement in the char
acter of legislative bodies. With the 
addition of full woman suffrage aqd 
the right to sit in the house of com
mons it is difficult to estimate the 
characte^of such a change, but we 
know it will be an improvement, and 
women will worthily fulfil the elec
toral traditions imposed by 
democratic evolution.

against special privilege, 
urged by delegates that the farmers 
have always stood for a free and open 
market. Just as the fixing of the 
price of wheat to keep it down during 
the war, while the price ot every
thing he had to buy was allowed to 
soar without limit, was an unfair dis
crimination against the farmer, so the 
fixing of the price of wheat now to 
keep it up Would be unfair to the con
sumer. With good crops in 1919. the 
Canadian exportable surplus might be 
more tjian 200.000,000 bushels. This 
would have to be sold on the open 
market in competition with wheat 
from Australia and the Argentine, 
Whose surplus, accumulated during the 
war, will be disposed of for whatever 
it will bring. The difference between 
the price recelvedtand the price guar
anteed would have to be made up by 
the government out of general taxes. 
This would be a straight case of 
bonusing an industry out of the feder
al treasury. Should they fall to the 
temptation, declared several speakers, 
the organized farmers would be set
ting the seal of their approval upon a 
principle which they have always re
solutely opposed. They would be cut
ting the ground from under their own 
feet in the fight against special pri
vilege, besides laying themselves open 
to the charge of profiteering and to 
causing the high cost of living. They 
would be putting themselves in the 
same class with the protected inter
ests.

I Eli
IllI1 loan woman 

would in her own home town. We - 
want tihiiM club to grow until every 
woman who Is an American born .will 
be on tiie membership role.”

It must not be supposed that the j 
cUib is merely a social one, .because 
such is not the case. The members 
have done "a mast creditable amount 
of Red Cross work and are now plan
ning tor the Reconstruction period. 
Besides that they ore contemplating 
work to aid (he small children of the 
public schools. In factlwe do not know 
of a' more progressive or a harden 
working lot of women in the country 
than these ladies who belong to me 
American Women's Club.

As for the luncheon, it was a huge suc
cess. from the cherries which played 
so prominent a part to the hatchet 
which was not used et all. Owing to 
the kindness of Mies Shepherd a most 
entertaining program was enloyed. bo 
that so far as we oan see there 1» a 
million dollars’ worth of compliments 
due to the three or -figur women who 
started so marvelous a club, and loads 
of good wishes for its future sue-

I

*

Editorial From Grain Ctrowers’ 
Guide (Winnipeg), Feb. 5. •

Resolutions opposing the fixing of 
a price on the 1919 wheat crop were 
passed a*, both the Brandon and Ed
monton conventions. These resolu
tions were published in full in The 
Guide in the convention reports. They 
are 'so important, however, as to 
wafrrant republishing, with some of 
the arguments advanced in opposition 
to the principle of price fixing. The 
resolution passed by the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association was as 
follows:

ff
t

1
1 /

Whereas the fixing of the price 
of wheat was a war measure for 
the steadying of the market and 
the keeping down of the high 
cost of living, and whereas, while 
we view with a lah'ge measure of 
concern the restoration of condi-

.
cess.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1914, by the McOlure News- 

paper Syndicate.)

II •
The Homeric Controversy.

The Homeric controversy is entirely 
incidental to the by-election interest. 
A month ago The World saw the 
change coming in popular opinion, and 
detailed an experienced hewspapir- 
man to ascertain if possible what 
effect it was likely to have upon" the j 
two by-elections in North. Ontario and 
St. Catharines. Full enquiry havjng 
been made, The World, two weeks be
fore the event, said the government 
would be badly beaten in North On
tario, and that only by the 
desperalf effort could St. 
be held for Premier Hearst. Then the 
special correspondent came across the 
seizure of two tons of liquor within 
the St. Catharines constituency. He 
reported that tho it was a coinci
dence stranger either than fact or 
fiction, the authorities emphatically 
denied the. episode had anything

elections;
but it was up (to the government to

k*
: impulse of the moment after months of 

service in the trenches and naturally 
can’t resist a woman who throw* herself 
on him. Why is it that so many of them 
arc leaving their brides behind them, 
and some do not even mention that they 
have one until they reach this side? Are 
they ashamed pf them?

Speaking of ‘snobbishness which shad
ows the’ lives of many of our Canadian 
girls.’ Does he mistake pride and am
bition for snobbishness? What about 
the snobbishness •which shadow's the 
lives of the whole British race? Why 
the class distinction inasmuch as the 
upper class refuse to associate 
lower classes in England? Ti 
snobbishness? Over in this country a 
man is judged on his merits, not by the 
money he owns, and it is a free coun
try. Thank God.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

ï.
% lit v NEW PAPER MONEYI our MAN.The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

Ui/ ii lit E'en às the bird he leaves the upper

E'en* a» the fish he delve» beneath j 

the sea.
No monarch of the Jungle anywhere i 

Hath ruled -his realm with greater , 
power than he.

The mysteries of M8e before his eye» _ 
Have been resolved to simp.» things 

and clear.
He’s seized the lightning flashing » 

thé" «kies
And made it serve his purpose far 

and near.
He's harnessed up 

.tamed the Tide,
And made them both subservient te 

his plan— ■
How blind are

' deride ,
Yet cannot see the miracle of Man.

. A Better Canadian Copyright 
Wanted. At Present Foreign Coins in 

Poland Are All Varying in 
Value.

Another attempt is to be made*to 
do# justice to Canadian authors and 
composers by bringing them under
the eame copyright conditions whicli Editing World: Will you please give 
authors and composers in other na- space in the columns of The World

“ZTZxr rz»m\:ra. s.% srsrtss. lzz
T h"'d «*- »■- «WN* ”SS5 *“ yoTi^aSfSsrS!£‘J\SriS,JK
parliament to adopt the terms of the publish this short article; up and ready to carry on, making munl-
British act. and so protect'our liter- On Jan. 27, 1919, at a meeting of tions, doing Red Cross work and even 
ary, musical and artistic workers in ^he ’^ronto city council, Alderman ‘on ‘’trains.'^knd they“are"® till
the same way as they are afforded rev !^îinà thl ^luventie court* rtatM allve <very mt,ch alive). I challenge

regarding the juvenile court, stated Sergt. Baker to find anywhere in the
protection In Great Britain and the that 1 had resigned my position as XVOi-;d a tidier, healthier and happier lot
United States, and the rest of the probation officer of the court because «t gi'.ls than come every evening quoted abroad, since at the present
British emnire 1 1 could not get. along with Judge from ojtr offices, factories and stores. time there are three or four different

reveal all tiie facts. Nothing was re- ' Bovd. On Jan. 28 I telephoned The courtship of the English girl is kinds of foreign moneys in Poland,
vealed. Tiie World’s contemporaries Just why the man worka wlth Alderman Nesbitt tiT the effect that very easy, from all accounts; a bag oi aU varying in value. This makes it

all Parties to he Suppression 1,is braiP should have no protection, the statement lie had m&de regarding P®*1";11* mSUwr»„ difficult for Poland to make necessary
all parties u„ -he suppression. ! t]m u8ui',,v ho ,s ,ess wcll adaptcd to the cause of my resignation as I>ro-. ^^“’fiste^^who d^esrit £pec$ a man foreign purchases. The money wig

take part iT the physical struggle for i bat ion oificer ot the. court vas in- [8 ,going to marry her if he happens to be issued by a new national bank
. ! correct and misleading. I expected give her a smile. Also it isn’t customary which may possibly be termed the

existence, tnan outers, is oniicuii to vl]at me persona ly informing m a Canadian home for a boy to be “Fatherland Bank,’’ when the division
1 ’erhai-s simply because lie. to [ him that his statement was incor- askéd his intentions upon his second visit Qj, jands f,lls peen decided.

rect, hit would, in fairness to Judge to the house. The average Canadian gill ^ money situation in some re
lu,,-i have I hie statement corrected waits until a man can provide a home be- "
s’ .1 statement corrected fo[_e gl)e marrle„ hlm. A woman with spects is worse than ln*pther coun-

thru the- press. lo my knowledge chi]dreI1 can-t go lo WOrk and look alter tries in central -Europe, because of tho
he has not done so, and, as 1 am in tj,e poltle as well; someone has to be circulation of rubles, crowns and

wealth hr | favor of every man getting a square neglected. two kinds of marks, which arc all of !
Speaking about the “homespun domes- uncertain value. Poland does not in- j 

tic economy” of the English girl. Well, tend to adopt temporary measures.
I don’t know anything about this, as 1 but js damping crowns which also
have never seen any of them demonstrate ___ „„ ,it I have observed that the greater circulate in Galicia, as do the C7._ch 
majority pf English brides are quite con- and Austrian coins. Polish banker^ 
tent to live in a shack on the outskirts, believe that such stamping tends to 
while they can frequent picture shows enhance the value of their crowns, 
to da away with the surplus coin. If, as Arrangements have been made to 
•:^8tdo^tkTheTrtaylineytheVhohreo(!ifa: have the new Polish money printed 
sionaJly and make it tidy and a fit abode in ^arls» London and Brussels, 
for their husbands and children? .

Editor World : This is in answer to one of the DoHs. Demonstration at Warsaw
article inserted by Staff-Sergt. A. ■ ■ ■— ■ . . - ... . _

?heBSunrdav'wmVn^t 'he “Xrms St. Thomas.-Selden H. Palmer. St Agam,t Interallied MlUIOn POWER COMPANY EARNINGS. i/phUadel,hia> Pa„ Feb. 23.-A rebo

ot English girls." Hoping you will find Thomas, dtetrict passenger agent Of Montreal, Feb. 23.—Groes eamlrifs'ution presented by Cardinal m ^
a corner in your sple: did paper for it. the M. C- R-, retires from activ e du- W a; saw. Feb. -3- A crowd, appar- Qf tjle Southern Canada Power Com urging the peace congress to app .

To begin with Sergt. Baker speaks ties on Feb. 28. after 47 years rail- ently made up of persons out of Danv for jànuar were $1? Ireland the doctrine of national sen,
about the hospitality of t'he English home road service. Charles L. Singer will work, and led by Bolshevik agents, -.ga’nst $4” 86fi in "lamia) rv a v'^,4 determination, and a declaration ot,
as something which amazes tne Cana- 8UCCeed Mr. Palmer. • made a demonstration yesterday be- ag0/an increaU of $10 335 Oneratto^ principles, demanding that it _ any

names .nl title, eirnine fortune, JS” jK mi, ”, ihomil w!5,lt? _ 'p.';.iïSr,ki<’ïl,a!r,ïï“'nr.î"u Iï'ml|" »n m" l.n.u. of n.tio», be -=r-.ted. «U '«*

-r tu, - „ ra'i,';Æ;.ï.rsî: FnWMMMl SSTS1SVS SSr-KLS KaiSSS'wSMws
a growing adhesion of the tdity to our boys? It was the least they (<Lj M Ë # » ,1 jmf jl II W /f/ÿ If & ters. The affair turned out to be rather — . ~------------------------ Monroe doctrine, shall be eliminateu.
intclIectuaHsts to the advanced could do to strangers in a. strange land. ^ M B tILjJJMvJM tame, and "Hie crowd was eventually PRINCESS OYAMA DEAD. were adopted unanimously today ,‘V
ranks it ma v <iuite frequently lie '' ould we rot have -acted likewise had jM .F Ë dispersed. ----------- ! the closing session of the conven.i

lion.” traced u< this C.'.usc. It mu- : he à«l-,‘r ,M1î!'.*L^77r.viCrnnd*im«tiîttimtîv' ÊM W-. df C .IlïW Moscow, the seat of the Russian Tokio, Feb. 23.—Princess Oyame of the Irish race in Ahierica-
It is obvie If. t: .1 If n ...... mitHf.l Imi ”1’ nl-Voit i.inu ■ too ior tit. in. MlP nSNEDl ElPh»1' , Bo’shevik government, is quiet for i he widow of Field Marshal Prince The résolut on (•»>"-• n -tilt- «> _.

, ...................... ■ “y til (hui o ct nv ii g- owing 1 \. . nutity ,u our hoyi .re marrying . ‘%L,uu l uu /u.,__itheii'.;.-. priding the outcome 6f 1 Uyaina, with commanded the Man- , exists between England and !
“ " 1 u euiltiiy ou tiie ideas one has devel- Erglisli. girls, and a grreat many to their i $27 Rtc.WMK.We8l> Wîîîiy yt3,Fst lest if the proixised Princes’ Islands confer- churian army during the Russo- * which the peace congress cann •

Jicai affairs, and enter upon the active oped while their originator starves, sorrow. For they leave done it on the j r-And Qrsnutetad Ej»ll«W <u» Mutins C». Cticsi» I c.nce. jajnruw yw, ̂  ^(vj-nfiaw-n^ jgnorc.
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Mr. Braden and Judge Boyd. Tomorrow—Neil Takes Blanche Or

ton's Advice to Exercise.
with the 

Isn’t that
most 

CatharinesI DUELING WITH POLICE;
saloon-keeper DIES

Warsaw, Feb. 23.—Poland within 
thr'ee months will introduce new pa
per money, the unit of which will 
have the same value as the French 
franc, under an act now before the 
diet. The reason for the step is the 
-feeling that Poland should have its 
own national money, and also a 
monetary standard which could be

.I

:i$l • Special to The Toronto World.
Toledo, Ohio, Feb, 23^FolIowing a 

’■evolver duel with pgwee officers at 
the Waldorf Hotel here today, James 

former Detroit 
saloon-keeper and a native of Cha
tham, was «hot and killed after he 
had barricaded himself in his room 
dn the hotel and defied (the police to 
arrest him.

Shortly befUre noon he pulled 
volver and began firing it in the lobby 
of tho hotel, but fortunately striking 
nobody. McGregor made a ruifh for
his bedroom as the police arrived, — t,
declaring he would never he taken Copenhagen. Feb. 23.—Owing to
alive. Apte#,- breaking in tho door, sanguinary disturbances. Hanau, 
the officers attempted to seize tit.; Prussia, was occupied by government 
crazed man, who began firing again. , troops this morning, according to aa-

; vices from Berlin.
The government forces .

FOOD SHIP FOR BREST : the Red soldiers and arrested their

BURNED AT NEW YORK I iel£e«?ato of siege has been proclaim-
’ ed at Augsburg, Ravairja, says a

despatch from Berlin.
There was a. great demonstration, 

accompanied by disturbances. ti
Augsburg last evening, and B 1 
cavalry and sailors repeatedly c,ear'-^ 
the streets, firing volleys into th 
crowds.

I
the Winds, and

McGregor, aW.

they who miraclesHi do with theto

\ i
PRUSSIAN TOWN OCCUPIED 

BY GOVERNMENT TROOPS
a re-

were
end at the trial of the whiskey deal
ers nothing was allowed to come out.I

H \ ■ Apparently chore is going on •> i 
r ystcmatlc and gigantic violation 
( he Canadian customs on tiie border,
P lie World believes that the Homer

say.of
less able to h-oid his own in Hie fight, j 
But tliis is all the more reason why j 
a civilized nation should see that lie I 

4 o the public (to clear it he integrity of 1 Bets a fair share of the
< ana da from the scandal of this illi- j creates, and that «omc means ri.ould j ^^tJwThatT^ noM^.”

; exist to prevent his -being robbed of | ^ ^uvcnlle court because of any

1 gr.evance toward Judge Boyd. I may 
say that my leaving the court was not 
in any way due to" Judge Boyd or his 
administration of the court.

W. E. Braden.

The fire was returned.
disarm (hi

! 1
if. : episode offers the highest inducement

•il
cit trade, which is admitted by Mr. 
Ayearsl. when lie sax s (lie Niagara 
district is full of liquor. Tiie people of 
Ontario are not so lost to respect for 
Jaw that they will suffer the 
ti nuance of any such conditions.

New York. Feb. 23.—The army re- j 
frigerati’ng ship Sixaola was sunk at 
her pier in Hoboken tonight, to save 
her from flames which were raging in 
her holds. Two members of the crew, 
an officer and a boatswain’s mate, who 
were helping fight the fire, are miss
ing, and are believed to have perished. 
The vessel was loaded with beef and 
lard, and was about to sail for Brest.

•all the fruit of his labor.
In modern' methods of dramatiza- 

anih-pitit tire-ma king the author's 
frequently of immense

X
I f tion

ideas are 
value, but under present arrange
ments if he lets anybody of a com
mercial turn connected with dramatic 
production get a glimpse of his 
thought he may bo prepared to say 
good-bye to his property. Many cases

1 *
r * ' c.on-

y Canadian v. English Girls. Would Have Conference Apply 
Self-Determination to IrelandFull Franchise for Women.

Much the most significant thing in 
the speech from the throne is the pro
mise of suffrage legislation for

an
;

vvom-
eir. -R marks the new era more de- 
cidedly than any other measure of 
form which lias been introjjpeed. It is. 
in fact, the root of all new social 
forms, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton very well 
«aid a few days ago: 
look after property, and the 
cars for life, it is tin r natural func

are on. record where Canadians who 
! have submitted their work for ac
ceptance and had it refused have 
found it afterwards under other
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A Preliminary Showing of New | j ^ £ WtAltltK | LAURIER LAID TO
Suitings and 0,„„. w ». ». REST AT OTTAWA

-TO _. e-i 1 • —(8 p.m.; — An Important disturbance n,
B Tl., rtffft r n KPIPC centred tonight near tne Bay of *'unjl>,

I IrCSS r etui IvO causing siect and rain In tne Maritime
.. „ . a._ provinces. I'he weauier has turned ae-
mre* or four Aitiar-a I vw&ry weave in popular demand 10 claedly coia m the western pi-ovinees.

w®re M'"»nr heiv ■ goring wear will be £oun,d.1jL"u'ht?h minimum and maximum temperatuies :
tiiat their huat*u£t’>e tensive showing of neW fsfcrlcs victoria, 34, 3t>; Calgary, 12 be.ow, 1 be

lli this city, raititetM ■ include such favored weaves as ,ow. cumonton, 2* oeiow, 4 beiow; Prince
ninny 'afternoon, ». -H Velours Cheviot* Albert, 12 beiow, 4 beiow ; Medicine Hat,
md. dura nig the cornîî 9 Wool veio .. lu below, 8 below; Moose Jaw, 11 beiow,
y decided, to form*? 9 Gabardine* r.OV. • sl l 6 below; Winnipeg, 12 below, b below;
ivn an the America? II n-^.rlcloths Shepherd Checks Port Arthur, 22, 2»; Parry Sound 32, 36,Toronto. nc<to M BroaOClotii» V Mixtures London, 32. 3Si; Toronto. 36, 41; Ottawa,
Ihev met ait the v, I Chiffon Serges rancy Matures 28 36. Montreai, 32, 34; Quebec, 26, 30;
r «t>e ipurpoee of * AnlJ many other weaves equally POP- Halifax, 24. 32.
-tushihgtonfa birtaSiV riorfor the coming »ci»on. Tbe color

of »thrœ AT0?®*- 1 „nce includes every demanded shade,e Pel-ha^ ^"junction with this department
1er words the " reaS 
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<t to. We want to be ‘Si 
who ■ are lonely. Not *1 

eel certain that Amer-'di 
10 join our club will ',
?st kind of f r imdahJpga| 
mbens, and that would 
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ed a bond between our 
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îy experience the ladies 
e been kind beyond 
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e where every Amer- 
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to grow until every 
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be supposed- that thé 
a social one, .because 

The members 
last creditable amount 
ork and are now plan- 
reconstruction period, 

are contemplating-

MYSTERY DEEPENING 
STILL UNEXPLAINED

Caesar’s very mantle? Yea, a man 
of commanding figure was the dead 
chieftain. Who shall forget the noble 
brow, the c.hieeled mouth, the classic 
features, and the erect kingly form? 
He was ever the embodiment of 
grace- To the endowment of God he 
added the polish of a .Chesterfield.

Impassioned Eloquence.

■r 5
'

American
s Club The SterlingBankrU WEBSTER.

(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).

of Canadamass was concluded came 'the funeral 
service proper when this casket was 
sprinkled with holy water and the 
fragrance of Incense filled the cathe
dral

looking foreigner in whom tihie eyee 
alone give any sharp indication of 
life. How he and Ayeaist got to
gether has not been disclosed. That 
the despatch of the liquor to Homer 
waa"Vot deliberate decision there can 
be no doubt. Clyde swore he had 
talked about the old 'hotel premises 
with another foreigner in St. Cathar
ines whose name he did not know or' 
said 'he could not remember. He had 
talked with this foreigner about 
whether the old hotel could be rented. 
The unkown had told him the place 
could be rented. As a matter of 
fact it was not rented and nothing 
was done towards renting it. Clyde 
knew where to locate Smith without 
delay In the tailor shop of another 
foreigner, a Lithuanian named Ur- 
Ijous, whose address in Toronto is not 
disclosed. He told Smith he wanted 
80 cases—two tons—of whiskey -sent 
over to the unused hotel in Homer, 
and he wanted it quick. He wanted 
it there before the 11th, Smith un
dertook to deliver it, but had to write 
an explanation why it could not be in 
Homer befoic the 11th. The negotia
tion had not been opened till the 7th. 
Four clear days were not allowed by- 
Clyde for the delivery of two tons of 
whiskey in Homer. He wanted it 
sooner, and Smith had to excuse him
self for the delay, 
suppose that two tons 
cOuld come by freight from Montreal, 
be taken over on a truck from To
ronto and deposited In the derelict, 
tavern at Homer within three days. 
The authorities in trying to put that 
idea over upon the public laid them
selves open to suspicion all along the 
line.

"His impassioned eloquence! When I 
speak of eioquemce of Laurier my mind 
instinctively goes back three years to 
a speech delivered on the historical 
feud between the Hudson Bay Com
pany and the North West Company, 
which culminated in a murder trial 
in the city of Toronto in the early 
part of the nineteenth century. Those 
who heard him that night, aged as he 
was with the frost of 70 winters upon 
his brow, may well recall the genius 
of Laurier as he made those vigorous 
old voyageurs of. the ‘forest prime
val,' walk before ue. He clothes them 
with flesh and blood. Under the spell 
of Laurier’s magic they .were not 
spectres from a dead pest—no! They 
lived and moved and had their being 
before our very eyes. The Varsity, 
the students' organ of Toronto Uni
versity, asked the next morning. "Why 
can’t our professors make history as 
interesting as Laurier?"

"Or when I speak of eloquence some 
of you recall that July night more 
than 30 years ago when he delivered 
what many consider the finest speech 
o.f his life, on the occasion of the Riel 
debate. Edward Blake declared it to 
be the crowning proof of French do
mination and the finest speech deli
vered in Canada since confederation,

Among the distinguished people no
ticed among the thousands who com
posed the funeral cortege were:

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, governor-general, attended by 
Col. Henderson, Lord Mlnto, Mr. A. 
F. Sladen and Liqut. Porteacue.

«

t.
French and English Sermons.

The sermon delivered yesterday toy 
Rev. Father John Burke, of Newman 
Hall, Toronto, was probably the lirut 
English siermon to -toe delivered In the 
BaeoUiica in many a day. It .wan 
preceded by a sermon in French de
livered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s old 
•friend, Arcihbishop Mathieu, of Regina. 
The archbtshlp dwelt at some length 
upon' .the efforts of Sir Wilfrid to 
bring about better relations between 
the divergent races and creeds in 
Canada. He com,pared the two paces 
in tilts country to stonie and brick 
Which could never bp converted one 
into the other but could be united in 
one building. What was needed, he 
said, was the cement of fraternal feel
ing and toleration. Father Burke is 
an Ottawa boy, being a "Bon of the 
late Dennis Burke, who for many 
years was a clerk in the office of the 
privy council. As a ‘boy he had been 
a favorite of Sir Wilfrid, e.nd as boy 
and man Father Burke loved and ad
mired the old chief with passionate 
devotion. He, therefore, spoke from 
the heart and his sermon was an ora- 

i torlcal triumph. Sir Wilfrid himself In 
•his thirties could not have delivered 

stirring tribute. Many who

SAVE, Becausë—
The lack of money is the 
root of most temptation.

4?

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, -

Lower
with a little lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys 
northwest winds ; fair and aout

—West to 
little colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh westerly 
winds; mostly fair and becoming a little 
colder. , .

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
gales from eastward during the day, with 
sleet and snow.

Maritime—Strong

ladies’ Tailoring and 
Dressmaking Departments

.re.fully equipped for the season and 
insure to pur customers every salis- 
ÎSÎllon as to fabrics, fit. style and 
workmanship. Samples, estimates and 
measurement forms sent to out-of- 
town customers on request.

winds;westerly
clearing; not much change in tempera
ture. V „ .

Lake Superior—Northwest winds; fair 
and colder. _ ,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
decidedly cold.

Alberta—Fair and quite cold.

Amusements.Amusements.

Millinery
in initial showing of new spring 
«tries is now on j view, portraying 
the correct vogue ftfr spring wear.

THE BAROMETER.,
Viyella Flannels

Are unsurpassed for every kind of 
Hdies’ and gents’ day and night wear.

■ They are guaranteed unshrinkable and 
will always retain their same beau
tiful soft finish. Displayed in great

! Variety of plain and fancy designs in
■ immense range of colors. Samples 

sent on request.

Wind.
29.09 24 S. W
29.20 32' S.' W.

29.50 25' W.
difference from

Ther. Bar,Time.
8 a.m.................... 39
Noon............ .. 39
2 p.m...................   41
4 p.m...................\ 40
8 p.m.....................v36

Mean of day, 38; 
average, 15 above ; highest, 41; lowest, 
36; rainfall. .43.

Saturday's maximum temperature, 37; 
Saturday’s minimum, 30,

It is absurd to 
of whiskeya more

heard him gave way under shame to 
their emotions. Others, less ■self- 
coiwiouk toad difficulty in restraining 
tears.

General Gwatkin. representing the 
Dukç of Connaught; Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, IV utenant-governor of Que
bec; Sir Richard Lake, lieutenant- 
governor of Saskatchewan, and Hon. 
William Pugsley, lieutenant-governor 
of New Brunswick.

Old Colleagues Present.
Many who attended the requiem 

maos end followed the dead chieftain 
to his grave must have done so with 
strange emotions. In 'the pew reserved 
for representatives of the crown- were:

■ Sir Chartes Fitzpatrick, lieu tenant- 
governor of Quebec, and Hon. WilMam chlef Juetice Sir Louis Davies and 
Pugsley lioutenant-govcrnor at New Juatlces Duff, Idington, Anglin and

W^ Migneault, of the supreme court; Sir 
council •tftb’16 018 COllCw^Uôà Of Sir Y* il Wnlfor (*3%kpU and Tn-sticp \ndptte frld Laurier. Few could have dreamed alter Cassels and Justice Audette
say five years ago that they would ofaheq01 |C.Üif* ' a • „
attend his funeral as office holders Sir MllUam Sullivan, Sir I‘rancois 
under Sir Robert Borden. In, the Lemieux Ch ef Justice Archibald and 
funeral proces^on walked Henri Hour- Justices Poulitt, Mercier, Monet, Por- 
assa and Armand Lavergne, the men. t*n» Lafontaine,. Archer. G»rcensh elds, 
who by challenging Sir Wilfrid’s sov- Demers, Duclos. Delorimier, Weir, 
erelgnty in Quebec prepared the way Bruneau, Roy,: Hutchinson, Itobideaux 
for his downfall thruout the Dominion, and Chauvin of the King's bench and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, some years ago exchequer courts of Quebec, 
the Laurier candidate for parliament Hon. J. G. Foster, consul-general 
in South York, was in,his place as a for the United States: the consuls- 
minister of the crown and followed general of France . Japan, Belgium, 
his erstwhile chieftain to the grave. China and the Argentine Republic; 
By the side of the grave were friends the senators and members of the 
like Sir Alan Aylesworth, Hon. Syd- house of commons.
ney Fisher and P. C. Larkin, of To- Justifies Latch ford and Sutherland 
ronto. The Ontario government was of the supreme court of Ontario; 
represented by Ijon., T. W. MoGa.rry Judge Gunn, Ottawa; Hon. T. W. 
a,nid Mr. Speaker Jamieson. Mayor McGarry and Speaker Jamieson, re- 
Mederic Martin headtd the civic depu- presenting the government of Co
tation from Montreal, while Control- tario; Sir Lomer Gouin, Hon. J. M. 
lers Maguire and Cameron, and Al- ciaron, Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Hon. 
dernmn Ramsden, Graham, Brook Walter Mitchell.
Sykes. F. M. Johnston represented Une Rev E j Cornell, Rev. M. J. Whelen, 
city of Toronto. representing the Roman Catholic
V Father Burke closed the funeral church; Rev. Archdeacon MacKay, 
service with the following feeling Rev canon Snowden, Rev. J. F. Gor. 
words, which found an echo in every man and Rev. e. H. Stcacey, of the 
heart: Anglican Churches oj Ottawa; Rabbi

"To you distinguished sons of Can- Eyne; Commissioner Richards, Salvm- 
ada who have been honored by being yon Army.
chosen pa'.l-bearers for Sir Wilfrid Sheriff Lemieux, Montreal; Dr. 
may 1 say—bear him away gently, on vVhyte, Ottawa; E. W. Beatty, presl- 
so gently. He is the nation’s beloved. dent Df the C.P.R : Grant Hall, vice- 
When you have arrived at the grave president, C.PJt.;
lay him down tenderly into the rest- Hams Taylor; Hon. L. G. Tailloir; W. 
ing place for the kindly sod seldom h. Biggâr; W. D. Robb and Frank 
-.overed a nobler heart than that Scott, vice-president of the G.T.R.; 
which beat in Sir Wilfrid Laurier." Sir Alexander Lacoste. Montreal.

Thos. Ahearn; W. Y. Soper, W. M. 
Southam : P. 8. Southam; C. P. Hen- 

„ . darson, K.C.r Hon. Dr. Roche, Ottawa,
paiîcbeu U- Ti,™,. Whit» Hon H- H. Dewart, M.L.A., Toronto; Hon. 

The Hon. Sir Thomas White^ Hon. R N_ Parent- Ottawa; P. C. Larkin,
Sir James Lougheed. Hon. Sir William Rev T Crawford Brown; T. G. lie- 
Mulock, Hon. Sidney B isher. Hon. Conkey. Toronto; Alex. Smith, Ottawa-, 
Senator Belcourt. Hon. Sena.tor Ayles- Renrj Bourassa. Montreal ; 
worth, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. MucTaVlsh, Toronto: T. A. Lowe, Ren- 
Charles Murphy, Hon. R. A. Dandu- trew; q ^ Gibbons. London, Ont. 
rand, Hon. Senator Edwards, Hon. L. Messrs. MacDonald. PAtterson, Yeo 
O. David. Jacques Bureau. M.P.; and Gourlay, of the Manitoba Liberal 
J. A.v Robb, N.P.; H011 Hir t Association; Sir James Grant; Robert
Lomer Gouin. Monsignor Dimaria, re- I stellart, ex-M.P.; Sir Donald Mac- 
presen tative of the Pope in Canada. Donald: L. N. Bate; A. A. Allard, ex- 
officiated at the church, assisted toy M.P.; M. F. Davis; Sir George Burn; 
other high dignitaries of the church. \v. H. MacAullffe.
Mgr. Routhiev was assistant priest. Mayor Martin and the administrative 
Canons Campeau and Plalifi were dea- commission and the city council of 

of honor, and Father My rand of Montreal; Mayor Fisher and the board
of control and city council of Ottawa; 
Mfevor Archambault and city council 
of Hull; Mayor Lavigueur and Alder- 

Martin, Collier and Flset of Que-

PRINCESS-TTiis Week
COHAN Jfc HARRIS Pre.ent

MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.i

JOHN CATTO & SON THREE 
FACES 

EAST

STREET CAR DELAYS The Hurry Order.
The chief of police in St. Cathar

ines thought the stuff must have 
come all the way iÇrom Montreal upon 
the motor truck. He had a littje 
glimmer of intelligence—but not 
much. An illicit transaction of that 
kind could not be done so expeditious
ly. Clyde had expected It done still 
more expeditiously. He wanted the 
stuff in Homer before the 11th. If 
Ayear’st merely wanted to catch Smith 
or Lavell, or both, 1 why the haste? If, 
on the other hand, it had to be wherBx 
it could do the most good—or evil— 
before the election, there would be 
method in Clyde's mad hurry, 
election was to be on the 15th. There 
would be only three clear days be
tween the 11th and the 15th. Smith 
must have been afraid he would lose 
the business toy delaying delivery till 
the 11th. This is his letter, taken 
down in shorthand, quickly read at 
the trial, without date or Place of 
writing:

“C. K. Clyde:
"Dear Sir: Owing to an unforeseen 

mix-up 1 will not be able to get over 
with your order till Tuesday. I can
not explain very well what caused the 
delay, but I will be able to make 
good on Tuesday. Lome W. Smith." 

Tuesday was the illth.
Big Supply Available.

There cao be little doubt that Smith 
was "getting over" from Buffalo. 
Buffalo or Niagara Falls, N.Y., would 
be the only place from which he could 
bring such a hu"g<r quantity of whis
key into Homer And comply with 
Clyde’s insistence u-pon quick deliv
ery. Everyone knows that when the 
coming event of prohibition In On
tario cast its shadow before, huge 
stocks of Canadian whiskey were de
posited in warehouses in Detroit, 
Euflfalo, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
other points along thei border, in or
der to sustain the demands of retail 
business on the Canadian side. When 

Newton the lid was closed down on the tele
phone and mall order business out
side the province, this business con
tinued illicitly. Smith, no doubt, is an 
agent engaged in this business, and 
Clyde an>l Ayearst knew it. Ayearst 
says he also suspected Lavell to be 
engaged in it. He determined to catch 
them. If that really was his object, 
why was it necessary to catch them 
with sucji a large bait as 80 cases, two 
tons of "Gooderham's Special" ? One 
case would have done the business a 
great deal better. These two young 
men are not whales or millionaires." It 
is most improbable that they ever had 
before anything lik’e such a whale of 
an order as two tons. It must have 
amazed them. But it would require 
probably as much as two tons of 
whiskey to debauch a doubtful con
stituency at its most doubtful and 
vital point, which happened to be 
Homer. r

Saturday, Feb. 22, 1919. 
Broadview cars, both ways, 

9 minute» at 10.44

A Play 
of the 
British

Secret Service 
Filled With 

—THRILLS—

TORONTO
delayed
a.m. at Hogarth and Broad
view by an auto broken down 
on track.

King cars delayed! 5 min
utes at 6.10 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.23 p.m. at G. T. Jt. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 6.15 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina by train.

Sunday.
and - Doverdourt 

cars, east-bound, delayed 15 
minutes at 4.05 p.m. at Col
lege and OseVngton by auto on 
track.

HATSLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
n III kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

phene N. 6166.

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
CHARLES FRiOHMAN Present*

666 Yonge St. .«
ETHEL

WILSON’S VESSEL 
REACHES BOSTON

BARRYMOREThe
LOUISA M, ALCOTT-SCarlton 4 —IN----"LITTLE WOMEN” “THE OFF CHANCE”

A WILLIAM A. BRADY PRODUCTION.
Officiel Government Picture» ef Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’s Funertl.
Speech Today Will Be Brief 

Acknowledgment of Wel
come Home.

hprst cars delayed. 6 
e.4" at 10.14 p.m. at Frpnt

Bat
mlnut 
and John by train. ALEXANDRA j Tonight

M . Lee * J. J. rihubert Prewent 1BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

’ EARLE WILLIAMS
In “THE HIGHEST TRUMP"

MAYTIME1
Boston, Feb. 23,—President Wilson’s 

ship arrived in Boston harbor early 
this evening and anchored, with all 
the presidential 
aboard.
noon, the president and those accom
panying him on his flying trip from 
the Paris peace conference, will come 
ashore for brief-ceremonies of wel
come and a abort speech toy the 
president in Mechanics Hall, and the 
whole party will leave for Washing
ton by special train at 4.30 in the 
afternoon, arriving in the capital 
Tuesday morning.

The president still plans to return 
to France on the George Washington, 
sailing from Hoboken 
5, unless something unforeseen occurs. 
The condition of the French premier, 
M. Clemenceau. ' may turft out to be a 
large factor in what develops. The 
events of the next lew days may 

in the présidentes

Wéth the Originel New York Cent 
PEGGY WOOD—WILLIAM NORMS 

and MKLVIN STOKESparty remaining 
Tomorrow, sometime before /NEXT WEEK—SEATS TltURS. 

Mali Orders Now 
A. H, WOODS Present*

Cycle of Musical Events
Management - I, K. Suckling 

Xhe PhfBomiatl
-case.

Business Before PleasureLEVITZKISir Frederick Wil-
A Rollicking Sequel to Potash * 

Perim utter
One Year In New York.

ATKINSON—On Saturday. Feb. 22. 1910. 
at her late residence, 71 Auburn av- 

Toronto. Isabella Dora, belovkt 
daughter of Emily J. K. Atkinson, and 
Qie late William Atkinsoij, in her 24th 
y ea r.

Service today (Monday), at 4 p.m. 
at above address. Interment in Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

CAVEN—On Sunday, Feb. 23, 1919, at St. 
Michael's Hospital, Toronto. Howard R., 
eldest son of Otto and Jennie Caven, 
Port Credit, Ont., aged 9 years and 9 
months.

Funeral oil Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery,

HARRIS—Alicia Henrietta De . Laporte, 
wife of Rev. J. Russell Harris, on Sun
day, Feb. 23, 1919, at Toronto.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. L. De Laporte, 90 
Gloucester street. Announcement lat-

ney .
e small children of the 

In factlwe do pot know 
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women in the country 

ies who belong '.to tne 
en's Club.
fiheom. It was a huge #ue- 
oherrles which played 

n, part to the hatohet 
used at all. Owing to 
Mites Shepherd a most 

:>gra.m was enjoyed. So 
we can see there 1» 8- 
worth of compliments 

ee or ifeur women who 
,'clous a dirt’, and loads 
S for its future suc-
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Next Monday, March 3Honorary Pall-Bearers.

The following acted as honorary "Peeked Hautes Bverywlsere"

HOFMANN
Tuesday, March 18

~"fine Helfets In ■ Century"

HEIFETZ

andabout Marcn

V
WM. S. HART in “Breed of Men" 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “Shanghaied" f' ?

force a change 
plans, but at present he is making 
every preparation for a quick return.

Ailtho the president had several 
conferences during the return voyage, 
he did not give any expressions on 
the work or prospects of the peace 
conference, further than to indicate 
that he feels a certain justification of 
his position in the creation, of peace 

, add his proposal for a league of na
tions are inseparable propositions.

Principles Will Remain.
Mr. Wilson has told friends and ad

visors that with the draft of the 
league constitution on the table be
fore the conference, he considers the 
first great step an accomplished .fact and 
he is not disturbed by the possibility 
that it undoubtedly will be worked 
over, changed in many respects and 
probably in the end be quite a differ- 

Despiite all this the

Kenny and Hollis: “Holiday In Dlxloland"; * 
Kart Qarr : Hemry and y core : 3 Linder (ilri/T 
Aerial Frank»; Loew'e Bri’Utfh-Canadian
Pictures; “Mu<t «aid Jeff.”

Official Government Pictures:Thursday, March 27
FUNERAL OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER
, Showing at Every Performance.Heels for «In cl. event*. »1.*». 

*1.80 and $2,00: Course seule. 
S3.U0. S4.00 and *8.00. Course sale 
lo-dsy end to-morrow only ut 
Mussey Hull. Sule for Levitski 
Reel tel. individually, on Thurs
day. Ktrlnwuy Fluuo used.______

e of Cheer 
iy of the Year WINTER GARDEN MROW SAME AS 

IjOEW'S THEATRE
cons
Ste. Anne’s, waà deacon ot office. In 
the sanctuary were several arch
bishops and. bishops and representa
tives of all the religious communities.

After* the final absolution, the body 
was taken to its last rating place in
n,0t'?ariarite«Ceweerery' performed^by - Gallipeault and

oTthe juniorate of the i ^dim, Ma^More,. Ou-

Salive. Savoie. Scott, Therien. Lorville 
and Turcot of the Quebec legislature.

Hon. W. M. Martin, premier of Sas
katchewan; Hon. W. F. Turgeon. at
torney-general; Hon; W. G. Foster, 
premier of' New Brunswick; Hon. G. 
H. Murray, premier, and Hon. Messrs. 
Daniels and Finn of the Nova Scotia 
government. ,

Hon. G. P. Graham ; Hon. Mackenzie 
King; Hon. Robert Rogers; Sir August 
Augier; Sir Douglas Hazen; Sir Sam 
Hughes; Sir Hormidas Laporte.

Sir Henrv Drayton; Dr. P. J. Mc
Lean; A. S. Goode van; C. A. Boyce, 
of the railway commission; Chas. Ma-
6‘Rev Dr. Chown, superintendent of 
the Methodist Church; Rev. Fletcher, 
moderator of the Presbyterian GepCTal 
Assembly; Bishop Roper, Ottawa.

Kendrick Bang*.
h. by the McOiure New»- 
hr Syndicate.) -j

er. OPERA MATINEES 
HOUSE i WKi>. £ MAT. 

Kvf#. to 91.00. Mat». 99c ami fiOr 
The Beet of All Farce Omedltw:

GRANDmen
bee.HARRIS—On Feb. 22, 1919. at his late 

residence. Queen street, Hum her Bay. 
Percy R. Harris, beloved husband of 
Margaret M. Drew, and eldest son of 
John and Carrie Harris, in his 3t>th

The Toronto ChoirHon. J. A. Tessier: Hon. H. Mercier, 
of the government of Quebec: Speaker 

Messrs. LevesqueMAN. SOME BABYi
H. E. J. VERNON. Mu». Bo*.. K. C. G. O., 

Couduutor.
SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT. 

MASSEY HALL,

rd he leaves the upper

fish he delves beneath

if the jungle anywhere 
ids realm with greater 
an he.
of life before iliis eye» 
-solved to simple things

e lightning flashing i*

his purpose tf

the Winds, an*

both subservient te

year.
Funeral service at his father's resi

dence. Queen street, on Tuesday, Feb. 
25, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Park 
lawn Cemetery.

MCCORMACK—On Feb. 23. John Mr-

'Sacred Heart. -«MEATS NOW— 
irai Production :

—NEXT WEEK- 
The Novel tyStFuneral Oration.

Whut is the Truth?
Ayearst asserts the foregoing facts 

have no Impact, and their probable 
effect upon and relationship to the 
whiskey deal, and to the election 
amount to nothing. A report going 
round that the liquor was shipped in 
there for the elections, he says, "is the 
blackest lie out of hell."

If that be so. the way to nail the 
lie is for Ayearst to tell the whole 
truth. What is he afraid of, if he only 
has the truth to tell? There must be 
something in the truth to be afraid the affa.r, 
of. The World suspected the politicians arjly seems incapable 
from the beginning lh this mysterious could not fail
business; but held back imperative partment and the government were in 
comment on the facts within its know- the power of Smith and Lavell. 
ledge pending thè trial. The World A Poesiblo Explanation,
special correspondent was repeatedly What happened then? Smith, 
assured before the trial by officials, -lavell, the three -women, the truck 
and political managers that there was the auto toad gone back to fyif-
absolutely nothing behind the appear- fai0- h was decided to seize the ..... „ __

of election Rascality in the de- whiskey—or what remained of it, ""«-il.c. um saw. ,
livery of two tons of whiskey in an because five boxes had been taken CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
untenanted tavern in the particular away cut of the quantity of seventy- LYDELL AND MACY
part of the St Catharines conetl- five cases checked old James ^ ^ Cmoetoa. T,„ Ll, GtoUl>. < apti
tuency which if the would de" iî<>t61 ^ uV^must also "have it ne Gruber and MHe. Adelina; Lillian Ilrrlrin;
cidedly one way or the other would de- that whiskey must also nave me i___  .. „ ,, „
cide the election. The correspondent goods” on Clyde and tots employers, j Raymond Wilbert; < antllan I ailu- Revue.
spoke to men on both sides of politics jn brief, the dhlcken toad flown the ---------------------------------------------------------,
about it, and to some of the leading coop, 
men of the city, who do not pro
minently 
politics.
till the trial for all the mystery to lift.
But Ayearst came to the trial and con
ducted it in such a way that the mys
tery deepened. Even then The World 
waited for a couple of days before 
publishing the only natural and pro
bable theory that could be deduced 
from the admitted facts.

The admitted facts are these: That 
the deal with Smith and Lavell was 
undertaken on the instructions of 
Ayearst. It was entrusted to Clyd£
Clyde was accompanied’ by another 
detective named McPhiail to see that 
Smith made good in regard to the de
livery. McPhail stayed behind in St.
Catharine*. Clyde went on to Homer 
and helped to burglarize the empty 
tavern and store the two ton# of free- 
trade booze therein. Then these two 
remarkable sleuths, Clyde and Mc
Phail, must have reported their work 
to their employers. One unexpected 
part of their report was that there 

three uncoihpromised witnesses

. THURSDAY,Feb.27thFather Burke preached froment 'document, 
president is known to feel that in the 
end the underlying principles he lhais 
proposed will be accepted in t'he 
ference. The ratification of the docu
ment in other countries, incl-udiing the 
United States, the president considers 
as another step to be dealt with after 
toe league of, nations plan is per
fected.

While he has been following keenly 
the opposition and adverse criticism 
of the plan in congress, the president 
told Representatives HI versing. Nor
ton and White, who made the return 
trip with him, that he was sure he 
could convince congressional leaders 
that there were no fundamental objec
tions.

VANITY FAIRRev.
the text: .

"Moreover they bewailed him and 
all Israel made lamentations for him 

many days saying:

Aeolstln# Artist,
YVONNE DE TRKVILLE, 

the Greet Prime Donne.
Under the ouspleee of the I. O. D. E„ Sir 
Henry Pellet* Chapter, Mr». Ambrose Smell, 
Regent. Subscription tickets may be por- 
rhawed from member» of the choir, the 1. o. 
P e., at Maooey Hall and et the muale 
stores. Prices, *1.80 *1.00 end SOe 
Pl*n open to suboorlberw Monday. Feb. 

to the puhtlc, Tuesday, Feb. 88th.

With e Greed Cast anil Chorus.con-

Cormack, in his 74tli year, late of I and mourned
Grand Trunk Railway, beloved husband | ‘How is the valiatlt man fallen that 
of Jane Holman. delivered Israel.”’ Mac. 9. 26-21.

Father Burke said in Part;
"The task which rests upon me this 

morning is indeed a mournful one. I 
unable to give you a clearer idea 

o,f it than ' by repeating to you the 
•expressive, picturesque terms used 
in holy writ to sound the virtues and 
deplore the death of him, whose vir
tues were so outstanding that the 

prated of them—the 
soldierly Judas Macca-

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel Townsend. 
501 Lansdowne avenue, on Tuesday, 4 
pin., to Prospect Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—At Plainsville, Ohio, on 
Friday, 'Feb. 21, Prof. Henry Mont
gomery, lute of Trinity College, To
ronto, and husband of the late Isabella 
Mary Montgomery.

Service today (Mon

ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FARNUM in 

“FOR FREEDOM”

serve
am

1 up 
- Tide, Even Ayearst, who ordin- 

of thinking, 
to see that the de

horn
[e they who. miracle». 

Lee thé miracle of Man*

Tom Brown's Musical Highlander* : Threw 
Keshner Girls: Frank Wilson; Eddie lleuley; 
Phamer's Tight Wire Novelty ; Plagier and 
Malls; Path* News end Comedy.

,

very stones 
saintly and 
baeus.

“Christian' men and women whom j 
the obsequies of this day assemble ,
In 'this temple behold yourselves in l 
the affliction which befell the Israel
ites of old. They had lost their cher- j 
ished leader, devoted to the highest | 
ideals of the people. We. too, have ; of the v Spanish branch of the
lost ours. We have lost him whom were* arrested by secret ser-
we oft acclaimed our nation s best. ^ men and mcmbers of the police

Virtues of the Dead. bomb squad in two raids here hue
God this todav. While they are charged

wsps FF
srWÆS. Trass sswan.»

Extra Session of Congress.
The. question of an extra session of 

congress, of eolrse, the president feels 
ilepends wholly upon what condition 
the present congress leaves public 
business. If the president's hope that 
the principal business of the 
yonfprcnce will he finished by mid
summer, and that he is able to return 
to the United States some time in j 
June or July is realized, the probabil
ities are that, at least artigxtra cession 
of the senate or possibly the whole 
new congress might bti called in the 
early fall to get a start on reconstruc
tion legislation and take up the rati
fication of the peace treaty?

The president's speech here tomor
row is expected to be merely in the 
nature of an acknowledgment of 
"eleome home, reserving a discussion 
of the peace conference and its work 
•or the meetings with congressional 
leaders.

day) at 11 a.m.. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Intermêht in Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

OWN OCCUPIED 
•RNMENT TROOPS) SHEA’S ALLFOURTEEN SPANISH I. W. W. 

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK
WEEK

McGRATH—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Sunday, Feb. 23, John McGrath ot 300 
Ossington avenue, Toronto, aged 38

ancesto ji23.—Owing
d i s t urba
i£cupicd by .
riling, according to au 
rlin.
ment force*

and aiTcated

.1Fob. peace
New York, Feb. 23.—Fourteen mem-11 anau. 

nmehtver years.
funeral from W HI lam Speers’ funeral 
apel, 2926 West Dundas street, on 

Tuesday, at 8.30 a.m., to 'St. Francis’ 
It.C. Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Members of A.O.H. and St. 

! Mary’s Holy Name Society kindly at
tend.

J )disarm»*
■■ theirers

"I would to the living
ego has been proclaim-
,-g. p,avaria, says

Was the arrest 4f Smith and Clyde 
upon their return next day from Buf
falo a frame-up? Ayearst can give 
all tihe reasons and facts to convince 
fhe public one way or the other. The 
World held back publication of the 
logical and only conclualon from au 
the facts until satisfied that Ayearst 
would not tell what it is tots duty to 
tell. Will toe tell now or will toe toang 
on till the screws are tightened a 
little further?

concern themselves with 
The correspondent waited

en my
Berlin.

•trout demonstration.
diisturbanr.es,

and.
at it

light
cleao'2* 

into th«
evening, 

lors repeatedly 
iting volleys

the thong! t that none but God can 
justly Judge any man. There Is a 
danger, however, standing in the 
shadow of this national catastrophe 
—one might run to hyperbole. Am 
I not right in attributing to 
Wilfrid Laurier a description he once 
used of that lover of Canadian free
dom, Louis Joseph Papineau? ‘Did,’ 
he said, 'any man ever live better 
fitted to be the idol of a nation ? A 

of commanuing presence, of

Established 1892.
years. „, . ,

Frank Francisco and • Edward J. 
Dowd of the secret service, as well as 
New York detectives, iwho assisted 
them In the raids, declared they had 
obtained, evidence which would be 
used in an attempt to prove 
prisoners had planned to assassina.e 
President Wilson in Boston tomorrow, 
but this assertion was discredited by 
Captain Peter Rubino of the secret 
service, who directed the raids.

According to the police, the 
Philadelphia- men, who frankly 
milled they were anarchists, stopped 
here on their way to Boston and in- 
tended to -go to -that city tonight.

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.
Conference Apply

Ireland
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. f SirHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.irmination to theTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.Pa Feb. 23.—A reso- 

1 by Cardinal 
ace congress to 
octrir.e of nation 0f 1

and . a declaration
•fhanding that - , ft.

be created, all 
infringe on the „ 

including , 
eliminated*

today;; aj
conventto0

Guelph —The appointment has been 
made by the board of education of 
W. R. R. Green, B.A., as science 
master of the Guelph Collegiate In
stitute- 
nical School.

FAKE TICKETS.

Alleged to have been selling "fake- 
tickets’’ for the hockey match in the 
Arena Saturday night, three . ^oung

Bri* J04 Ontario street were the officers. Three hundred and fifty of- IIls commanding presence. I» , — the nrovision of
PrttoBers arrested by Acting Detec- ticers of th„ fourth army corps left out of Place, most reverend sirs, that Brantford.—For the provision or 
live strohm. The tickets were for „n special trains, a number of them in this temple dedicated to the Most more general accommodation at the 
ttandinK room at the game, and the taking along German wives, whom High. 1 should speak of one of collegiate institute as we as
, ' by will, i they were- detected as , they married inre their internment i God's outstanding gilts to this dead technical education, l rincipai a-
«"mg bogus was thru a slight differ vi The rank and file "of the Groey troops krlght? Is it puerile, my brethren^ Overholt has recommended a
*nce lit the color of the tickets. ; will leave Monday. * Did not Mark Antony speitk of wing.

man
majestic countenance, of impassioned 
eloquence, of unblemished character, 
of pure disinterested patriotism, for 

he held over the hearts of his

GREEK TROOPS REPATRIATED. He»He comes from London Tech-two
ad-an? Ut

ions, 
nay
ib policy, 
ne, shall be 

unanimously 
■ssion oV the

in America, 
v. -, state 

i big land aia* 
congress

»Hastings districtMarmora—The 
branch of the Canadian Mining In
stitute has been formed, with head
quarters at Deloro, Ont. The officers I 
are: Chairman, S. B. Wright, Deloro; i 

George 11. Gillespie,

the A

THE BROADWAY BELLES 
With JOE MARKS Thr llftirw

In Btir1«n<|’i«
A MAT HA R NIGHT Till K<I»M 

Next Week : "Hrrnrli I rollvs."
vice-chairman,
Madoc, Ont.; secretary, R. A. Elliott,

Ilf WW e*
JlCl.'lh*.
cannot'!

."'SI

M.
new were

—the three women—of Clyde’s partijn Deloro. — iicayc
1

ik
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>
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TOM MOORE I

—In—
"GO WEST, YOUNG MAN" 

—Also—
"THE MASTER MYSTERY"iv.

m Picture* of Laurier Funeralm

CONTINUOUS 
NOON 

TO 11 P.M.

ALL
THIS

WEEK

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Birth». Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ......... fl.00
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ....................... .

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 100

No

.50

.50

.50
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Insurance Policies Are Placed 
On Principals in Title Bout

Dentals Carry One-Goal Lead 
To Lair of Bengals Wednesda

'

LIETEX RICKARD HAS 
PROPER METHOD

Athletic Federation is Ready
To Fight for Rights of SportJUST ONE GOAL SEPARATES 

TIGERS AND OUR DENTALS
IMPORTANT GAMES 

ON HOCKEY MENU ,0R1
o ties RejTo Take Out Big Insurance 

to Safeguard Bout In
vestment.

a New York, Feb. 22.—The National 
Horse Show Association announced to
day that '•Its 34th annual exhibition will 
bo held here at Madison Square GiX'- 
den. Nov. 17 to 21. It also was announc
ed that the following officers had been
elected at the organization s annual 

«meeting: President, James McLean :
vice-president. Robert A Fairbaim; sec- 

Charles W. Smith; treasurer, R.

)own to Brass Tacks, With 
Sub-Committees Ap- 

, pointed—Will Force Issue 
for More Play Space in 
City.

Soldier Team Has Small Lead 
to take to Hamilton— 
Saturday’s Fixture Nip 
and Tuck Affair All Thru.

Both Senior O. H. A. Groups 
Will Be Decided This 

Week.

in HI
Elect

on tlf' ? BOXERS COVERED
• > ■ rctary. -----

I. Skofield.JUNIORS CLASHI! ;
Feb. 23 

gtt be resume
Leeentatlves 
ene be called 
l5- was the re 
tmous vote ai 
*. Canadian I11 
tic Associa tio 
. Frontenac l 
i Toronto Un 
i^ry College
,rto "be he
iteroollegiate 
jeount of the 
at the meeth 
Wit/. Prof. » 
id Dr. Jack 1 

Prof. B Bi 
, p. Henri: 1 
Jfred T. DeL 
Pearson: Rj 
[arson and G 

Officers we 
DeLury. Td 

'Brown, McGIl 
Skelton, Que

Fifty Thousand on Willard 
and Dempsey—Tex 

Also.
CANADIENS TAKE 

OTTAWA’S MEASURE
The T.A.A.F. has now got down to 

"hard tacks.” The executive* have met 
and adopted a working basis; sub-com
mittees have been appointed to cover the 
work which the federation Intends to 
carry out, and good results are expected 
to follow. If enthusiasm and determina
tion count, then the success of the move
ment is a foregone conclusion. Here are 
the sub-committees :

Grounds- committee—F. O. A. Johnson 
(chairman), G. E. Jones. E. Seyler, E. 
Osbourne. John DeGruchy.

Education committee—N. H. Crowe 
(chairman), J. A. Woodward, Major J, W. 

Major F. J. Smith.
Publicity committee—H. H. Roberts 

(chairman), Francis Nelson, L. BroT.'n, 
T. Watson. D. L. Sneddon.

Aquatic committee—T. Turrell ^chair
man), R. Wilson (with power to mid).

Reception committee—W. J. Smith 
(chairman), Jas. Murphy, C. Soady, P. J. 
Mulqueen, W. A. Hewitt.

By dividing the work In this manner, 
the various propositions will receive more 
efficient attention than would be the case 
If the executive were to shoulder the en
tire business of the federation them

es, and the data supplied by these 
mittees wilt enable the executive to 

work smoothly and quickly.
No better endorsement of a movement

Will one goal be enough to carry 
Dentals thru next Wednesday night In 
Hamilton? They secured this margin on 
Saturday night when they defeated the 
Tigers by a Score of 2 to 1 in a game 
that, while it was fast enough, was all 
of the Individual variety and closeness 
of the score kept it interesting. The 
immense crowd, coupled with the mild
ness of the weather, had a tendency to 
make the ice sticky and the players fre
quently overskated the puck. The rain 
early in the evening had a "dampening 
effect on the bleacher crowd, who lined 
up early in the afternoon and 
caught in the downpour before the Arena 
management could get them in, tho they 
opened tile doors half an hour earlier 
than advertised. The attendance in this 
section was 500 less than the last time 
these teams met. Tho total of paid ad
missions wâs 7150 or about three bun- The game started at 8.55, with Dentals 
dred less than last game. defending the north goal. Green and

The only way the Tigers seem to have Duncan went in close from the face-off, 
benefited from having "Newsy" Lalonde antj Koach drove a sizzier at Stewart; 
as coach is, to have increased the use Brown carried it down, but was forced 
of their interference, and while the of- jnto the corner. Both goalers were called 
ficials caught some of it, there was a on to turn aside some dangerous ones in
lot that they missed, but then both teams the first few minutes. Tigers staged an

Offenders in this respect. attack, which Box brbke up by stiff body-
Hard to Pick Stars. checking of Green and Matte in close

/ It would be rather hard to single out succession. Brown again rushed and 
individual player as star, as there passed across the goal mouth to Hudson, 
no one whose work stood out very but the latter missed the pass. Box gave 

prominently. "Bill" Box played the best Resume a hard one. which he just 
defensive game that he has ever shown, reached. Green went down and slid the
and used his body with great effect, be- puck between the defence and went
sides blocking well. Brown was too well around, but Stewart came out and beat 
looked after to shine as usual, and he trim to the rubber. McCarthy came on in 
VIas usually skated into a corner on his place of Duncan, and Rennie for McLat 
rushes and was seldom in close enough fery. Brown went down fost with Hud- 
to be dangerous-, his defensive work was son and ^ave the centre man _ Pas* 
also good. Hudson did a lot of skating, after he was thru defence for toeHrst 
but did not back check as well as usual goal. . Relse drCT a penaltj o^^oump^^g
and also missed a couple of nice passes Box into h undertook to keep
near the net. Smlllle, went well from one man short. Roach undertook to xeep
end to end and never let his man get the »®"ta'8 s5“?y'an^ethen came back 
away; he also scored the winning goal and, net to get the puck for an- 
when he took the puck near his own net around the net g t hand for hig
and traveling at tremendous speed he worteBox drew a rest for trlp-
went the full length of the rink around Green and was followed by Roach
the defence and right In on Resume. It same offence to Hudson, and
was a beautiful effort. McCaffery play- w"ho had replaced McCafferv. fol-
ed well and had his poke check much in ' them for hooking Green. Brown
evidence. Smith and Rennie were used to™"®" ‘"'tLv™vieii he faked a shot 
In the substitute role, and did well when ™nd ^ent around Matte, but Reaum* 
they were-on. Stewart never needs any ? . “n aside. The teems were at full 
mention,, Ills work is always perfect. strength again as the period ended.

Matte and Green divided whatever ^ second Period,
honors were going for the Tigers, tho session with a" nice
the latter made himself very unpopu- Boxopened J™* ****•<'" but Heaume 
lar with the crowd when he knocked out rush that carried him ^
Box In the last period, but it looked as batted It aside, he saved ^f““PQreen 
If it might have been accidental. Green others in close 8}lcc<l8® t| „ _ p^gg near 
was coming down the side of the rink took the puck by Intercepting a pass near
and had evaded Hudson and was moving Column 5).very fast to get past Smlllle, who was (Concluded on ^afle 9, column o).

Toronto Teams Meet in Third 
Round-—T oronto-Beaches 

Not Ready.

j ;

skating with him and trying to erod'd 
him into the boards. He had Just passed 
Bmlflle when he ran into Box and they 
boUi went down. Box was out and had 
to be carried off, while Green slid to thé 
end of the rink and brought up against 
the boards, but recovered In a few min- 

Relse was better than on his last 
appearance here, while Roach was not 
as brilliant as usual. Reaumc played a 
steady game in goal, and Parker and 
McCarthy were used in the relief work. 
The former was only on for a few min
utes, but the latter showed some nicy 
stick handling and shooting while W 
'was on.

■
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Chicago, Feb. 22.—Applications for in
surance policies of 350,000 each for Jess 
Willard, world’s champion heavyweight 
pugilist. Jack Dempsey, challenger for 
the title, and Tex Rickard, promoter of 
the bout for next July 4, are under 
consideration by Lloyd's in London, it 
was learned today. Rickard will pay the 
premiums on the total of 3150,000 of ac
cident insurance to safeguard himself 
against possible financial loss.

“The insurance I want is simply to 
protect me against an accident that 
might happen to prevent Willard or 
Dempsey from fighting," Rickard said.

The applications were signed by Rick
ard in New York and forwarded to Lon
don. A local agent of Lloyd's said he 
had every reason to believe the insur
ance would be placed. The policies in 
the cases of Willard and Dempsey would 
run from March 1 until after July 4. 
and for Rickard the policy would be for 
one year.

Toronto is very much interested in 
the hockey games this week. It is do or 
die with four local clubs and championship" chances will be better known on

S<T h ifÎlentafs ^were only able to get a 
ont -goal lead over the Hamilton Tigers 

• in the first clash. fortheirsemorO.H.A. 
group honors, and the Dents task in 

■ Hamilton on Wednesday is a mighty 
one. The followers of the Toronto team 

not down hearted. They point to the 
fact that the teams have staged live 
games this year and only one goal sep
arates them after tills great battling.

The. Dentals will play a desperate 
in Hamilton, and the one goal ma/ 

Any way you look 
in for a 

cannot pick

Marshall Was an Official— is needed than the fact that other places 
are taking a. leaf out of Toronto's books 
and forming societies on the same lines 
as the T.A.A.F. Hamilton and Brantford 
are now on the warpath. /The federation 
has been invited to co-operate with the 
vitlzens' repatriation committee to for
mulate a scheme whereby/returned men 
may have facilities for Alay provided for 
them during demobilization, and until 
they are absorbed into' the various or
ganizations promoting the lines of sport 
to which they have become attached 
while recuperating behind the lines at 
the front.

Capt. Archibald put the case for the 
repatriation committee before the execu
tive. and a conference will be held im- 

dlately with General Gunn and those 
associated with him.

The T.A.A.F. will fall in line and assist 
in every possible way.

Now Listen to Senators’utes.

Alibi.were
Barton.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Canadiens defeated 
Ottawas in the first game of the play
off for the National Hockey League 
championship, at the Jubilee Rink Sat
urday night, when they outscored the 
visitors, 8 to 4. in a fast and interesting 
exhibition. Both teams played hockey, 
and it was by actual outguessing and 
outplaying their opponents that Cana
diens won a well-deserved victory.

The match was refereed by Jack Mar
shall and Harry Hyland, President Frank 
Calder sticking to hie choice. Ottawas 
had expressed themselves as dissatis
fied with Marshall, and it was under
stood here on Saturday morning that 
they would refuse to start it another 
man was not selected to act with Hy
land, Before the game, however, things 
were adjusted, and the president's de
cision was upheld, and Jack Marshall, 
the veteran hockey player, officiated. 
The teams:

Canadiens (8):
Vezina.........................Goal
Hall................ .
Corbeau.
Lalonde.........
Pitre................
Berlinquette

11K
First Period.arc

■
game
be turned into more, 
at it the Hamilton fans are 
srreat crame. A sane man ,the victor. They are all a^ree<J 
where the game is played makes no dit
^Perhaps the worst feature of the Uent- 
Tigcr clash is the injury recel^d ,b/
Box, the popular manager and defence 
nlavcr. Box and Green collided on oat 
urday and Box was badly cut on the 
lips. He was knocked out and did ■ 
regain consciousness for nearly liait an 
hour. Bill was badly shaken up. It is 
too early to predict whether he will be 
able to play in Hamilton. If he is out 
the Dents' chances are weakened.
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NEW LEAGUE MAPS ; 
PLANS FOR SEASON

‘AIREDALE TERRIER 
BEST DOG IN SHOW

i feeling 
that th1 

)«s of sports 
is college8. Ini 
nd basketball, 
ng of the va 
of these sport 
nation work 
Once. -

: S i e warli Ottawis (4):
.............Benedict

Point..............S. Cleghorn
Cover 
.Centre 
.Wing .
.Wing .

—Substitute
Canadiens—Malone, O. Cleghorn, Mc

Donald, Coutu.
Ottawas—Gerard and Boucher.
Referees—Jack Marshall and Harry 

Hyland. »

I

I . .Cameron 
. .Darragh 
Broadbent 
.Dennenay

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Glasgow, Feb. 22.—Results in the Scot
tish League games today follow:

Celtic 2, Partick Thistle 1.
Rangers 3. Clyde Bank 0.
Queen's Park 4, Morton 2.
Motherwell 1, Third Lanark 0.
Ayr 2, Falkirk 0.
Kilmarnock 2, Heart of Midlothian 2. 
Dunbarton 1, Clyde 0."

. Hibernian 1, Hamilton 2.
St. Mirren 0, Airdrie 0.

LONDON COMBINATION. ,

Arsenal 1, Queen’s Park Rangers 3. 
Chelsea 3, MlUwall 2. 1
Crystal Palace 4, Clapton 1. 
Tottenham 0, Fulham 2.
West Ham 2, Brar.tiord T.

LANCASHIRE SECTION.

Blackpool 2, Stockport 0.
Burnley 4, Manchester United 2. 
Bury 1, Liverpool 1.
Everton 4, Bolton 1.
Manchester City 5. Blackburn 1. 
Oldham 6, Burslem 0.
Rochdale 1. Preston 2.
Stoke 0, Southport 2.

MIDLAND SECTION.

» •<
Toronto

running,^1 one A have ordered Aura
Se' tïïrdd W wehe°k°:S Mmlr 

will meet Cornwall in the semi-final, 
likely early next Xveek.

The first junior same
with the return

London, Hamilton, Brantford 
and Kitchener Are the Can

adian Cities.

Great Surprise When St. Louis 
Dog Gets Award—First 

on Record.

in
dll if111

week
Lee

■ II f

will be staged 
game on Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 23.—That the * 1 

Michigan-Ontario Baseball League ' will j 
operate, beginning on or about May 15 3
this year, is an assured tact. But the 
complexion at this end of the circuit -Will 
not be determined until another meeting 
is held, one week later.

London, Brantford, ' Hamilton and 
Kitchener compose the Canadian end of 
what will undoubtedly become one of thex 
strongest Class B leagues in organisait 
baseball, while the Michigan end will be 
given in a short time. Lansing, the state 
capital, finds itself without a park, while (J 
Battle Creek, 45 miles further west, is 1 
anxious to replace the capital city. Both 
are good supporters of the national game.
Bay CSty, Flint and Saginaw have been 
assured at their places in^the league.

The delegates in attendance at this af
ternoon's meeting, at the Bancroft Hotel. / ,
were: Brantford, ,F. Westbrook ; Hamil
ton, T. J. Nelson; London. J. W. Keenan, 
Kitchener, A, A. Ehy; Bay City, I,. <*. 
Garrison, T. H. Burton. M. Matteion;
Flint, T. J. Haliigan, W, Millett; Sagineir.
B. Mercer, T. Tierney: Lansing, H. W. 

Bradford 1, Leeds 3. Warner; Battle Creek. J. Y. WeUckgenant.
Grimsby 1, Blrmin(^iam4. T j Haliigan presided at the meeting. ■
Huddersfield 1, Bradford City 1. with w. H. Rhodes of London acting
Ivcicester 3, Hull 2. - ^ aecretary.
Lincoln 2, , . Mr. Haliigan outlined the campaign In
Xot.t" , an opening address, and stated that It
Sheffield Wednesday 2,^Notts County ]00]<ed as tho the meeting would have to 
Barnsley 6, Coventry -, i decide whether to make it a ten or a

I eight-club league, as Battle Creek and 
: Grand Rapids were angling for berths.

Will Help Game,
“The eight-hour labor adoption wifi ai« 

the game in the United States," geld Mr. 
Haliigan. Knotty Lee, the man tnru 
whose efforts the baseball factions of two 
sides of the border were brought to
gether, stated that he attributed the suc
cess of the Toronto International League 
club principally to being able to 
play on Canadian and American holiday 
dates in addition to Sunday bail in the 
States, and-it was this that gave him the 
Incentive to create a circuit composed of 
American and Canadian cities. Short 
mileage between Jumps and the fact that 
the sale of ball players will be greater 
since outlaw baseball and drafting of 
players are things of the past will all 
help the cause of such a league.

Nominations to presidency and secre
taryship were made as follows: Joe S. 
Jackson of Detroit, the president of the 
American Baseball Write» Association: 
Frederick Wilson, Toronto, and Frank R. 
Street of Flint.

The «election will take place at a gen-
Chicago, Feb. 22.—Al. R. ^earuey for Hot el, °F1 IrTt” Ewh'cMi to haV"

nine years president of the Three-I. hut one yyte. The man elected will hold 
League, tonight by telephone accepted the dual office of secretary and president.

The Parkdale Cant* Club expects to the Western League's offer of the presl- “was pointed out that^he «^''ou^rc- 

reopen- the clubhouse at an early date, dency of that organization. Michigan pointed favorably to th#
and will be heard from in various sports Tearney is temporary chairman of the He<.tlon o{ Mr, jackAon, who held a skn- 
thls coming season. At the recent elec- Three-I.,.and Wt ' retain Jhc POs'tlon »n- „Ar oflfloe in the days when the South 
tions the popular commodore, H. B. til Its organization has been effected. Michigan League was n success.
Jenney was re-elected by acclamation, ----------- Praise for Knotty. -,
the other officers being: Honorary com- INTERSCHOLASTIC HOCKEY. Bv.»ry delegate in a Honda nee spoke on
mo dore Fred. R. Miller; past commodore, —------- their respective city's situation regarding
H H McKee ; vice-commodore. A, Cro- Woodstock, Feb. 23.—Two Interscholas- the organization of a league, 
mar- 'rear commodore, R. M. Speirs; tic League games were played here Sat- j u was moved that Joe S. Jackson ana 
honorary treasurer, A. E. Weston; hon- urday. The college seniors defeated Knotty Leo he asked to attend a meet- 
orarv secretary. S. E. M. Henderson; Tlllsonburgh High School by 3-1, and tng at the Michigan city clubs to be bed 
auditors C E Durand and A. W, Rice; the Simcoe Collegiate Juniors fell be- at the Dresden Hotel, Flint, on March 3,

1 oaddllng captain, H. D. Welsmlller; fore the college midgets by 3-0. Lon- at 8 pm. This meetlug wlll determine 
aouatlc committee H. G, Austin, J. F. don intermediate could not secure Ice the composition of the M^h,gan end 
i vnch C Swalmhouse committee, R. accommodation at home for their game the circuit. The finding of this meeting 
F Avén- W J Burns, F VT Kustar, R. with Seaforth in the O.H.A. semi-finals, will boi dealt with at the general meet- 
G Mtmms W B. TcnnanV T. H Young; and the game will be staged here. Sea- , ing a week later. .tontbaTl «oreieniative Chad. E. Gage; forths have a three goal lead from the ; It was moved that Knotty Lee be Wde
hnckev1 rem-escntltlve R J. Menders; first game. A largo number of fans from . a member of. tho league s directorate I

: ?ênïts reprewntSlve ’ G. M .Cummins; London are expected. The local fan.. an advtoory “PJ* Th« ^
tennis rep Ttncle W K are much Interested, and there promises moved a vote of thanks to Mr. ■w 'bowiin1/*’ representative* 3. Ahto b™a large crowd. Tackaberry of To-^hls untiring efforts in getting the .eague 
mrrlson 1 ronto will referee.___________________________ , under wty.__________ ^

tomorrow,
T Aura Lee had., a tough battle to emerge 

* from the second round when the Belle
ville team made them go to the limit 
to get the verdict. L.T.S. bad a touch 

/ easier time in their contests. They piled 
up a big score on Lindsay midgets here 
and were able to win the rounji/by eight

80Some of the fans have not counted 
U.T.S. as strong, but the blue and white 
youngsters showed considerable class in 
their second round fixtures, and Aura 
Lee will have to be a good team to put 
them away. These two games should 
provide some interesting hockey.

On Saturday night the championship 
of senior group No. 2 will be de
cided. Kitchener, world champions, and 
St Patricks, arc? now tied, and this game 
will tell the tale. The .Saints have caus
ed the Allan Cup holders a lot of trou
ble this year, and their road has been 
anything but smooth.

Both teams will put in a hard week of 
practice in preparation for this import
ant game. The winner will meet the 
survivor of the Dent-Tiger in the final 
next week. _

The TorSito Beaches League were 
billed to enter their winner in the in
termediate series of the O.H.A. Owing 
to the lack of ice the big outdoor league 
is in a had way, and it is hardly likely 
that they will have a team ready to go 
into tho O.H.A.

New York, Fob. 23—An Airedale ter
rier, Briergate Bright Beauty, owned by 
G. L. L. Davis of St. Louis, was judged 
the best dog at the Madison Square Gar-

The se

lf! Summary. 
—First Period-

1. Canadiens......... Pitre ...
2. Ottawas
3. Ottawas

La.. Feb.

11 .. 2.25
.. 1.20

bree-yea 
purse 1600, 6* 

r, US (Troxler)

115 (Owner), 2

la, 108 (Rowan),

j ’
:S ..............Dennenay .

..............Cameron .
—Second Period—

O. Cleghorn............ 5.05
2.25 

11.35

1 it* 1.30 , i
II : den show yesterday afternoon, 

lection of Briergate Bright Beau tv for 
the highest honors of dogdom was a 
great,surprise, and breeders are still talk
ing about it.

Never before lias an Airedale JaKen 
first place, and in the long list of possible 
wlnnevs,* Briergate Bright Beauty was 
not even remotely considered. Haymar- 

! ket Faultless, the wonderful bull terrier, 
who was the winner last year, ran sec
ond to the small Airedale.

Twenty-eight splendid dogs, all cham
pions In their breeds, were led Into the 
ring to compete for the grand prize at 
about three o'clock. Gradually the com
petition narrowed down te four dogs. 
They were Briergate Bright Beauty, the 
winner, the only one unknown to the 
spectators; Haymarket Faultless, re
garded as a sure victor; the Pekingese 
champion, Phantom of Ashcroft, who was 
runner-up last year, and the handsome 
greyhound, Lanedowhe Sunflower.

The judges, who were plainly having 
difficulty in deciding between them, 
finally waived the greyhound to the side 
of the ring; so with the tiny Pekingese. , 
They then held a consultation, and one 
of them placed the blue ribbon on the 
Airedale. There was generous applause, 
but the decision was not. popular.

The Airedale Is the best ajl-round dog 
in the world, and is comparatively new 
as a show dog. Twelve years ago the 
first Airedale was exhibited at Madison 
Square Garden, The Airedale can fight 
like a bulldog, is a keen watchdog, has 
the intelligence of the fox, Is kindly, and, 
in fact, possesses all the good character
istics of every breed In some degree.

West endpaddlers
BACK1N THE FIGHT

4. Canadian^
6. Canadiens......... O. Cleghorn
6. Canadiens
7. Ottawas..

I
Lalonde .. 

...Darragh .. 
—Third Period— 

Lalonde .. 
Darragh ., 
Malone ... 
Malone ... 
Lalonde ..

si
.53

f 2-6. Dartwort 
1 intiréat, Kinglin

r RACE—Three-yi 
it, purse 3806, 6V. 
i, lit (Troxler), 12

«n, 1(3 (Connelly:

101 (Carrol). 4. t

1.13. l*nncehen. 
Meddling Miss. Et 
ce Ruth and Fran!

rTwo-yèar

jf (Connely),

Rose, 106 (M

II, let (Rowan),

I 1-6. Foreelosu

I RACE—Washlr 
cap, three years i 
i nils and a furl 
m B„ 102 (Moon

8. Canadiens 
A. Ottawas..

10. Canadiens
11. Canadiens
12. Canadiens

» 1

.03

.35

YOUNG SKATER IS 
VICTOR DOWN UNE

MICUS AND MAURER
WIN ÏHE DOUBLES

■Detroit, Mich., Feb, 22.—William Mleus 
and Michael Maurer of Detroit won the 
national doubles handball championship 
tonight, defeating Sackman. singles cham- 
ploij. and Groden. the former champion, 
both of New York, in straight games, 
21-18, and 21-9,

At New York—Continuing their win- 
strpak, the champion Bethlehem 

team defeated the Babcock
and Wilcox eleven by 3 goals to 0, in 
„ National League game, which increases their'lead to six points with two more 
games played over the runners up, Pat-
erAt"Quincy, Mass.—The Fore River F.C. 
and Paterson F C. battled hard for two 
houra without scoring a single goal in 
a fourth round National Challenge Soccer 
cup tie. The game will, he replayed 
next Sunday at Paterson. N.J

At New York—In the first round of the 
New York State Cup, the New 5 ork 
soccer team eliminated the Queen « 
Rangers by 5 to 2. while the Longfellows 
Just got tlie better of the > iking F.C. 
by the only goal scored.

JUST DRAW FOR MOORE.

Lake-Placed Flyer Wins All 
Events—(Body Not 

Mentioned.

ning 
Steel soccerÏHÜ

i
b I J 1a

$

HURDLING CHAMPION
SETS NEW RECORDSaranac Lake, N.Y.j Feb. 23.—Charles 

Jewtraw, 17, of Lake Placid, finished 
first in every senior'event in the east
ern outdoor championships , at Lake 
Placid today. Many of the fastest skat- 

of the United States and Canada 
competed. „ ... , J
- Jewtraw, who won the 220-yard and 
half-mile finals yesterday, added the 
440-yard, one mile and three mile titles 
to his credit. The events were skated 
in fast time. Summaries

440 yards—1, Charles Jewtraw, T-ake 
Placid; 2, Ed. Horton., Saranac Lake; 3. 
Russell Wheeler, Montreal. Time 38 3-,> 
seconds. _ _ ,. ,,

One mile—1, Jewtraw: 2, David Shultz. 
Chicago; 3, James Hennessy, Lake Pla
cid. Time 2.53 3-57 „ „ „

Three miles—1, Jewtraw: 2, Ray Bry- 
Lake Placid ; 3. Charles Fisher, Mil-

Troy. N.Y.. Feb. 22—Martin J. B. Mc- 
Donagh, former South Atlantic Associa
tion, A.A.U. hurdling champion, estab
lished a new national record in a bar-„ 
vaulting contest here this afternoon; 
when he cleared six feet and eleven 
Inches, The best previous national mark 
was six feet and eight inches, and was 
made by MoDonagh at the West Branch, 
Y.M.C.A., of Philadelphia, In 1916.

HARVARD STILL WINS.

New York. Feb. 22.—Harvard’s unde
feated lidckey tea mdefeated Princetom 
7 goals to 2. In Brooklyn tonight. At 
the end of the first half, the crimson 
seven led 3 to 2. Avery and Snelling 
each caged three goals for Harvard.

! INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

English League 3, Scottish League 1.PEMBROKE LIFTS THE
TROPHY AT MONTREAL

, era

lit ■ MARATHON RUNNER
WINS WAR MEDALMontréal, Feb. 23.—By defeating Cale

donia by a score of 32 to 31 in a two- 
rink match for the historic challenge 
cup.

,122 (Barrett)

i». 1OT (Garner),

61-5, Only three 
RACE—Three yei 
purse -3600, one r

1

Pembroke lifted the trophy after 
of the most interesting games for 

The match was played
11 <Chicago, Feb. 22.—Admirers of Sidney 

Hatch of Chicago, a noted marathon 
runner, learned today that he had re
ceived the Distinguished Service Cross 
for extraordinary bravery in action near 
Breiullee, France, Oct. 11, when he car
ried messages after being wounded by 
a shell. Hatch then brought up am
munition until officers discovered his 
wounds. Hatch enlisted when America 
first entered the war.

■ i om
it this season, 
at the Calèdonia Club's ice' on Saturday 
night, and was witnessed by a large 
gallery. Caledonia, which club won the 
cup a year ago. had successfully defend
ed it on three occasions this seasoji, and 
were favorite Saturday night in the 
match against Pembroke.

. ' One rink from each club was success
ful H. R. Hutchinson defeated J. D. 
MeMean.-Pembroke, by 19 to 14, while J.
11. Robertson. Caledonia, was defeated 
by T. B. Coekhurn. Pembroke, by 18 to
12. giving the visitors a single point
margin on the two games. > *

At the conclusion of the fifth end and 
or, the two sheets the two teams were 
tied. At the conclusion of the tenth end, 
Caledonia had a single point advantage, 
and the links were tied on the fifteenth 
end.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 22.—The fif
teen round bout here tonight between 
Kayo Mars of Cincinnati and Pal Moore 
of New Orleans was declared to draw, 
tho many ringside spectators expressed 
the. opinion that Marl should have been 
given the decision.
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TEARNEY ACCEPTS THE

WESTERN LEAGUE JOBParkdale C. C. Elect Officers 
to Carry on the Sport 

Campaign.

7 ////
71 '■ ■■// *■ //

7,
lh X

I* 109 (Connell
i. ■K- Uttle D., , 
wjmon also ran 
iBlXCB—Thre< 

one, mile an 
(Stalker),

On tho seventeenth end. Pembroke* as
sumed the lead for the first time, and 
maintained it to the finish. On this end, 
MeMean scored four against Hutchison, 
while Robertson made two ‘against the : 
other- visiting skip. This gave the win
ners" one point to the good, and on the ' _ 1

< ightcenth end one Caledonia skip scor
ed three, while the -other lost the same 
number. ",
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sr Ontario Association.
—Senior—

................2 Hamilton ..
National League.
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Interscholastic League.
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—Junior—
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ENGLISH VICTORS 
OVER SCOTCHMEN

BRAVES LAND
WALTER HOLKE

Boston. Feb. 22.—George W. 
Grant, owner of the Boston Na
tional League Baseball Club, 
announced tonight that he had 
obtained First Baseman Walter 
Holke from the Cincinnati Club, 
giving in exchange James Smith, 
a utility infielder, and cash con
sideration. Smith came to Bos
ton from the Nfcw York Nationals 
last spring. «

Canadiens Are Victors Over 
Ottawa in First Title Game

DATES ANNOUNCED 
FOR HORSE SHOW

BETHLEHEMTEAMr

PARKDALE VICTORS 
IN SECOND GAME

4
Cleveland. Ohio, Feb. 22.—The 

Farkhale Hockey Clul^ot Toronto 
defeated the Cleveland hockey 
team, 3 to 2, here tonight.
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thletics SSBÎ5S Soccer Scores From 
Old Country

Jver
■ Game These

Trade Marks 
Make it so 
Easy for You 
to Get Perfect 
Fitting 
Rubbers

*
-,

HAS , i

IMPORTANT SOCCER 
MEETINGS CARDED

ERCOLLEGIATE SPORT IN ALL 
rs GLORY IN COMING SEASON

NTS1TODAY'S ENTRIES | ahl/SUBBERASi.

ER METHOD ÊSAAT NEW ORLEANS.
ot Big Insu 

ard Bout In- 
tment.,

New Orleans, La., Feb, 22.—Entries tor 
Monday s races are;

FIRST RACE—Two years, claiming, 
maidens, purse $500, 4 lurlongs;
Col. Rocklnghvrse.116 Warlike ...116
Narara. .........................116 Booneville .. .116

116 Peccant''............. 116

ranee ■ wAnnual Meeting of T- & D. 
Tonight—-United Next Satur

day—Notes and Gossip.

(8rBigCotteges Represent- 
(J at Mewing in Kingston 
..Officers Elected and 
lig Revival is on the Card.

««-

SATURDAY AT HAVANA V
y >

m %Havana, Cuba, Pet). 22.—Today's n.- 
sults: Bobby Alien

FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds. Bone Dry..
dalmlng purM $500, 1 2 SECOND RACE—Three years and up
m i even (Troisei, 5 to 1, 2 clalmlng, purse $500, 5>4 furlongs:

2,'lUd, 97 (Dreyer). 7 to 2. 6 to 5. 3 ^eralV.'.'.'.'.V.'/.V.iis Suab^" Crit"U5

°3Ji>ackrose, 103 (Howard), 8 tte 1, 3 to Thistle........................... .110 Lobelia ................. 110
1 S to ô l>eta...................................108 Togolana .
"Time 1*07 2-5. Old Rose. Taffy. Min- Romeo............................ .104 Espano .. • ...109
nie H . Glider, Lamentation. Doc Kloethe. Indian Springs.............99 Mina Wand . .104
Bogdadine and Blondel also ran. Also eligible:

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and Trusty...................
up. purse $500, 5Vi furlonsg: Passing Fancy.

1. Frog Legs. 114 (Lunstord), 4 to 1. i Green Grass....
8 to 5. 7 to 10. THIRD RACE—Three years and

2. Shanden, 111 (Boland), 3 to 2. 1 to claiming, purse $500, 5(4 furlongs:
_ ,,, .„ Squeeler.. ................ 106 Harry Shaw ..116^ $■ Henry G., 114 (Gray), 10 to 1, 4 to ^,y EI Pleasanton. 113 Sabretash . ..114

Time0 1.12 3-5. Expression. Queen B°y

Tiovato. Veldt and Phalerian also ran. iCorfhÂ*# *102 I Win *
THIRD RACE-iFour years and up, &orinage....................

claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs: FOURTH RACE-Four years and Up,
1 1iv£nUn*’ 105 (ThUrber)' 5 10 *• 2 t0 mv™ZnPU,8e .‘Ti'5 °?fanov*a ,....113

^ces- 195 <J Howard). 5 to ££MeV.'.'.’-'-'m “

' 3* Barton, 107 (Nolan), 5 to 2, even, ,$?ETH RACE-Three years and up, 
- ! to 2. claiming, purse - $o00, mile and a s.x-
Vlîèn’whHé :C™wïe-S^WTlmkïnrav1.y' bVedk/the Great. .106 Bribed Voter. .106 
Mreo, White Crown, Tim Timklns. Vis- v»nn.,h=„ Drastic
ible. Hazelnut, Peep Again, and Mesmer R^eUer ...................... ...............
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Kernan, 104 (Nolan). 3 to 1, 6 to 5.
3 to 5.

2. Lady Jane Grey, 101 (Preece), 5 to
2, even, 1 to 2.

3. Encore, 109 (Murray), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.13. Scheme, Ralph S., Mlle- 
stone and Rhadamee also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $$00. 514 furlongs:

1. Lackawanna, 91 (Keogh), 10 to 1,
3 to 1. even.

2. Sparkler. 106 (Nolan), 5 to 1, 8 to 5,
1 to 2.

3. High Gfar, 99 (Murray), even, 1 to
3, out.

Time. 1.06. Impressive and Qua She re 
also ran,

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and 50 
yards:

1. Tippo Sahib, 95 (Falor), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5. 3 to 5.

2. Mudsill, 108 (Thurber), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

3. Solid Rock, 108 (Lunsford), 7 to 5.
1 to 2, out.

Time 1.43 2-5. Jake Schas, Crystal 
Day, James, Fascinating and El Plau
dit also ran.

,116 1COVERED I i>The postponed annual meeting of the 
Toronto- and District Football Association 
will be hekl In tne Sons of England Hall 
tonight, at eight o'clock. Each club is 
emilled to two delegates.

33
iniQS

nd on Will 
ipsey—Tex 
dso.

113 ourvdaisyBFeb. 22.—That all 
be resumed, and that

igston. Ont..
. 0f appris _ 
tine of representatives of the vari-
' ™ uMons be called for in this 
" March 15, was the reaoligmn put 

Ly a unanimous vote at the annua! 
' of the Canadian Intercollegiate 

athletic Association, held this 
„„„ at the Frontenac Hotel.

ijcOill. Toronto University'and 
S Military College were repre- 

at the meeting. The meeting 
L the first to be held in three 

the intercollegiate sports being 
off on account of the war. The 

Laiatives at the meeting were : 
KTUniversity, Prof. Matheson. G. 
Kcnzie and Dr. Jack Hazlett; Mc- 
Kniversity. Prof. E Brown L Ç. 
rmer> v. F. Henri: Toronto Lnl- 
uprof. Alfred T. DeLury,
C. /, B. Pearson; Royal Military 
te G Hanson and G. Adami. 
Hollowing officers were elected : 
hut Prof DeLury. Toronto ; vice- Ed’ Prof Brown, McGill: secretary- 
fer’ Prof. Skelton, Queen's Unlver-

-i..10»
:

The United District Football Associa
tion will meet in Sons of England Hull 
on Saturday, March 1, at 3 p.m. The 
teams to composa the first division will 
be selected at this meeting. Clubs who 
Intend Joining this association are re
minded that applications must be in and 
fees paid at or before this meeting.

!

. 115 Rcllloc .............. ..108

.115 Ophelia W. . 1HI 

..110 Eliz. Marie ...102-—Applications for in. '
1 $50,000 each for Jei, .Ï 
Champion heavyweight » 
mpsey, challenger, for 
: Rickard, promoter of 
st Jxly 4, are under V 
Uoyd's in London,, it

Rickard-will pay the
total of $150',000 of ac- | 
to safeguard himself 1 

Unancia) loss.
I want is simply to 

st an accident tW 
prevent Willard “ 

hting, Rickard said 
1 were signed by R|ck. 
and forwarded to Loo- 
-nt of Lloyd's said he "i 
i ;(Lbell£yc the immr! '« 

The policies in 8

Ji™ I
be’policy would be for ?

up,

Returned men, take notice that there 
is a great welcome awaiting them at the 
Secord Rovers F.C. A meeting will be 
held in the club gymnasium, when im
portant business will be conducted. The 
decision for the colors of new sweaters 
will be decided upon. Will all members 
bring along all last season's uniforms, ns 
new ones are being provided for both 
team*.

At the last meeting there was donated 
to the club new balls, and several sub
stantial sums of money. Any new mem
bers wishing to Join should be on Usnï 
Monday, at 8 p.m., or write the secre
tary, A. E. Alcdck, 1047 W'oodblne ave
nue.

Clubroom address : Secord School , 
Barrington avenue, Danforth, east end.

105 Discussion .. .105 
•114 Balhlda .. ..*103 OINCE the Dominion Rubber System focused their 

, experience and skill on Rubber Footwear, they 
have made rubbers a comfortable and econo
mical necessity.

There are no better rubbers in the world than these 
made and guaranteed by Canada’s great pioneers in 
rubber goods; and no other country can boast of 
having six brands as consistently good as

‘'Jacquet Cartier” “Merchantt** “Maple Leal”
“Dominion”

More than this, the enormous demand for these 
rubbers, due to their uniformly high quality, enables 
the Dominion Rubber System to make rubbers in every 
style and shape to fit every shoe.

These are two reasons why the leading stores like ^o 
carry, and are glad to recommend, any of these 
Dominion Rubber System brands of 
guaranteed rubbers.

Look for the Trademarks 
when you buy.

.•95

..106
103

S. H.

106
10$

SIXTH RACE—Three years and un, 
claiming, purse $500, mile and a six
teenth:
Kenward
Will Do...........................108 Old Ben............ .108
Kebn................................107 Pit ....
Kilmer..................... ...104 Alma B.................. 102
Lucky R............ ^7107 Blue Rock. v. .*104
Semper Stalwart. .103 Mary II 
Stitch In Time.. . .102 

SEVENTH RACE—Three years and 
upf claiming, purse $500, mile and a six - 
teenth:
Handfull
Bar of Phoenix... .111 Dervish ................Ill
Flora Finch...............109 Brown Velvet.106
Omeond......................... 104 Jack Healey . .•94
Plurensia.......................102 Beansplller .*109
Honolulu Boy........... 101

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

—elation was passed expressing 
•roreciation of the work of the 

>ref McLeod of McGill University. 
»js president of the association at 
b» of his death, a little over two 
*lf0, and who was a member of 
ûoeiation since it was organized.

feeling of the meeting 
that the war Is over, the 

'blanches of sports usually in- 
in at the colleges, including foot- 
iclrey and basketball, be revived, 
I meeting of the various unions 
control of these sports was called. 
I organization work can be pro- 
wlth at once.

113 Lottery 110

107
The British Imperial Football Club 

will hold their monthly general meeting 
on Tuesday, Feb. 35, 8 p.m. sharp, at 
the home of Wm. Vallentine, 4,08 Brock 
avenue. Registration forms can be had 
at this meeting, and any player wishing, 
to Join a good live sporting club will 
he made welcome at this meeting. The 
winding up of the euchre party, held 
Feb. 19, will be made at this meeting. 
Any player desirous of Joining who can
not get to this meeting. If they will 
write or çall on the secretary at 14 U 
West Bldor street any night after six 
they will get all inforipatlon. All pro
perty of tlie club In the hands of play
ers must be on hand at this meeting 
to be overhauled for the coming season.

SUE MAPS 
FOR SEASON :

:
- H "Granby” “Daisy”•101 1 ■>1

mous
nowi //

114 Brickley 111

ill ton, Brantford 1 

r Are the Can-
Cities. , RLE \NS RESULTS AT HAVANA.

.
. Feb. ‘ 23.—That the 
Baseball League will X Orleans, La., 

’ on or afcout May 15 
ash red fact.

St. David's Junior Club, runners .up 
for T. & D. Junior championship, held 
a meeting last Monday and decided to 
run a team for the coming season.- Any 
players wishing to Join a clean, live club 
communicate with .1. Bond. 189 Lamb 
avenue, secretary. The annual meeting 
for election of officers will be held Mon
day, Feb. 24. There is a special invi
tation to returned soldiers, several of 
the players being returned men.

.Havana. Cuba, Fell. 23.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, purse $500. 6 furlongs:

107 Mlconin 
Searchlight III... 109 Doc Klothe ....109
Myrtis......
Commander 
Starkader..

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds - and 
up. claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Taffy............................... 84 Phoneta
Linkstrap......... 95 Rhadames .... 97
Glbralter...................... 98 A1 Hudson . ...ICO
Sleeper...................100 Roy Ennis ... .100
Ambrose................. 100 Golden Chance. 103
Assessor......................100 Brown Prince..llli

THIRD RACE—Thiee-.vear-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Lucky Pearl............ *95 Gaballe ................... 95

. .100 High Low ...........102

.•103 Wild Thyme . .103 
..103 Butler .
...10G Lycia ............ 106

Annie Edgar..... 106 Colle . ....................... 100
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

to ride, - 3

Feb. 22.—Today’s

RACE—Three-year-olds 
ling, purse $500, 6(4 furlongs: 
nar, 115 (Troxler), 3 to 1, even.

i ami 107ZeicBut the
1 end of the circuit Will 
1 until another meeting 

later.
:ford, Hamilton and 
;e the Cajiadian end of 
edly become one of theN 
leagues In organized 

le Michigan end will be 
lm«. Lansing, the state . : 
f without a park, while , 
miles further west, is- 3 
the capital city. Both 

rs of the national game, 
ind Saginaw have been 
'laces inAhe league, 
i attflMance at this al- 
, at the Bancroft Hotel.
- F. Westbrook: Ha.mil-

1a

I.111 Reasigine 
112 Bob Baker ....113

111

ity, 105 (Garner), 2 to 1, 4 to 5. 

bola, 108 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 5 to 

Dartworth, Col. Me

ns

l°B°i
)

5. 95
1.13 2-5.
yal Interest. Kingling II.. Hasty 
Honolulu Boy, Patriotic Mary, 
and Handful also ran.

ND RACE?—Three-year-olds and 
ming, purse $500, 6(4 furlongs: ah, 116 (Troxler!, 12 to 1, 5 to 1.

HHIIIIllllllllForty-Four Birds Is 
Mark of J♦ Anstee

Havana, Feb. 23.—Sunday's results : .
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

Claiming, purse $500, five furlongs :
1. Me Lane, 106 (Lunsford!, 8 to 1, 3 to

1 and 8 to 5.
2. Call Sho-t, 121 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 1 to

2 and out.
3. Violet, 99 (Franklin), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and X m l
Time 1.00 2-5. Carey Maid, D. C. Girl. 

J. B. Harrell, Croix d'Or, Servies, Enver 
Bey and Primero also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs, claiming, purse $500 :

3- Ivey, 110 (Doyle;, 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and
3 to 3.

2. Sentimental, 103 (Murray), even, 2 
to 5 and out.

3. Skyman, 102 (Wida), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 4-5.
Boy, Louise Mack, Sunduria, Mike Dixon 
and The Six Hundred also

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $50<b six furlongs :

1. Bonnie Tess, 108 (Bullman), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Driffield, 113 (Kftlsay), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

3. Brlzz, 110 (Troise), 7 to 5, 1 to Jl 
and out.

Time 1.13.
Ed Garrison, King Tuscan and Beverley 
James also ran.

FOURTH

24 '

' :

„jden, 105 (Connelly). 3 to 1. 6 
I to 5.its, 101 (Carrol), 4 to 1. 8 to - 5.

Encore.... 
Sam Hill..
Rora............
View............

The Toronto Gun Club held their week
ly sheot at Lakevlew Park on Saturday.
't he weather conditions ware against thus 
outdoor sport, but the -.events wteod well
fHJwd,- and the keenest competition «mark
ed the’events. In the- second shoot for j 
the Hutchison Trophy, at 50 birds, eGo 
Anstee was the high gun for the day! 
with 44 birds. In the team'shoot, three: 
teams of five men at 25 birds, was won 
by Dr. Jordan's tejij», with 98 Birds C 
Morieys team broke 91, and Dr. Serson’s centre ice and wont around the defence 
team 90. Dr. Jordan s snipers will have 
to look to their guns In the near future 
The scores : Shot at. Broke.'

G. Anstee .. ; .................  100 87
Dr. Sereon tv. ‘ *• ""
A. Hulme .. .
J. Morley .. i ..
C. Jennings 1..
T. Bennett t..
Dr. Jordan ..
(loi. Curran ..
J. Turner, Jr.
El. Y. Hutchison ............ 45
J. Dunbar ..........
y. Fowler ..........
C. Smith .......
E. Roach 
C. Richardson .
G. Bennett ....
H. Cannon ..........

.105
0 oÏÏÏÏpB SS lSÜS“

an. W. Milieu ; Saginsiri r «nance Ruth and Frank Monroe al-

reJ^elJ. T^W&enJ1. 1 *?{lS^TW0*year'°ld?' PUW
-resided at the meetms. . ,ur1ong6'
les of London acting m

up. purse $400, ai-my-officers 
furlong* ; 1
Visible.............................150 Seylla ..................... 150
E'onctionaive........... 7)50 Dixie Highway.150
The Grader............150 Closer 7..... 160
Galaway........................150 Leoma ............ ,...150
Deckhand.................... 160 Jimmie Burns. 150
Odalisque......................150 Tioga .

E'IFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:
Walter Mack. ..• 99 Helen Atkin ....102 
Appleton Wiske. 106 James Hoey ...107
Premium..................108 Sister Susie .,..10»
Dimitri...................... 110

SIXTH RACE—El Grite de feaire Han
dicap, purse $700, 3-year-olds and u|i. 
5*4 furlongs:
Surplice....................95 Corson .......................109
Hodge...........112 Philllpic
Sirocco... .w.... .110 El Tuscan
Wiseman............... ,117 Hamiltona

SEVENTH RACE!—Independence Han-" 
dicap, $2000 added, 3-year-oids and up, 
1(4 miles: »
R'llttergold..............104 Deckmate ...

108 Sanin .................
Belle Roberts. ...112 Zululand ..................118
.Orestes......................121 ,

EIGHTH RACE—Claiming, purse $50* 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 vards:
E’usty Boots..........102 Nephthys .
O’Malley....................104 Timklns ...
Great Dolly.........104 EA-itz Flrrst
Zodiac
John Graham.. ..107 Kneeiet 
White Crown. ...108 Rapid E'irer 

110 Zangaree

- ' v

.
mat, 102 (Connely), 10 to 1, 9 to 

Red Rose, 106 (Murphy), 1 to 

nza, 106 (Rowan), 15 to 1. 6 to

■
10.ta

(Continued From Page 8).!ltlined the campaign in 
ess. and stated that it „ 
meeting would have to 4 

o make it a ten or ft 
as Battle Creek and 

-e angling for berths, . j 
Help Game.

r labor adoption wifi aid 
"n-ited States,” said Mr.
:ty Lee, the man tnru 
basefball factions of two 
der were brought to- 
t he attributed the suo- 
ito International, League > 

to being able to 
i and American holiday 

to Sunday ball in the 
s this that gave him the 

circuit composed of 
Short

Claims, Billy Kelly Lacks Real 
Gameness—May Purchase 

.Oaklawn.

1*0 Passenger Traffic.Lydia III.. Venetian r.and pulled Stewart over to one side or 
Vie net and slipped It in; a nice tails'? 
Stewart was lucky to stop a shot from 
Roach when He and Relee went down to
gether, Roach again tried the whirlwind 
stuff and was fussing around the Dentals' 
gotil in great style, but Box and Brown 
kept him trom getting in position. Brown 
rushed, but Reise stopped him with a 
heavy body check that almost had him 
out. Green went off for bumping Bpwn 
and was followed by Smillle and Mc
Carthy for mixing, and Brown for trip
ping Matte, leaving the tea-m four a side. 
Green staged a pretty rush on hie return 
and. with Hudson off for tripping Matte, 
combined with McCarthy in a bombard
ment of the Dentils’ goal. McCarthy hit 
the post twice, but could not get the rub
ber In. Smillle relieved and. traveling 
fast, went right thru for what proved to 
be the winning goal.

i .45 1-5.
also ran.
BTH RACE—Washington Birth- 
mdlcap, three years and up, $1200 
«ne mile and a furlong: 

luglas S„ 102 (Modney),
, out,
mdage, 122 (Barrett), 1 to 2, out, 

inoria. 107 (Garner), 4 to 1, 4 to

Foreclosure, Rib and WE BUY AND SELLran. .

By Bert E. Coiiyer. AMERICAN CURRENCY,

( Hot Spring Ark!,ye£b. M.-todfaattoBs AlS° Traveler“’ Che»uee' DrafU ”U 

point that supporters of ■ various candi- Money Orders,

dates for the Kentucky Derby renewal i A. F. WEBSTER & SON 
will find ample opportunity for “accom- 53 Yonas Street,
modatlons.” This was indicated today 
when it was made known that a pool of 
approximately $100,000 was avaliaole to I 
back Eternal, winner of the Hopeful and 
Red Cross staki-s, and who is recedvdiig 
his preparation at Oaklawn, this city.

The report that Commander Ross had 
wagered liberally on Billy Kelly—hoise 
against horse—to beat Eternal drew 

Third Period. SJla^p sportsmanlike reply from
Hudson found the going rather rough *;P®f Patterson, who has chaige of the 

when ,he tried to go In from the face-off. McClelland and Sims racers, 
and Reise went thru tor a couple of shots J don’t want to be construed as under- 
tiiat were very close. Following a rush fating the ability of Billy Kelly; but it 
by Brown, Matte and Roach -went down was my business to note him carefully 
together, and Stewart was called on to Prior to and during the running of some 
save some dangerous ones: Smillle drew a of his eastern races. I saw him falter 
rest for hooking and, with one man ad- under the lash—I mean swerve. If a 
vantage. Tigers pressed hard, but Box horse dries it once, he invariably will do 
and Brown showed sonic nice defence it again. His gameness is under ques- 
work and held them out: Box bumping lion from that moment on. No one ever 
everybody he could reach. The game I saw Eternal flinch. On the contrary 
slowed up a lot at this stage, and play and tho not generally known he is a 
was repeatedly cilled back for interier- pronounced whip horse Had Schuttinger 
ence and offside. Hudson went gown applied the whip thru the final eighth 
alone and got inside the defence, -but lut 0f a mile In the Red Cross Stakes it is 
Reaume’s pads. Green then pu led off the my belief that Eternal would have 
rush in wliich Box ^b.s hurt ss incn- hy sit Icsist si lcmrUi a. half 
lioned above. -RcCerthy had a couple of ’'No; if I may be oemiUted.n select 
shots and they -were both on. but Stew- ,he most dangerousriiorse in the art was not to be beat. Duncan went off J,ab,r?a War Marv, l-r nLn ib. ih.ef 
fori tripping Hudson, e.-.d was followed hv vear-olds The lat^r nn"
Sedf0uVn^n.ne^:<shidacnd tbC teamS
finished up five men a side. ,g my opinlon that „e ie probably pounds

De itals— l’osition. ' Hamilton- i^a%r^nntS,ltRort the
Stewart ..........Goal ...................... .Reaume Milkmaid Trpe feir Barton may be
Box . • r.............. .. Deforce  Reise a ^ank horse, for I don t believe he
Brown l ...............Defence ..................... Matte anywhere near his best form prior to the
Hudson..................... Centre  Roach Rows establishment.
groin if........................ Left wing ..........Dunc.tn 'Being a Kentuckian, loving the horse
MoCaffcry.................Right wing ..............Green a* only we do, it Is my ambition of am-
Smith ...........................Spare ....... McCarthy bitions to win the great classic. Unless
rjftnnle........................Spare ..........................Parker something unforeseen develops to Inter-

Officials: Lawson Whitehead, Bobby fere with his training, 1 believe Eternal 
Hcwitson. not only will win, but lie will give S per

formance worthy of tho best traditions 
of the race.”

One of the "old school." Mr. Patterson 
scintillates frankness, while exuding and 
extolling the virtues of the thorobred.
Entertaining in the extreme. It never Is 
a trouble to point out hi* various charges,

! and It is because of this that Eternal,
! The Wanderer (probably the fastest horse 

in the world today) and the sixteen two- 
year.olds that comprise his stable, hold 
daily court at beautiful Oaklawn.

100 82
. 105 84

100 7713 to/5,
■M . 100 09

95
111 75 59
111 70 .76Conscription, Clonakilty, 120 50 35 ' i ;. 2.00 1-5. Only three starters,

H RACE—Three years and up. 
t, purse $600, one mile

utlier, 161 (Rice). 9 to 5, 4 to 5, out. 
undreary, 101 (Sneiderm), 16 to 5, 
1 to 2.
■anapiller. 101 (Connolly), 15 to 1. 
. 2 to 1.
A 153. Luke Mae. Pulaski. Bar- 
Shilling. Duke of Shelby and Min- 
; ftlfin r^p.

RACE—Three years and up, 
«6. purse $600, one mile and 
f yards:
’regressive, 100 (Burke). 4 to 1, 7
I to 5.
!aln«pring, 91 (Erickson), 3 to 1, 
1 to 2.

25
50 34RACE — Cuba 

Stakes, for two-year-olds, $1200 added, 4 
furlongs:

1. Azurita, 115 (Lunsford). 1 to, 5, out.

Juvenile .... 60and 70 16.. .107 '50 30Hocnir 1lli
'anadi-an cities.
Jumps and the fact that: , 
players will be greater 

seball and drafting M 
gs of the past Will all 
l such a teagrue.
» presidency ajid secre- . î 
ade as follows: Joe S. 
lit. the president of toe | 
til Writer*" Assoctatioo,
, Toronto, and FYank R,

.. 45 

.. 50
20
4ftout. PORTLAND, 

Canada
MAINE — 

Mar. 4 | Megantic
LIVERPOOL 

........Meg. 11*
10 62. Just. Fancy, 118 (Knapp), 1 to 5, 

out, out.
3. Blue Wrack, 121 (Pickens), 1 to 5, 

out. out.
Time .48. Ford and Ha'raek a'.so ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three - year-olds, claim

ing. purse $600, one mile:
1. Anlace, 87 (Woods). 7 to 2, G to 5, 

3 to 5.
2. Sunningdale, 108 (Kelaay), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5. 3 to 5.
3. Mandarin's Coat, 102 (Thurber), 2 to 

1, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
Time 1.40. Iron Boy. Buster Clark, 

Buddy Tacker, Lamp Post, Ranker alto 
ran.

... 15 8
1*4 WHITE STAR LINE

Dimpirœif!"
li.104Vî

Covey Is High Gun 
At Creekside Club

106
107 Cliff Haven 107

10S
*..108

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Lapland .... 3l*r. 8 | Baltic ...............
Adriatic

Sevellian 111

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.It take place at a gen- 
all the chubs »t «* 

lint. Each club to have 
ie ma-n elected will h®1 
secretary and president, 
t that tiie atimulousre- . 
: game on good footing j. 
nted favorably to W* | 
.ckson, who hed art"' | 

when the South

. Mar. 22 
April 3-.... Mar. 15 | I*apland ..........

And Keirularly Thereafter,
N. Y.—AZORES—Gl BR ALTAR—ITALY. 
Canopic ....
Cretie

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATED AT TRAPS

The last shoot of the monthly handicap 
of the Creekside Gun Club was held Sat
urday, with the following results : 
Cooey. first high gun; A. Spilier, second; 
W. La Cornu, first In the handicap; It 
Baird, second; 
spin

»lwt(0d, 109 (Connelly), 5 to 1, 2 
to 5.

> V.54- Little D„ Alma Louise, 
•a Mampson also

RACE—Three years and
f'OO, one mile and a sixteenth: 

lise**, 102 (Stalker), 5 to 2. even,

■ Feb. ii 
Mar. 1»n. ' ••S'

Money Order and Gable Kemlttance* 
Given Special Attention.

ran. SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
cla.imlr.-g, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards :

1. Corydon, 105 (Troise), 6 to 1. 5 to 2.
6 to a.- .

2. Senator James. 109 (Murray), 0 to 2, 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Waterford, 114 (Boland), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.42 4-5. Robert Lowen, Miss 
Sweep and Vagabond also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, purse $500, one mile and twenty

i 1. Starlike, 105 (.Troise), to 1, 4 to 1. 
2 to 1.

2. Kingfisher, 109 (J. Howard). 6 to 5, 
5 to 2, out.

3. Captain Marchmont. 105 (Bullman). 
5 to 1. 2 to 1. even.

Time 1.41 1-5. Krank Keogh, Chemung. 
Scorpii. Attorney Muir and Australia also 
ran.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club-was held, as usual, on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue.^ 
turnout of members and friends 
hand to take part in the Washington 
Birthday shoot, as his father was one of1* 
the pioneer shooters of America. Some 
very good scores were made against a 
strong east wind. In the A class event, 
Jos. Jennings and N. K. Gooderhani 
were high: in B class, ,W. H. Lundy and - 
F. Walker were high;b(n C class, A. P. | 
Holden and W. H. Cutler were high : ini 
D class. S. M. Knox and MAJftr Dalton 
were high. In the special evenuh for the 
day, the following were winners: P. Mor
gan, A. D. Clark, W. S. Lansing and W 

.8. HdwKrds.
Shot at. Broke.

Jos. Jennings .................... 60
■ T. D. McGaw ....

Major Dalton ....
W. H. Burke ....
X. P. Holden ..................... 105
T. Socket! ....
W. F, Hodgson 
It. O. Ford ....
W. H. Goodcrham .......... 85
W. S. Lansing .
P. J. Boothe . ..
T. Wibby ............
F. E'rancls ..........
W. S. Edwards 
A. D. Clark ....
G. Ross .................
N. R. Gooderham 
W. H. Cutler 
it. H. Combs 
A. A. Laird ....
P. Morgan ..........
W H. Lundy ,.
F. Walker . .
W. H; Joseiln.
F. Hobbs .
C. Newton ...
C. S. Nicholls
G. M. Dunk
R. C. Harris .
S. M. Knox ..
W. S. Douglass ....
W. Roadhouse ..........

-, J. Coiborne. third. A. 
the. spoon shoot. Apply Local Agents or 

Passenger Office, H. Li. Thoriey, 41 King St. 
East, phone Main 964. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto. . .

er won& days
was n sro<’e4>ss.

; for Knotty.
in attendamce . ,

•ity’s Fituatiôn regarding 
of a leagiio. 
that Joo S. —- 
asked to attend a meet 
nn city clubs tobeh«‘ 
Intel, FHnt, on March 
meeting will determine 

of the Michtean end « i 
finding

A good Shot at. Broke. 
... 35

ijazeta, 106 (Poole), 13 to 5, even.

oaDodge, 103 (Brown), 6 to 1, 2

J-5. Rhymer, Frank Shan » 
lQ Jack Reeves also van,

burns improves. ■

was on•a* wonJ. Harrison .................
H. Peterman ............
A. Hlndley ...................
K. Cooey ......................
Eli Elliott ...................
Ned -Elliott .................
W, I a Cornu ...............
H. Briggs ..
E\ Curzon ..
A, SpiUer ..
W, Curzon 
R. Baird ....
J. Coiborne .
E. Robertson 
J. H. Klein ...
Ed Brown ....
J. Housey ......

20
70 35

. 30 

. SO
30•ven.
78Jackson and « I65 35 KNEW FATE AWAITING HIM

Parih, Feb. 28,—Deputy Jean Longuet,
50 2»

3055
2550 In hie newspaper». Populaire, says that 

after the yieech of Kurt Eisner, the late 
Bavarian premier, at the Socialist con
gress at Berne, he congratulated Elener 
on 4he bravery he had shown. Eisner 
replied

"Yes. Returning to Bavaria, I shall be 
killed.’”

65 -62„ end of * 
Of this meetfas 

at tiw genera! meet

—^oe the local
^eight, showing improvement in 

fought a ten-found draw 
attiing Brooklyn, on Satur-
snt. Burns carried the fighting to
ri‘n ^0l,r ten Toundu,
ine honors in two. and was oui- 
Dy Lahn in the remaining four

85 58 was90 60.
45 30-

mt Knotty Lee be made
■ league’s directorate m , 
„.it>. The meeting also , 

thank» to Mr L«e fer , 
-ts in getting tho .eague _

85 55
55 33 i. 30 15

1825
20 -950 '"45

I.... 8ÿ 
•. .. 65

28 LEFT WEIMAR FOR MUNICH.

Weimar, Feb. 23.—The entire Bavarian 
delegation to the national assembly left for 
Munich yesterday morning on receiving 
reports that Herr Auer, minister of the 
interior, had died from his wounds re
ceived In the shooting in the lantag, 
and that a state of chaos existed In Ba
varia.

52 The Summary. - 
—First Period—

j. Denials .................Hudson ...........
—Second Period-t-

2. Hamilton............ Green ................
3. Dentals ..........Smillle ...........

—Third Period—

-8SO

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.......... 7.00

.......... 2.0l

..........14.00

75 5.1

THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
AND AMERICAN SERVICES 
BOXING TOURNAMENT

60 42
. 60 . 43

Jf

75I
81 a6"

No score.,..'85 :-1 Y '1 52*75

Great Lakes Sailors
Carry Off Titles;

50 43
50 33

100 62
40 29

!85 Quite a furore was occasioned here 
when Dame Rumor enunciated this week 

i that Sam J. Davis, promoter of Essex | 
Park track, in company with New Or- I 

Detroit. Mich E’eb. 22.—Great ikikcs j leans1 capitalists, was seriously content- 
Nival Training Station swimmers carried . plating the purciiase of^Deklawn. 
off the honors in the Central A. A. U. Davis and one or tw;o of his henchmen ; 
swimming championship meet here to-' liave been in New Orleans frequently of 
night winning three.of the four events late, and It ts alleged some progress was \ 
for men and one new association record made at these conferences. It also foe- 

, wcnt to'a sailor entry; " came known that Bryan and O’Hara,
Bud Wallen broke' the 4.56 1-5 record owners of Bowie. Thornciiffe Park (To- 

ter the 400 vards, free-slyle, held by Hal ronto), as well ns Jefferson Parish 
Vollmer by negotiating the distance In tracks, were dickering for the local plant.
4 40 Wallen also won. the 440-yard free- In support of the latter, it Is known that 
stylé dash In 5.37 4-5. defeating Vosberg Mr. O'Hara was in Hot Springs recently, 
and J G Searle. other Great Lakes en- and did visit the track and give It crltl- 
trles ' Perrv McOllltvray. Great Lakes, cal examination.
took the 150-yard back-stroke In 1.49 2-5, Those claiming to know assert that, 
and Brenner and D. L. .lories tied for first with the New Orleans situation decidedly 
place In the 220-yard free style. Their chaotic, and the future of racing down 
time was 2 32 15. there exceedingly problematical, it i*

Michael McDermott. 'ItHnois Athletic within the range of possibilities that one 
1-Club, easily won the 4$»-ward breast hundred days of racing may be the vot- 
Lsttoke--fwé~two local entries In 2.50 1-3. tiuu of Hot Springs next winter.

SoVnder the Patronage of 85 51 »!

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE 
NOT A PRIZE-FIGHT

65 50
436(1

T,75 . 48 ■I60 47
60 48. 60 50! SPECIALISTS85 49But a Cled cr Exhibition of Fistic Art that will ibe enjoyed 

by everyone. A wonderful display of rinigenaift by the 
greatest exponents of boxing in the world.

85 73 i
In the followinc Dlsesses:5ft 39 »

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
SUh Disease# 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dleeape».
Call or send histonrforfreeadvise. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 »•“» to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 1? a,tn. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

File»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

100 Sil
. 50 35

75 43
15 8
50 29SEE IT ATV »

MASSEY HALL
WEEK OF MARCH 10th

SENIOR TEAMS CLASH, i
' s ■Two games in (be senior series of th« 

Toronto Beaches League will he played 
at Ravglna Rink tonight. Goodyear meet 
SL. Francis at 8.36, and Patlifinders and
Exqelslcr» clash an hour later.

ÜTwëîiDBS. SOPER & WHITE !
ISiri éfc J 15 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Fancy California Celery and Cauliflc 

Oranges, Lemons and Florida Grapefruit
At Market Prices

44-46 CHURCH STREE
Main 3102, 6932

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

11

»

v
Properties for Sale.Draughtsman Wtoted. Receipts were fairly heavy and prices

> kept practically stationary on most of- 
the offerings In wholesale fruits and 
vegetables Saturday,

Strawberries.—Florida strawberries of !
I choice quality again proved an active sale 

at $1 per box, two tanka coming In.
Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce continues ro be 

unusually scarce, with an active demand, 
at 35c to 40c per dozen bunches (small
sized).

Oranges.—Prices are firm at 35 to 36 
| per case, with the likelihood of being 

still higher In the .next few days.
H. J. Ash had navel oranges, selling at 

I .-<30.50 per case; lemons at 35 per case:
> celery at 312 per case, and cauliflower at dozen bunches. „

S4 5Ü per case Shallots—75c per dozen bunches.
McWllliam & EVerlet, Ltd., had a car Spinach—33 per bushel hamper,

of bananas, selling at 7t»c per lb.; a Turn®«—«0c to Jocpei bag.
tank of Florida strawberries, selling at Wholesale nuis,
il Her box Almonds—Shelled, oOc per lb

A A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario Filberts—Bag lots, 10c per lb.;
potatoes, selling at 31.15 to 31.25 per bag. 20c per lb

D Spence had apples, selling at 36 to1 tocoanuts— 30 to $10 per sack 
37 per bbl ; lemons at 35 per case; cab- Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted,
baJe at $1.50 to $2 per bbl. bag lots, 20c per lb.; less. 21c Per lb

H Peters had a car of Sunklst oranges. Dates—Excelsiors. Si per case. Dromo-
sclling at 35.50 to 36 per case; a car of dary, 37.75 to $8 per case. >
cabbage, selling at 32 acr bbl. ____

W J. McCart Co. had pineapples sell- FARM PRODUCE,
ing "at 310 per case; eggplant at 33 per 
dozen- cauliflower at 34.50 to $5 par 

Spy apples at 33 per box; turnips

H. J.ASH25 FEET FRONTAGE AT MIMICO—By
a depth of 125 feet, close to electric 
railway and New Toronto factories, at 
Stop 14. fare to city cars 7 tickets for 
25 cents; this property is situated 
south of Queen street and north of the 
Toronto-Hamllton road; price 3150. 
terms 310 down and 32 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

"asss^.1K j?ssr»rsss
department, familiar with 1J?y°u
KSn CoÜ Limit^. Centre 

Block, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Gun a da Pood Board Licenss Numbers 3*043, 3*044, 3-517,

1MMMLD1A1L StllPMLNT
Ne. 1 LEBLOND Universal Teel.
Ne S OAKLEY Universel Teel.

newer feed end wet stteclunent. 
Gift HOLT Tool Grinder.
BAT STATE vertical serleee. 

DRILLS.
Id" MYERS bench sensitive.
Id" McKENZIE sensitive.
14" MYBRS eolemn sensitive.
14" PERFECT column sensitive.
18" BARNES lever feed, 
td" BARNES beck geared.
M" BARNES slldlnc heed, 
td", SS" end 84" BABNBS sliding
*rb<end SS" BARNES with topper. 

RADIAI,8.
r POSDICK Netionel pettern.
X* NILES box table. ___ ,
4* crvcivNATI-BICKFORD. speed 

box drive,
B’ tut'si'OKD rarteble speed meter 

drive.
8' LONDON box table. ,
8’ POSDICK heavy duty speed hex

”d tw,nA.™irnt <Dew)-
7’ LONDON heavy pet-

Lteel, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, evt....................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.........
Veal, medium, cwt...

LATHES. ,

14^,™1T^SSeNDBT Teehreem Equip 

6-5”^ » C.M.C. doable beck gear.

18*'1^I8’<Cm5!o. *5ible beck gear.
iy x Id' LEBLOND heavy duty, 
it" g id* BEED PRENTICE, geared
It^iF' v.t*' C.M.C. denble back 

rear, quick change.
M" * It* CONBADSON | 
jr* x 14' NEW HA 

•-•wed.
84”—-40" x M’

»UiiiUl6,
88"—44" X 

lathe.
Sd” * 84" I 14* C.M.C. gap lathe, 

denble beck gear, quick change

IP’ McKRNZn^Ht^ereek.

IV Has; H G. crank.
16" STFFTOB crank. ___
td" GOULD * EBBKHAKDT high

duty. ______
*4" end 88 ’ GOULD A BBEB- 

HARDT high duty.
MILLERS.

end *14 LEBLOND Unl-
Ne. 8H "end 4 LEBLOND Uni reveal. 
No 8 FORD-SMITH Universal. 
BECKER vertical single pulley 

driva
BECKER No. ms Lincoln type. 
No. 114 AMERICAN plain. -, 

GRINDERS

31 to 31.75 per 75-lb, sack; green, 70c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ont&rios, $1.10 to $1.25 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares. 31.50 to 
31 75 per bag; new Bermudas, $1.) Per 
bbl.

. 16 00 
• 15 00

Situations Vacant. 0 27
•• 22 00 

. 23 00 
• • 18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt, 21 œ 
hamper. Hogs, heavy, cwt...:.... u «

Parsley—Home-grown. 3oc to 40c per poultry prices Being Paid
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 27 tris.
Chickens, lb. ......................o 25 ■
Hens, under 4 Is lbe„ lb. 0 23 '.7
Hens, 4V4 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 26 3
Hens, over 5 lbs,, lb.... o 30 .J
Roosters lb.
Ducks, lb. ...

Dressed— /
Chickens, crate-fed, lb.,$0 30 toi-
Chickens, lb............................ o 26 ;
Hens, under 4*4 lbs., lb. o 25 !
Hens, 4t4 to"5 lbs., lb... o 28
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... o 30 i
Roosters, lb................
Turkeys, young, Ib.
Turkeys, old, lb...
Ducks, lb.-......... ....
Geese, lb. ..................

Î4 ACRE AND SMALL HOUSE—un 
Yonge street, south of Richmond HIU: 
price 31000. terms 3100 down and 310 
monthly, with Interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co.. 136 Victoria street.

COAL LANDS FOR. SALE—Pittsburgh 
vein of 2200 acres; tracks and mining 
equipment complete: now operating: 
quick action for bargain; principles 
only. Box 52. World.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victor™ Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

LEARN WIRELESS—It Is so easy. Fas
cinating work tor young men. 
for flret-class certificate In a recog
nized, licensed school. Next night class 
starts in two weeks' time. Phone North 
7160. or write Cassan’s Wireless School, 
Yonge and Grenville Sts., Toronto.

potatoes—33.25 to 33.50 per..weet

to p,

heed, 
triple

MeCABK. denble 

14’ BERTRAM gap

geared
.TENBuilding Contractors.

BRICK WORK." CONCRETING—Special
facilities for repairs and alteration 
work; boiler work, garagee, chimneys, 
etc. Canada Construction Company, 
215 Sherbourne Street. Main 2150.

less. 0 20
• 0 32

;

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investments!~W.

R. Bird. 53 Richmond «est, Toronto.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
84" x 84" X

h-«d
SS" X 88" x 11" BERTRAM, one

"T»»" x 10' MHtRErhh ''.'VCR-
LAY. henry pattern. 8 heads. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 8 BAKER Keyseating machine. 
No * MTTTR A MERRILL Key seat

ing machine.
8" JAKECKI pipe
«"^MERRILL pipe threading
HARWELLS bolt cotter, 
stack, which Is reedy far Immedl-

BICVCLES wanted lor cash, McLeod,
181 King west. _________________________„

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles
Haropson’e, corner 

Bring your rc-

0 22
0 41Rooms tod Board. St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.

The markets had a fairly large attend
ance Saturday, and trade was active on 
moat of the offerings, with eggs being 
the chief exception.

Butter,—Butter tailed to satisfy the 
demand and was cleared up early In the 
day at unchanged prices, namely, 50c to 
60c per lb„ the bulk of the choice quality 
selling at 55c to 58p per lb.

Egg».—Eggs were brought In heavily, 
and. while there were small quantltlee 
sold at 65c and 60c per dozen, the bulk 
onened at 55c pér dozen and -closed at 
5Se. <2

Poultry.—Offerings were light and trade 
fairly active, chickens)

0 37
0 33and sidecars at 

Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

case;
*at 60c to 65c per bag.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of lemons, 
selling at 34.75 to 35 per case; a tank of 
Florida strawberries, selling at 31 pef 
box; leaf lettuce at 40c per dozen ; mush
rooms at 33.25 per basket; shallots,-a^,
75c per dozen. vs , , , , -

Jos. Bamford A go»» had a car of mix-: 
ed varieties of apples; onions at 31.75 per 
100 lbs; rhubarb at 31.25 per dozen; 
grapefruit at 35 to 36 per case; potatoes 
at 3115 to 31.25 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
bad a car of cabbage, selling at 32 to . „ _

I v 25 per bbl fairly active, chlckertffyselling at JSc to
^Manser-Webb had rhubarb selling at 42c per lb.; fowl at 3Si; to 3Sc per ft-.; 
$1 *5 to 31.40 per dozen; lettuce at 35c to ducks at 40c per lb., ami geese at 30c to 
40c“pcr dozen; oranges at 35.25 to 35.75 35c per lb. One extra choice, milk-fed, 
oer case' lemons at 35 per case: carrots well-dressed goose brought 40c per Ib. 
at 75c parsnlpe at 85c. and beets at 00c Apples.—Apples proved a ready sale at
ner bag firm prices, namely, 30c to 50c per slx-
V The Longo Fruit Co. had grapefruit quart basket, and 40c to 75c per 11-quart 
selling at 35 to 35-50 per case; apples at basket. , ,
*3 50 to 34 per -box; cauliflower at 32 per Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb was espe-
oonv crate clally plentiful, opening at two bunches

Stronach A Sons had a car of grape- for 25c. and closing at 10c per bunch, 
fruit selling at 34.50 to 36.50 per case; some of the choicest on the market sell- 
oranges at 35 to 35,75 per case; Ontario Ing at the latter figure, 
potatoes, selling at 31.1» per bag. Grain— . , ...

Dawson - Elliott had a car of mixed See farmers' market board of trade 
varieties of apples, selling at 36 to $8 per quotations. 
bbi Hay and Straw-

Wholesale Fruits. Hay, No. 1, per ton...326 00 to 328 00
Apples—Ontarios. 35 to 38 per bbl.. Hay. No. 2, per ton... 24 00 25 00

3150 to 33 50 per box, 70c to 85c per 11- Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
quart basket; western boxed at $3.75 to Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 lo 00
34.25 per box. Straw, oat. bundled, per

Bananas—7%c per ib.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, 312 to 320 Dairy Produce, Retail—

per keg Eggs, new, per doz.............30 50 to 30 6o
Grapefruit—Florida, 35.50 to 36 per Bulk going at........... .V 0 55

case- Cuban, 35 to 35.50 per case; Ja- Butters, farmers' dairy.. 0 50
maica, $4.60 per case. Spring chickens, lb................ 0 35

Lemons-r-Callfornia, $4.75 to $5 per Ducklings, lb. ......................... 0 40
case Bolling fowl, lb....................  0 30

Oranges—Califdtnia navels, $4.50 to $6 Turkeys, l'b...............................  0 48
peV case Farm Produce. Wholesale,

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per Butter, creamery, fresh-
dozen bunches. made. lb. squares..................$0 56 to $0 57

Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box. do. do. cut solids .........0 53
Tomatoes—None In. Butter, dairy, lb..................... 0 45

Wholesale Vegetable». Oleomargarine, lb. ..............  0 32 0 34
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.7». to Eggs, cold-storage, doz... No market.

$3.25 per bushel: hand-picked, $3.50 per Eggs, new-laid, doz.......... .. 0 50 0 53
-bushel; green (new), $10 per hamper. Cheese, new, lb.......................

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag. Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Brussels sprouts—None 1n. Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2.25 per bbl. palls, per lb...........................
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag. Honey, sections, each.... 0 30
Cauliflower—California, $1 to $2.50 per Pune Lard— 

pony crate. $4,75 to $5 per standard crate. Tierces, Ib. .
Celery—California, $10 to $12.50 ppr 30-lb. palls ..

crate. ; Pound prints
Cucumbers—$5 per dozen. Shortening-
Lettuce—Florida head. $7.50 to $8 per Tiercee, lb...................................$0 2414 $....

hamper; California Iceberg. $10 per case; 20-lb. palls ........................... 0 25 ....
home-grown leaf, 35c to 60c per dozen Pound prints ......................... 0 27 ....
bunches. Fresh Méats, Wholesale.

Muehrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket.; Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $22 00 to $26 00
Onions—$150 to_$2 25 per in»-lh. sack. I Beef choice sides, cwt... 21 00 24 on

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone. ___

.. 0 23
No. 1

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, j

Dancing. Live Birds Liverpool, Feb. 22.—Beef, extrij 
mesa, 370s; pork, prime mew, «2 
330s; hems, short cut, 14 to 16 lbij 
bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 
152s; clear bellies. 14 „ to 16 lb«j 
long dear middles, light. M to 3 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 1 
(0 lbs.. ISOs.' short clear backs, id 
lbs.. 157s; shoulders, sfluare, HI 
lbs.. 128s: lard, prime «eatej 
tierces. 152s; American, refined] 
149s 6d; American refined, boxefl 
Australian tallq*v In London, 73| 
pentine spirits, vF2-5s; resin, comma 
6d: petroleum, refined. Is 6%d;l 
oil. 62s: cotton seed oil, CSs 6d; 
kerosene No. 2, Is 244d.

Indi threading

Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew
boulevard. _____

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

No. $ LANDIS Universe!.
Motorcycles.

RÉÀL"MOTORCYCLE BARGAINb—Six-
ty military , motorcycles (Indians, used 
uy the Royal Air Force), to be sold at 
once. All three speed latest models, 
thoroughly overhauled, and fitted will- 
Indian sidecars. Would cost new six 
hundred and thirty dollars. Will be 
sold at half price. Some also without 
sidecars. Sale commences Monday, 
February 24th. Don't delay. The H. 
M. Kipp Co., Limited, 447 Yonge 
street, Indian Motorcycle Agency. Open 
evenings.

msrelTdlTW pert ef eer
WrSJTeSr Berries Department end pet .veer proposition op to three.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited
TORONTO

Phene Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.

The shore list

Dentistry.
OR ""knight; ExSbontla" Specialist"; 

inactive limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 161 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.___________ ;________________

h'a7 GALLO WAV, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

«4 FRONT ST. W.

m
ma Unes ef Iron and Wood-working Maghtnerr.

■ H.WA1 8T. JOHN, MONTREAL.
N.A

TORONTO. MONTREAL PRODUCE M;Ont.r.».*.».Electric Wiring and Fixtures. VANCOUVER. Montreal, Feb. 22 —Local ms 
cash oats was dull all week and 
of the market for high grad 
steady. A stronger feeling d 
for pure barley feed and prices 

Domestic trade In rolled o 
tinues (quiet. A weaker feeling 
vailed p
tatoedvwere firm. Butter was 
there 
cheese

WINNIPEG.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture»

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
B.C.

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND-WEDDING rings it

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
_ Yonge street. ______________
PROCTOR’S wedding” rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

DETROIT. Mleh.. 
U.S.A.BUFFALO, K.T.. 

U.S.A.

Herbalists.
A lVËR’S-----CRËAM OÎNTM Ë NT for

Hczema; Pile Ointment tor Piles: Re- 
Sioia'tve Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queèn Wesr, or 
Aiver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

ed.

11 week In the egg

Former Innismore Residents
Die of Influenza in Oakland

Estate Notices. no important change ■ 
rket.

Oats—Ektra No. 1 feed, 77c. 
Flour—New standard grade, 81 lj 

$11.20.
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $4.15. I 
Bran. "$40 25 to $42; shorts, 344 11 

moutllie. $64.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $ 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 1 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 5214c 
Eggs—Selected, 48c; No. 1 stoS 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. I 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. I 

to 29%c.

Estate Notices. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Gertrude Mc
Bride cf the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Estate of William MacLellan, Deceased.Lathing and Plastering.

ESTIMATES given on any size "contract. 
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

Feb. 22.—Word 
death of

17 00 IS 00Ennismore, Ont., 
has been received of the 
Mrs. Margaret Tripe, a daughter of 
the late Alexander Pope of this, place, 
at OahOtod, Cal., following that of her 
young son. aged 12 years. Both died 
of influenza. Two days later Mrs. 
John E. Pope, who had been assisting 
In nursing the family, also succumb
ed to the disease. Her husband, who 
was born In Ennismore, was In charge 
of the first railway constructed in the 
Hawaiian Islands.

ton

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 38 of Chapter 129. R.S.O., 1897, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
Gertrude McBride, deceased, who died 
on or about the thirteenth day of Janu
ary, VJ19, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
administrator. The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the undersigned. McBride & Mackenzie, 
its Solicitors, on or before the 16th day 
of March, 1919, their Christian and sur
names and addressee with full particu
lars In writing, of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
16th day of March. 1919, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only, to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the said administrator 
will not he liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by It or Its said Solicitor 
at the tim#of such distribution.

Dated 20th February, 1919.
THE-TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO- 

LTD., 45 King St. West, Toronto.
JAMES J. WARREN,

NOTICE is hereby given that the cred
itors of William MacLellan, late of the 
Township of lurk in the County of Yors, 
Esquire, deceased, who died on or about 
the tenth clay of May, A.D. 1918, at the 
said Townsnip of York, and all otner per
sons having claims against his estate 
are required, on or betore the 15th day 
of March, A.D. 1919. to send by post 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to Harold 
Nash Farmer, ot the Village of Acton, in 
ihe County of Halton, Barvister-at-law, 
the solicitor for Alexander McGregor ot 
ihe Township of) Nassagaweya, In the 
said County of IJa 
mlnistrator with the will annexed of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims, statements of til 
the nature of the securities (If any) held 
oy them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
Immediately after such last-mentioned 
date the said administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parlies (entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall (hen have notice, and that the 
said administrator will not be liable tor 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution. 
HAROLD N. FARMER, Perryman Block, 

Acton, Ont., solicitor tor said adminis
trator. Dated this 15th day of Febru
ary. A.D. 1919

0 60
0 42

Legal Cards. 0 35 
V 55IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN. Barrister!,

"■ollcltors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loan ed._________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister», 
General Trusts 0 54 AUSTRALIA TO PI 

LANDING OF I
Solicitors, Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay street. 0 50

RumoraThat C. P. R. Plans
Double-Tracking to London

Lumber.
lton, farmer, the 4d- 0 28 0 29 Melbourne. Australia. Feb. 2i8| 

federal government ,1s taking | 
ures to prevent the landing ot 
shevtks and other undesirables.

The federal government ha# 
missed 500 shipbuilding employ; 
Cockatoo Island, owing to the-; 
“go stow" policy.

The Policy of the war service 
gratuity to discharged soldiers 
involve an expenditure a; Hire 
* hnl* millions fterting. )

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klin. 
Dried Hardwoods; Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Ratbbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

0 28ti 0 29(4

l 0 280 27
Galt, h">b. 23.—As a result of the 

visit here last week of several C-P.R. 
■officials, there are rumors that the 
company plans extensive alteratlbns, 
which Include double-tracking the 
line fr»m Guelph Junction to London, 
erection ot a double-track bridge over 
the Grand River, removal of freight 
yards east of the city on account of 
present, congestion and improvements 
at local depot.

0 40
eir accounts and

Motor Cars and Accessories.
A UTCTOW N ERSTdon't" mis» "this ”op"por-

tunlty. Ford and other spark plugs, 
fifty cent» (some worth two dbllarsi ; 
porcelains for refilling, twenty and 
thirty cents; Ford locks, half price; 
shock, absorbers, fivg dollars, were fif
teen; Ford Starters, twelve dollars. 
Dealers supplied.
Victoria St.. Toronto.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
oars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kef, 46 Carlton street.__________________ _

SPARE PARTS —We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock ot slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmkcn 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
oases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
•treet. Junction 5384.

$0 26 to 3....
0 27
0 28 S'

Distributors, 195

wT ft
President. •\s'.E. B. STOCKDALE.

General Manager. 
McBRIDE & MACKENZIE. 

Waterloo. Ont., Solicitors tor the Said 
Administrator.

» V-3 !}

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Edward 
Colhoun, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Ledger Keeper, 
Deceased,

iS£ES

SHERIFF’S SALE
Stock of

CARRIAGES, CARTS, WAGONS, HARNESS, 
Etc., Inventoried it $3,227.00

To be sold at a rate on the dollar, on 
Wednesday, -February 26th, 12 o'clock 
noon, at City Sheriff's Office, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT, 
Sheriff

Inventory and permit to Inspect on ap. 
plication at Sheriff'» Office.

Ivt
■ \NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant Lo 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes ot 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56. that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late John Edward Colhoun, 
who died on or about the seventh day "6t 
December. 1918, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to The Union 
Trust Company. Limited. Temple Build
ing. Toronto, the Administrators named 
111 the letters of. administration, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, 1/ any, held by them, 
and that after the twenty-fifth day of 
March, A.D, 1919. the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute" the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having i-egard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said adminis
trators will not bp liable tor the assets 
or any part .thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February, 
A.D. 1919.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIM

ITED, Administrators of the above 
estate. By RAYMOND, ROSS 
AKDAGH, thetr solicitors herein.

JMoney to‘Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

.L-ages. Mortgages mircha«ed. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life juilding-

$200,000 LËN D, 6, first, 'second mortgages,
city, farms, building loana. Reynolds. 
"7 Victoria.

if*I
v JLM , n

Medical.
OR.-REEVE) disease» of skln-stomach.

liver nerves and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

As 11 l 0Application to Parliament.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mar

garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, tor a bill ot divorce from 
tier husband, William Frank Burrows of 

| the said City of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Datgd at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant, Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

»

Machinery For Sale
1»4, 3 and-7 H.P. SECOND hand

grusoline onginc-ti. Am quoting very 
low prices. Cull and sec them demon
strated. or write lu A. R. Lundy, 257 
Kingt St. W., Toronto.

&
x *

k 1 Tflaciifîia V

Opticians.
MI ss" SEE GO O O r Op t fclanT 39” BÏoo r East.

Kit «*nd style.

J

èThe Price of Fence4k

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Tmined nurse. 261A College. College

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Estate of Mark Barker, Late of the 
Township of York, Farmer, Deceased,

E is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapler 121, that all creditors and others 
having claim# or demands against the 
estate of the said Mark Barkenwlio died 
oil the 11th day ot August, -ffili, ; 
Township of York, arc required on or 
before the 15th day ui‘ March. 1919, to 

I send by post prepaid or deliver to tile 
undersigned solicitors for the executors 
of the will of the deceased, their Chris
tian names, surnames, addresses aim 
descriptions, full particulars tn writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
sécuriiy.Jf any. held by them.

And notice is further given that after 
such Iasi mentiobed date ihe said execu
tors will proceed to district.tç the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, bavipg regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, ami the said executors will not be 
liable for the -said* assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
notice shall’ not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Feb
ruary A.D. 1919.
MI "LOCK. MU-LIKEN. CLARK RED

MAN. 711 Dominion Bank Building^ 
Toronto. Solicitors tor the said execu
tors.

a
|S proportionately lower than any other necessity or a hundred weight of live stock will buy more 

made from steel or iron. While the cost of our Frost Fence than ever before.
A raw materials has advanced 200 per cent., freight Frost Fence dealers are in all localities ready to 
rates 60 per cent., and our factory wages 200 per cent., serve you. In most places they are the big, respons- 
the price of our finished fence has only advanced ible dealers of that locality. The reputation and 
about half that rate. Our policy has been to keep quality of Frost Fence is so high that the best dealers 
down the price of fence as low as possible so as to are naturally anxious to handle our line, 
provide against an immediate decline in price after f The raw materials used in Frost Fence are the 1 
the war which would unsettle business. best money can buy. We draw the wire in our own |

The price of fence should remain practically at its mills. It is made full size, the same as it has been 1 
present level for some time. Steel and iron, outside for many years. The galvanizing is all smooth and* 
of food stuffs, will be the most needed commodities lasting. The fence is woven slowly and carefully! 
for reconstruction work overseas—for rails, bridges, and .stretches tip neatly and truly. You'll find thel 
buildings, ships, etc. This should keep steel values same old superiority in-the “give and take laterals,” ! 
from declining. Wages, which must remain high and the immovable Frost locks, as in previous years. ] 
while the cost of food stuffs and living remains high, When you buy fence it pays to get the best you can i 
are another factor that will keep the price of steel buy. Putyourmoney in a fence that will not need re
andiron products firm. placing for years and years. Frost Fence pays you

Our advice is to buy Frost Fence early and make dividends in extra years of service. It. 
sure of getting the quantity of the size and style you has been FIRST choice of Canadian 
require for your fence purposes this year. F rom the farmersfor years and is selling stronger 
farmer’s viewpoint a bushel of wheat, oats, potatoes, today than at any time in our histpry.

NOTICE ib hereby given that an ap- I 
plication will be made to the Pallia- | 
ment of Canada at the next aeeeion 
thereof on behalf of The Englioh Valley 
and Hudson Bay Railway Company to 
amend It# Act of Incorporation (7-8 
George V., Chapter 43), by extending for | 
a further period of tv o years the time 
within which thé construction of Its 
Railway may be commenced arid ev- 
tendlng for a further period of five years, 
the time within which its Railway must 
be completed.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in tho 
Province of Ontario, this thirty-first day 
of January, 1919.
THE ENGLISH VALLEY & HUDSON 

BAY RAILWAY COMPANY.
By its Solicitor.

Patents and Legal.
FETHÉRSTONHAÜGk'”* ~'cSZ head 

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of
fices and votirla.

XOTIC

at the

IIAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
mah g.3ss talkin' Bout ahb 
t>o a hfap mo' satsfactry 
work ef ah wouldn' watch

MJM SO CLOSE . BUT HE!) BE 

A HEAP Mo' SATSFACTRY 
BOSS EF HE JE S' WOULDN'

cWatch me. so close!!!!!;

H. A. STEWART.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE;

Friday, the seventh day of March next, 1 
will. bv the last day for presenting Petl- 1 
tio.'j for Private Bill#.,

Friday, the fourteenth tin; of March j 
next, will be the last day for tntroduc- ! 
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the lwe.nty-eevonth day of 
March next. Will be the last day tor re
ceiving Reports of Committees on Private 
Bille.

O

kWARBUY6v,|
m 1i

■
Meetings. ARTHUR H. SYDERE.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, 
onto, January 22rd. 19lfl. .

4
WSANOTICE lx hereby given that the an- | 

m al general meeting of the Sharehold- j 
ers of tho Casualty Company of Canads j 
will be held at - the Company's offic e 
06 King Street West. Toronto, on 
Thursday. March 13. 1919, at 2 o’clock 
p.ro., to receive the annual financial 
statement, elect directors for the ensuing 
year* and transact such other business 
as may be brought before the meeting.

A. L. EASTMURE.
President and Managing Director.

FROST FENCE FIRSTk A,, .(L 7 h hNOTICE is hereby given that License 
No. 775 hag been granted to THE DOMIN'- : 
ION ETRE INSURANCE COMPANY, tor , 
the transaction at fire insurance through
out the Dominion of Canada, and for hail 
Insurance in the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

NEIL W. RENWICK.
Secretary.

Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limited, Hamilton, Canada N
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ADANAC’S ORE RESERVES 
ARE GROWING QUICKLY

and Caulifi NATIONALIZE PORT
OF BUENOS AIRESrida Grapefruit INCREASE IN ACTIVITY

IN WEST SHINING TREE TO OPPOSE PEvery Round of Shot Put in Adds to 
Tonnage.

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly mar

es n 82.—After a spe
cie! oablnet ineettag held to consider
conditions in that port arising from 
the strike, •President Irlgoyen this 
afternoon published a decree national
izing port services and authorizing 
Ui« ministers of public works and 
marine powèr. ' to , furnish ships with 
all tihe : la borers and tugs necessary to 
handle thelr'buslnese. 
thus furnished will be under govern
ment protection arid paid by the ship
pers at the Wage schedules now in 
force. , ‘“t i".

ai!iR3?02, 6M?EI
ket letter says: Every round of. shots 
put in along the 310-foot level this 

• week has Increased the tonnage of ore 
reserves in the Adanac Mine, and to
day a continuous length of between 80 
and 90 feet of a high-grade lense has 
been opened up. To prove this rich 
ore body shows no signs of being at an 
end. my engineer wired me Wednes
day:

“After every round of shots sent in 
thlsn\veek, from 10 to 12 bags of rich 
ore have been bagged, as well as the 
tonnage of good mill rock greatly In
creased. Face of the workings shows 
exceptionally heavy Impregnation of 
native silver, and all Indications point 
to this very rich pro body continuing 
for a considerable distance.

With a high-grade ore body 80 feet 
long and 175 feet deep, which engin- 

of prominence declare to be *n

the well-knownCampbell &• Dcyell, — -----
metallurgists of Cobalt, and the result 
was over 880 per ton.

Picked specimens were exhibited at the 
National Exhibition In Toronto In 1917, 
and last year The Canadian Mining 
Journal reprouuced in colors facsimiles 
of some specimene from the property. 
The colors brought out very plainly the 
large percentage of native gold. It was 
a very artistic piece of work. In fact. 
The Engineering and Mining Journal Of 
New York was moved to declare that no
thing better in the printing line could 
be executed in the United States,

The Atlas looke like a great property, 
and If we Include the belts of shearing 
and mineralization on both sides of the 
cores of quartz, the total tonnage will be 
very large.

An automobile road from Kaehbaw to 
Wes Shlntngtree was three-fourths com
pleted last summer, 
lehred early this year. Then automobiles 
will carry passengers for the 33 miles 
from the railway to the mines In about 
one hour. This will naturally help the 
rapid growth of the damp.

r„rew"satnySh!ng,ngt,ee sVnceea1h8e 

CTof the war. The Wasaplka is tak- 
ErJiantage of the winter roads In 
tL? to lay iri supplies for the summer 
JTto move the heavy machinery which 
E Stalled at Kaehbaw at the break-

p'sutliv'iand (i Co. have succeeded 
m financing the Knox property, which Plains the Wasaplka on the northwest. 
? a machinery and supplies for cigorous 
Krelopment of this property will go In

■s 1-041, 1-ÎIT. General . Meeting of Lithuanian 
Soviets of Organize Measures 

of Resistance.StZ’X'iT- -is
onimun, cwt.. ,?

yearlings, lb..;;- ” $

*>0. .1, cwt....... ' ii 2
nedium. cwt.....'.'.' TÎ

$4h”,Sï! 5
Kïï: 8TSS "“-'Si-
s. under 4U ibe Vh" a B. 4H to 5 lbs "lb " 0 :” 

over 5 lbs, (b
;eie, lb.................
■a, lb.......................

The laborers

Warsaw, Feb. 23.—The Polish forces 
are steadily advancing along the rail
ways, with Grodno, Slonlm, Plnsk and 
Lutsk as their temporary objectives. 
Their aim is to establish order and 
prepare the way for civil government,- 
with the final Intent of Occupying' 
Poland’s historic frontiers. Thus far 
they have met with no 
sis tance from the Bolsh^-lkl.

The Moscow goverj

j <

FOR INFORMATION ONmtüÜi' two properties are remarkable 
IfoMhe i^nPtenor of their ores, and

i.'Sv*iUh“ Ho"dlnS.h'm the southern part of 

Ü.I Samp is doing some exploratoiy 
SS several other properties are 

expected to begin operations within a

Gold Mines, Ltd. has called 
tenders far several thousand feet of 

lamond drill work, and this will be sup- 
Üîmented by stripping and sinking 
[Kilts to depth.

Is exceptionally rich ore on the 
1600-pound lot was sampled by

LIBERAL SHOULD 
REPLACE LAURIER The Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

United.itermined re-0 2* , 
• 0» ft WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS.0 20 ht. is very bit

ter against the Poles, according to 
prisoners captured, since tie failure' 
of Poland to fall into the arms of 
the Uolsheviikl hast December when 
an invasion of Poland weus planned 
and was thwarted by the. arrival of, 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, tile present 

• PolWii premier.
One of the .indications that the- Poles 

may meet with the fitment Opposi
tion -later, has bêen a general meét- 
ing of the Minsk isoviets .of Lithuania 
and those of White Russia to discuss, 
measures of resistance. The impor
tance of the meeting vs shoyvn by the 
presence of the member® Of the cen
tral executive committee of’ the Mos
cow soviet, headed by M. ' Syenjioff,. 
The meeting proclaimed the union of 
Lithuania and White Russia' and- also 
established a Polùsh central committee 
under ttihfe leadierlshifi of two Poles 
named Doleeki and Leezcznyneki. The 
meeting also founded two newspapers 
which they, have named . The, Tribuna 
and The Sledgehammer.

The Moscow Bolshevist ore trying 
to stru up antagonism to the POMsh 
Invadeia by pointing out thjht they are, 
the advance guard of the capitalistic 
allies, "who prevented Poland Trom 
following -her bent,’" and also by-' de
claring the allies hang without mercy 
dll Bolshevlld.

The Trlbuna attributes to Nikolai 
Lenine, the Bodshevlk premier,, this 
statement: .

"In 1919 I shall be hanged, for my 
noble ideas and you tvill be hanged os 
hooligans.'’

It will be fin-• 0 32; PETER SINGEReers
ultra conservative estimate of pro
portions, it is believed, millions of 
ounces of silver will be extracted 
therefrom.

Quebec Paper Disagrees With 
Toronto Press Regarding Ap

pointment of Successor.

“I"*. fbrate:.fet"
B, under 4<* lbs., ibi a « 
"■ to 5 lbs., To . . o «
b. over 6 lbs., lb.... 0
stevs, lb................ v 30
«eys. young, lb.. .. 0 „ 
Keys, old, lb......;, t «

se.' lb.'

Member Standard Stack Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.There 
ties; a

Main Siet 
Main île»

R. Clarke.
.••f "-.s■ 0 22 y-DOMINION CANNERS' ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of Domlnloil Can
ner»' shareholders will be held In Hamil
ton, Wednesday, March 6.

Quebec. Feb. 22.—In a leading ar
ticle today. Le Soleil, the organ of the 
Liberal party here, disagrees with the 
view of the-Toronto papers and' those 
of local Conservativec organs, relative 
to the aj^olptment of a successor to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Replying to-a local contention t)hat
French-

0 32 HOLDERS OF DOME 
MUST BE SHOWN

..........  0 33 i
markets.

"« 5ft. sHr

hems, thort cut, 14 to K 
Cumberland cut. 26 .

clear bellies. 14 to 16 ih, 
clear middles, light. M 
long clear middles, heavy 

i.._J59s: short clear backs, i 
157s: shoulders, syuare 11 
12Ss: lard. prime weata

s. 162s: American, refinal™ 
6d: American refined, boj 
all an tallow in London 
ne spirits, 125s; resin, con 
Petroleum, refined, la 6H4 
2s: cotton seed oil, C8a 
ene No. 2, la 24»d.

LIVERPOOL ' 1BUYESHMEBjSeven mining companies are repre
sented In the shipping list from Cobalt, 
for the week, with eight cars contain
ing a total of 675,608 pounds, or about 
288 tons of high grade ore and con
centrates, according to official infor
mation received Saturday morning by 
Hamilton B. Wills, of the Wills’ Build
ing, over his private direct wire from 
the camp. This output compared with 
corresponding periods for about two 
months is the largest. Penn-Cana-

ThS
Wilson, one of the directors of thè 

Dome Extension, is down from Massie 
p. attend a meeting In connection with 

proposed option of that company’s 
HOperty to the Big Dome. It cannot be 
Bid that the Dome shareholders are 
garnered of the proposition, and the deal 
Biy. meet considerable opposition, 
ipiong the arguments being put for- 

nrd by those advocating the merger, 
| one that the flat on the Dome Ex
tension afféc'.s an excellent location for 
lie big mill to be re-erected. It Is also 
hid that large- ore bodies have been 
Mated on the Dome Extension by Dome 
Bllopment, but these are not quite su(- 
K«nt, it is thought, to wan ant the 
■Bing over ot one ten-dollar share of 
Daine for thirty □fie-dollar shares of 
Bine Extension. Thu Dome Extension 
Sarehoidei s ore not likely to false any 
BBctlon to the deal, but the same cam 
ESfbely be said of the Dome share- 
C^aere, who have waited a long time Eg, returns on their Investment.

GOLD STOCKSa successor should be a 
Canadian.-l£- Soleil says:. .

I’The selection of â parliamentary 
IpadeT is not a question of nationality, 
but solely,' a question of qualifldatlqn. 
We^ have confidence that this will be 
the only' thought of the Quebec repre
sentatives on this question."

The article also refers to the attl- 
-tude of The Globe and Star, of Toronto, 
saj-ing that they seem unanimous to 
boom the candidature of Mr. Fielding 
for tHfe position.

, while admitting the competence of 
the former minister of finance In the 
Laurier cabinet, the paper adds:

“But ■ there are other considerations 
taken into account. We do not 

cati, in 
face,' ac-

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.
The present is an opportune 

time toReceipts of live stock of all kinds at the 
Unlo.i yards for today's market consist of 
200 cars; 3500 cattle, 268 calves, 1960 hogs 
and 360 Shteep and Lambs.

Municipal 
List of week's

BUY
un» • -- "■R
McINTYBB 
DOME MINES 
DOME EXTENSION 
BALDWIN

Write for Market Letter.

Ask About the Partial 
Payment Plan.

Abattoir Killing.
____  killing from Feb. 15 to

21, 1919: Total number of cattle dressed 
by Citv, 126; total number of email stutf 
dressed by city, 402; total number of cat
tle dressed by owner, 112; total number 
of small stuff dressed by owner, 196; total 
number ot live stock slaughtered, 836.

dian. an occasional shipper, and a 
company which might be classed as a 
close corporation, was the leading 
shipper with 104.399 pounds, while 
Kerr Lake, Coniagaa, Buffalo, and La 
Rose closely bunched for second place.

Whlle^not on the official list supplied 
by the T. & N. O. Railway, Mr. Wills 
learned on good authority that Crown 
Reserve intended to ship Saturday 
afternoon about 10 tons of Its very 
rich ore, the initial shipment from the 
new workings upon which so much 
hope is placed by the mine manage
ment and directors, concerning the 
future of the company. The complete 
list is as follows:

êlobalt ore shipments., week ending 
Feb. 21:

NTREAL PRODUCE

ntreal, Feb. 22—Local fl 
oats was dull all week an 
îe market for high gn 
ly. A stronger feeling 
lure barley feed and price 
Domestic trade in rolled 
s quiet. A weaker feellni 
d all week In the egg ma 
s were firm. Butter was 

: was no Important chan 
•e market.
ts—Extra No. 1 feed, 77c. 
nir—New standard grade,

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today Were 94 cattle. 
308 hogs. Both cattle and hog markets 
steady at unchanged prices.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 860; slow. Calves—Receipts, 100; 
50c lower, 25 to 821.

Hogs—Receipts, 2600; steady; pigs, 25 
to 50c higher, others 20c higher; heavy, 
mixed and yorkers. 218: light yorkers, 
216 50 to 817; pigs, >16.25 to 216.50; throw- 
outs, 212 to 215.50; stags, 810 to 813.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; lambs 
30c higher; lambs. 8H to 218.80; year
lings, 210 to 216.60; wethers, 812.50 to 
213 50; ewes, 24 to 212.50; mixed sheep, 
212.50 to 213.

TANNER, GATES 
L 4, CO.to

the Liberal party 
the campaign which it htrë'To i 
cépt as lender, even temporarily, one 
of those who at the critical hour abait- 
doned Its ranks.

"The new leader of the Liberals dur
ing the next session must, of all neccs- 
sity, be a Liberal beyond all"reproach 
in " whom the staunch Liberals of 
Canada can place their entire confi
dence.’’

believe that
(Members of Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange.) 
DOMINION BANK BLDO. 

J Toronto.
ADEL. 1366.OFFICIAL FIGURES 

SHOW SLIGHT GAIN
tEIGN OFFERING 

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
lied oats—Bag, 90 tbs., 24.11, 
an, 240 35 to 242; shorts, 244 
hie. 2«4.

ly—No 2.. per ton, car lots. | 
[eese—Finest easterns, 34c to i 
tter—Choicest creamery. 52 
|gs—Selected, 46c; No. 1 «tod 
tatoes—Per bag, car lots, 21 
essed hogs—Abattoir killed, 
[rd—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbe. i

• The offering of treasury stock of the 
Iwereign Porcupine Gold Mines Co. by 
1 C. Sutherland & Co. has been highly 

seful and a distinct evidence that 
tario gold camps will be readily

2-
Reconstruction to Be PoBtical, 

Assert Coal Miners of WestOn Returning Officer’s Count in 
Lincoln Slightly Increases 

Parnell's Lead.

Cars Pounds 
104,399 
88,256 

. 88,000 
88,000 
81,425 
63,998 
61.631 

v -naît I"’*' 
676,668

Canadian.............d by capital when proper oppor- 
One of the Penn-

Kerr Lake .............
Coniagaa...................
Buffalo..................... ..
La Rose .....................
O'Brien ......................
Hudson Bay ....

ties are presented, 
irelgn claims, being next to the 
Inger Mines, gives great speculative 
ices to Sovereign shareholders. It is 
irst4Xxl that Sutherland & Co. have 
a limited portion of the stock for 
at 26c, but with this exhausted no 

top-offering will be made, except at 
KaCbnsequent bn the showing made 
the properties during the diamond 

„dng, which will be proceeded with 
thout delay.

“ Calgary, Alta., Feb: 22.—Whatever 
roforage coal miners of District No. 18 
at*e seeking to bring about are not in 
any sense of a Bolshevist nature. Till*. 

Ont., Feb. 23.— was clearly stated this morning at 
Sheriff Henry O’LoiighUn, returning the sixth d&V of Their cbmentlon In 
officer for St. Catharines hi the by- Calgary’’tit' the; bçPprt>tW-lhe interna» 
election held on the 15th, gave out tlonal board member, Robert Livette, 
Saturday the official figures of the which reads: . >
poll, showing a majority of 170 for "The first step on- the pert,of the 
F. R. Parnell, the Conservative Can- workers toward reconstructing socl- 
didate, over W. E. Lotigden, the ety must lie political. By this means 
soldier-labor candidate. This Le-, two we will be %ble to settle Industrial 
votes more than the majority; an- oonflitioris on a basis which will bring 
nounced on election night; Lbngden's a full and better life. Reconstruction 
supporter» are greatly «timed up, and cannot be achieved by more trade ot 
have taken al; thé lieOeesai'ÿ legal I by a six-hour day, but must be grain- 
steps for a recount, which W. M. Ger- I ed by the control of polltital power; 
mon, K.C., of Welland, haa in hand, that power In their hands, the wor*- 
Sevenal meetings' of the Independent ers can stop robbery and institute 
Labor committee have been held to. the production for the use of -all; 
decide whether the entité election then reconstruction will be complete." 
shall be protested.
ered as to where to get the money to 
support the procedure.

He. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

STRALIA TO PI 
LANDING OF 1

Chicago, Feb. 22—(Bureau of Mar- 
k#U^—HogÉ—Receipts. 28,000; market 
uaev'fen^ hut mostly steady st yesterday’s 
averàgê; bulk of sales, $17.60 to 217.90; 
butchers, $17.65 to $18; light, $17.25 to 
>17.80; packing, >19,85 to >17.60; throw- 
outs. $16.25 to $16.75; pigs, good to choice, 
$11.50 to $16.85. -,

Cattle—Receipts. 1000; compared with 
a week ago medium and good beef steers 
50c to 75c lower; others off less; can
cers, cutters and plain butcher she-etock, 
25c to 60c higher; other butcher cattle 
and feeders steady; calves $1. to 81.25 
higher. - ,

fiheep—Receipts, 1000; compared with a 
week ago all classes 70c to 2l higher, ex
cepting low-grade and medium ewes, the 
latter mostly 23c up.

HIDES AND WOOL.

St. Catharine®
M -

•elbourne. Australia. Feb. Mw 
r-ral government is taking W 
[ to prevent the landing dfc 

8-iks and other undesirablexl 
tic federal government has | 
Led 500 shipbuilding empl 

katoo Island, owing to th 
slow" policy, 

he Policy of the war sem 
kiiity to discharged soldi* 
Live an expenditure of tjj 
l'il“ "-i'lir.ns t te'dlng.

BIG OPERATIONS 
AT PORCUPINE CROWN

fereupine, Feb. 22.—In addition to the
nrêlopment or the present known ore The American Zinc ^ead & Smelt- 
ïdlee of the Porcupine Crown Mine, it ing Company have not resumed opera- 

couduct cxt'-nslVe diamond tloris at Lightning river, and wo. under- 
Hi! operations. . It is quite preliable that, stand they are out of It. for good, 
l* future of the mine will not be con- Geologically It la a very Interesting 
nod to the mining of the present camp, but. from the economic pojnt ol 
nown $500,000 ore reserv Indeed, with view it does not seem to be important, 
iretopment and cxpl. -allot, work once There are many lava flows, but they 
lOre under way at full bla-'L it is gen- are all so much In their original state 
rally considered that some surprises that our provincial geologists hesitate to 
l*y be In store tor Porcupine Crown say that they belong to the very remote 
Mrthqlders. The mine is equipped Keewutia period. They found, however. 
1th a mining plant with which opera- that the coarse amygd atotdkl hi va 

will probably be carried from the K 7?!Ja.r J’0 that on the Holllnyer. Lon- 
nt deepest workings of 1100 feet to ! ^ I'tated and bovereign Porcup.ne, con- 
Lna 1400 nr well over nne- talned >1.60 in gold per ton, a very un-
:er of a mile. * The mill on the ^No^ne^ls^-Ud'aîP'to* tmf'h'i^dJwi'ne 

iperty Is one of the most efficient in Nothlng Is said as to the harder fine
i country and within a comparatlve- 
ihort time should be producing large

i •

They are 'hantp-
igs ib. Presentation of Signet Rings

To Returned War Veterans Wm.A.LEE&SONPrices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by .lohn Hallam :

City Hldbs—City butcher hides, green, 
flats j8o; calfskins, green, flat*. 30c; 
veal kip. 20c; horsehldes, city take-off, 
$6 to >7: sheep, >3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 18c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf. 82 to 22.75: horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, 26 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.u0 
to 84: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

rendered, solids, in bar-

iji- '>

FRENCH BARK SUNK)
SIXTEEN PERISHED

o Real Setate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AD Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Leas

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 092 and Perk 667.

Special to The World.
Ol borne, Feb. 24-r-The Cramahe 

towhship douncll, on behalf of the 
municipality, presented signet rings 
to Corp. George A. Brown ahd Pte. 
Chas. Bugg, who have returned from 
overseas. Reeve Quinn made the pre
sentations, 
speeches were made by ex-ReeVe 
Gummcr, Councillors Cochrane, Cry- 
derman and Clarke, and Rev. Jas. 
Bate tone.

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.ca X
grained lava and, therefore, 1L is 'reason- 
ab.e to suppose that It did noÇ carry the 
precious metal. m-

Southwest some miles from Lightning 
river the rocks are considerably foliated 
and mineralized, and hero there seems 
to be a better chance for gold in paying 
quantities.

Lightning river proper is certainly a 
departure from the normal type of gold 
field In Northern Ontario.

York, Feib. 22.—The French 
bark Helene was sunk early yester
day morning in a collision with the 
Norwegian freighter Gansfjord off 
Winter Quarter Light, Virginia, and 
sixteen of her crew perished. Eigh
teen-survivors. including her skipper,

brought

New CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
t8. •37 LUMSDEN BUILDING/

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.*
?JCH HIGH-GRADE ORE 

"< IS BAGGED BY ADANAC
•u congratulatoryTallow

rels 14c to 16c: country solids. In bar
rels’. No. 1. lie. to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Vnwased 
quality, fine, 50c to 55c. 
fine, 75c to 80c.

and.
r LOUIS J. WEST &CO. New York CottOB exchange 

New York Produce Excheege
Mrobe" «^8Srr.t.0Sl.T.7.«.

Torot to Btenlerd «took Inlunp 
Standard Bank lld|. Tarent^ -Gail

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

Captain Maikbneuve. 
here today.

The. Korwegian, which 
from Cabanas, Cuba, for New York, 
is a steamer of only 1087 tons gross, 
compared with 3456 tons for the sail
ing vessel.

The' collision occurred at two a.m.. 
The Gans-

wereflnere woo! as to 
Washed wool,u. • Cobalt, Feb. 22.—The Adanac is 

Wglng a very substantial tonnage of 
Ifh-grado ore from the stope at the 
10-toot level. The stope is up about 
fteen feet and tho ore being en- 
liratered continues rich in silver. 
.ddltiona.1 shipments of 'high-grade 
» Nell as medium grade ore will be 
Ude In due course, in the meantime 
Writing forces have been Increased 
Bd progress is more rapid than here-.

was boundS. R. Clarke.

The Sovereign Gold Mines J,s offer
ing for public subscription 100,000 
shares of treasury stock for the pur
pose of developing its properties in 
Porcupine. The company owns three 
claims, all of which are fully paid 
for. There are no debts against the 
company, and Its capitalization i« 
small, being 1,000,000 shares,-of which 
700,000 shares' are reserved for the 
treasury. One of the Sovereign pro
perties je located adjacent to the Hol

lo the Do- linger ajid the other is Iq close prox- 
isn, as reported by R. G. Dun & Unity, and. the qro bearing formation 

B «W the past wejk, in provinces. js identical in both mines. Prelimin- 
b previous ary developments have disclosed ex-
, are as follows: ’ B WeC ° aSt cellent showing® at the Sovereign and

Lite management are sanguine 
gardlng results of the aggressive de
velopment campaign which Is already 

S under way.

RETURN OF LT. W- B. MACKAY.
Recover Body of Detroiter;

Victim of “Gracie!” N^reck
Ingersoll, Feb. 23.—Five returned 

soldiers of this town, among them 
Lieut. W. B. MacKay, son of the late 
Dr. Angus iMacKay, for . many years 
the representative of South Oxford in 
the legislature, arrived home Satur
day night. Lieut. MacKay was in 
the hands of the enemy for 18 months. 
His machine was shot down at Douai 
ih July, 1917. His mother Is now re
siding In Toronto. iGther soldiers who 
returned were TCorp, Lloyd Firth, 
formerly a Prominent local hockey 
player; Pte. Jas. Jackson, Pte. J. W 
Roland and Pte. T. H. White. Corp. 
Firth was awarded the Military 
Medal.

Limited Amount of
Sovereign Gold Mines

Treasury Shares Offered

v during heavy weather, 
fjord's steering gear had -become dis
abled. and altbo she reversed her pro
pellers full speed astern when the 
Helene loomed up out of the night, 

j crashed head on into the French 
bark’s starboard quarter, tearing a 
big hole thru which tho water poured 
swiftly.

Ont., Feb. 23.—Washed 
ashore after three months, the body 
of Harold W. Holwedel of Detroit, 
was recovered Saturday by a resident 
of Leamington. Ho'.wedel, his mother 
and. a boy companion were drowned 
.when tho launch Gracie! foundered in 
a storm on Lake Erie late in the fall. 
The other two bodies were recovered 
earlier. Identification was made by a 
registration card dated September, 
19i8, and a bank book.

e.Windsor.

sheCanadian failures.

. number of failures♦

Detective Probe» Hartwick Case, 
But No New Developmei^s

re- Manufacturers in West Favorable 
To Better Understandingë s i i 4 

o Ô 5 < «
Bite. 00 Kingston, Feb. 23.—There are no 

developments as yet In the case 
of Frederick Hartwick, the young 
man found dead In the woods at Par
ham several day» ago- Following 
the verdict of the coroner’s Jury, 
which found that death was due to 
some unknown hand, the 
general’s department at Toronto plac
ed a detective at work on the case. 
Several are under suspicion. Follow
ing a hunting trip, the young man 

found dead within one hundred 
yards of his father's barn, „wlth two 
bullet wounds ih his body.

e If you are interested in mining securities at the present 
auspicious-period in the mining industry you could probably 
do no better than invest in treasury stock of the Sovereign 
Gold Mines. This company owns three full-sized Crown 
granted mining claims in the very heart of the productive area 
of Porcupine. It is in charge of a capable directorate, who 
are themselves largely interested in its success. It has no 
debts, its properties are fully paid for, its, authorized capital 
is only £1,000,000, and of this $700,000 is reserved for the 
treasury. A good beginning has been made by way of ex
ploring and developing the property, and now that operating 
conditions have improved in the mining camps the Sovereign 
will be thoroughly developed without delay. In order to raise 
funds for adequate development the company is offering until 
March 1st next treasury stock at 25 cents per share.

BRANTFORD BALL. t

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 23.—The 
organizing meeting of the Ontario 
Amateur Baseball Association in this 
city will be called for some night this 
week. The league will be conducted 
as usual this year, but a schedule will 
be arranged to fit in with the sche
dule for professional ball. ' The pros 
will use Agricultural Park and the 
amateurs Mohawk Park.

new
ib. 6 1 \ 2 31 15 re-22.—Support for7 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.17 Feb.Winnipeg.

Premier Norris in his effort to bring 
about a better 
tween labor and capital in Manitoba 
is pledged in a resolution passed by 
the Prairie Provinces' branches of the 
Manufacturers’ Association. _ The 
resolution was passed unanimously.

stock will buy more®*; 2 25
17 21 London. Feb. 22.—Closing: Money, 3V4 

Discount rates, short and
understanding be-

5 33 per cent, 
three-month bills, 3 17-32 per cent...13 27 attorney-all localities ready « 

are the big, respons 
The reputation an<

a that the best dea er
; our line. ,

Frost Fence are t 
w the wire in our owi 
e same as it bas^be^
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slowly and carefull 
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Field Marshal Haig Returns
To Headquarters in France

was

The First Test of Success Dividend Notices.
Another Socialist Conference

To Be Held Early in August
1ANK OF MONTREALParis, Feb. 23—(Havas)—Field Mar

shal Haig has returned to British 
headquarters in France. He came to 
Paris during the discussions concern
ing the renewal of the armistice which 
was signed' by the Germans last Sun
day.

THE late James J. Hill, the railway 
magnate, declared that a man’s 
answer to the question, “Are you 

able to save money?” determined his 
success or failure in life. Open with the 
Union Trust Co. a savings account and 
set aside a fixed sum regularly out of your 
income. This is the first test of your ability 
to succeed.

Our Trust Savings Department welcomes your account 
- whether large or small—and we pay 4% in teres L

XTOTICE is hereby given that a , 
DIVIDEND or THREE mb cent. | 

upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution hse been declared for 
the current quarter payable on and 
after Saturday, tbe FIRST DAY Of 
MARCH next, to Shareholder» of 
record of 8lst January, 1019.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Manager.
Montreal. 21s* Isnu*ev BOW

Berne, Feb. 23.—The Berne com
mittee intend* to eruromon another 
International Socialist conference to 
meet early in August, it 1» announced 
here. , The Sovereign property adjoins the Hollinger Consoli

dated and the gold-bearing formation is identical in both, 
mines. We believe that the Sovereign will respond to develop
ment just as well as its neighbors. Preliminary developments 
have disclosed excellent showings.

ruly.
;ve an .
;, as in previous yea»
togetthebestyoucaj

■e that will not need rj
Fence pays y°’

SIR GUY CALTHROP DEAD.
London, Feb. 23.—Sir Guy Spencer 

Calttirop, controller of commercial 
mines since 1911, died today of in
fluenza. He was created a baronet in 
1918. He was born in 1870, and waa 
general manager of the London and 
Northwestern Railway. He was 
general manager of the Caledonian 
Railway In 1908. and general manager 
flf the Buenos Aires and Pacific Rall- 
Vay in 1910.

cunarders for south-
AMPTON.

New York, Feb. 23.—Transatlantic 
passenger steamship service between 
Southampton. Cherbourg and New 
York, formerly furnished by German 
lines, will in future be furnished by 
the Cunard Line, according to a 
telegram received’ from Liverpool 
yesterday at the American offices of 
that company.

PATTI IS CONVALESCING.
London, Feb. 23.—The Frees Asso

ciation learns that the reports that 
Adelina Patti 1» seriously 111 are un
founded.
Ing to this authority, is convalescing 
at Brighton.

The prime donna, accord- Take advantage of this speculative investment oppor
tunity and send us your order before the end of the week. If 
you desire full particulars regarding the Sovereign enterprise 
fill iri the accompanying coupon and mail same to us without 
delay.

Frost 
rice. It 
Lnadian 
kronger 
histpry.

-

.w,BUY, MONEY REQUIRED FOR MANUFAC
TURING INDUSTRYPRINCE VISITS PRESS CLUB.

a lumbsr 
t ten 
over

by a company carrying on 
manufacturing business for the pas 
years, having a surplus Of 2100,000 
all liabilities, requires 260,000 additional 
capital In' cash In order to extend Its 
business, will sell 250.000 7 per cent, pre- 
terence stock at par with bonus of one

RELAX MASK*WEARING RITES. fi£s .^preM ^
■■ Applications fer th«j.above shares will

Swlnev. New South Wales, Feb. 23. be received by F. B. 'Bari. Bank of Brl- 
—In connection with the Influenza ^ta^Atrtet^Tafst^^ionta. 4u^ta 

which t< abating all over Australia, Wednesday, next, who will furnish any 
the government Is relaxing the dras- I further information that may be re
tie mask-wearing regulations.

Paris, Feb. 23.—The Prince ot Wales
Club

He was Informally pre-jWS visited the Inter-allied Press 
yesterday, 
sented to the correspondent* attend
ing the peace conference.

|

Union Trust Cbmpany
LIMITED *
Head Office i

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg

F.C.Sutherland&Co.A sv
up to everyI

Nameda N Mining and Investment 
Brokers.

12 King Street East, Toronto. \ Address
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COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS 
Bought and Sold

Latest News Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires te 

New York. Cobalt end Percnptoe.
Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bey Street
' Phene Attelaide 3680.

LIGHTNING RIVER'S
OUTLOOK DUBIOUS

(

WASAPIKA
GOING HIGHER

Developments at this gold nw» 
In the making ode each a* to 
warrant substantial gains In 
the market price of the 
shares.

Write us for complete informa
tion, and also for our weekly 
market letter, which deals
with the foremeet gold and
silver stocks.

Isbell, Plant & Co.
STANDARD RANK BUILDING

KERR LAKE
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCKBROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4038.

Montreal Tramways & Power Co.
67% ™“R BONDS

principal and Interest Payable Montreal or New York, 
Denominations $100, $500 and $1000.

Price Par and Interest.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
4 Colbome SL, Toronto.HERON & CO.

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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Market, Adelaide 61001898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COM1NG-OF-AGE YEAR—1919

SIMPS0N’S--0nly 5 More Days of the February Furniture 
And Homefurnishing Sale ! Specials for Today

1 Save $ 12.80 t>n This Buffet at $26.95
BUFFET—Illustrated. Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed and 

golden finish. Shaped feet; Regular price $39.75. February 
Sale price $26.95.

BUFFET — Solfcf quarter- 
cut oak, massive case, 
inches wide. Fumed or golden 
finish. Regular price,^$44.75.
February Sale price $29.95.

BUFFET—Solid oak., mis
sion design. Raised panels on 
front' doors. Fumed or golden 
finish. Regular price $36.75.
February Sale price $27.95.

Telephone Main 7841

In the Simpson 
Men’s Store

TROUSERS
$33.75 Axminster Rugs $27.95

Seamless rugs in rich colorings in blue and fawn— 
Oriental designs. One pattern only. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 
Regularly $33.75. Sale price $27.95.

Special Tapestry Rugs 
From $16.95 Up

Good assortment Oriental and 
floral designs. Size 9 ft. x 10 
ft. C in. Regularly $21.00, sale 
price $16.95.
regularly $25.00, sale price $18.95.

Velvet POe Rugs, $4.50
Colorings in brown, green and 

red. All Oriental patterns. Size 
3 x 6 ft. Special sale price, each,
$4.50.

M a Big Variety of 
Fabrics, Patterns and 

Sizes for Men 
and Youths

IIIw -I; j Heavy Wilton Rugs, 
Special $63.95BUFFET—^Genuine quar

ter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Cutlery and doiley 

. drawers shaped. Regular price 
February Sale

For living-room or dining
room, in up-to-date Oriental de
signs and soft colorings.
9 x 12 ft.
$63.95.

50e
Size

Special sale price,
Size 9 x 12 ft.,

Rag Rugs, Clearing 69c$45.75.
$32.35.

/

Each i ..m
Pp -,-fy .

, ' / *

•e StFiped and hit-and-miss pat
terns. Assorted colorings. Size 
24 x 36 in. Special sale price, 
ear'll, 69c.

BUFFET—Genuine quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish. 52- 
inch case. Regular price 
$49.50. February Sale 
$38.75. .

Hardwood Flooring—Special Offer, 24c Square Foot.

\\ 149M v/

{
$»*>-' ' r

Take this opportunity and hook your order for new floors. 
Itandsorrm~quarter-cut oak—thoroughly seasoned. Laid by experi
enced workmen. Waxed and polished complete. Special'offer, 24c 
per square foot. j

Simpson's—Fourth Floorf

v

I

This Extension Table $21.45Save $8.05 on
Paint 65c Quart jBahy Walkers 2.48EXTENSION TABLE—Illustrated. Solid quarter-cut oak, top 

45 inches. Heavy square pedestal. Regular price $29.50. Febru
ary Sale price $21.45.

EXTENSION TABLE—Solid oak, fumed or golden finish. 
42-inch top, pedestal base. Regular price $19.00. February Sale 
price $13.95.

Draperies \V
‘-y 4 ?

Teach Baby to Walk.Phone Orders Filled—Main 7841.--------- ------------ White
fvory 
Cream 
Buff 
Drab 
Pearl
Medium grey 

gtlfl Light blue 
,tr*P Golden brown 

Antique brown 
Medium red 
Pea green 
Dark grectf 
Extra dark 

green.

Rubber Set Brushes, 29c
2 inches wide. Selected black \ 

bristles; rubber set, and securely 
bound.

ill
iBay Window Poles Complete 

for $1.75
White enamelled poles, 1 inch 

in diameter—cut exactly to your 
requirements. Centre pole any 
size up to 4 feet, and the two 
side poles up to 3 
Complete 
brackets and link joints. Bring 
measurements of your bay wln- 

Today, special price,

WmmWm mm3.HELIAHLt ,
90üsn«U)PA5rJMÊB \:r/\LParlor Suite, $36.75

i B

** ; i \i<

jfeVt

> 1/A
r«0BConsisting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker—mahogany finish. 

Frames highly polished—panel backs, shaped arms. Upholstered in mixed 
tapestries. February Sale price, $36.75. Sr 1feet long, 

with brass ends.
:

Fnsim wf5x>_

Special Sale Prices on Bedroom Furniture
Beds, Mattresses, Springs

dow. 
set, $1.75.
Chintz Covered Bedroom 

Boxes, $5.29
Covered with pretty chintzes 

in great variety. Size 36 x*20 X 
17 inches. Today, each, $5.29.
Three-Fold Draught Screens,

$10.00
6 only, heavy frame covered 

with fancy art chintz, in efltec- 
tiye designs and colors. Strong 
metal hinges. Regularly' $15.00. 
Today, each, $10.00.
Oil Finished Window Shades, 

88c Each
Guaranteed Hartshorn spring 

rollers. Complete with brackets, 
ring pull and nails. Colors 
green or cream. Size 37 x 70 
Inches. Today, each, 88c.

Fourth Floor.

Dressers and Chiffoniers
Brass Bed. bright, polet'te and 

All regular sizes.
February

Dresser, illustrated, solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
mission design. Bevqlled plate 
mirror. Regular price
February Sale "price, $20.95.

Presser, surface oak, golden 
finish, three deep drawers, brass 
trimmed. Bevelled plate mirror. 
Regular price x$11.25. February 
Sale price, $8.95.

Chiffonier, solid quarter-cut oak 
—turned finish. Bevellbd plate
mirror. Regular price $24.75.
February Sale pniA, $17.45.

Dresser, mahogany satin fin
ish—colonial design. Two large 
and two small drawers. Bevelled 
mirror. Regular price $32.50.
February Sale price, $23.95.

Simpson's—Fifth Fiber.

v*£

■
satin finish.
Regular price $34.50. 
Sale price, $26.95.

Polished cherry and mahogany tl 
ishes—four easy running castors.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.I-I Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.$29.00.v V
Framed Pictures, $1.98

Large sizes, comprising color prints in wide variety of subjects, landscapes, 
mannes, etc. All In handsomely ornamental gilt and imitation walnut frames, 
raiding In size from 14 x 18, 16 X 20 to 14 x 24 Inches. Special, $1.98.

I Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. »

' *
Mattress, felt top and bottom- 

cotton centre. Art ticking. Regu
lar price $12.50. 
price, $9.95.

Mattress, pure cotton felt—built 
in layers—not stuffed. All regular 
sizes.
February Sale price, $15.25.

Bed Spring, all metal, lock 
weave, heavy rope edge. All regu
lar sizes,
February Sale, price, $6.65.

v

February Sale

-

Simpson’s MARKET Today$18.75.Régulai- price

YOUTHS’ WORSTED TROU
SERS—Dark grey, neat stripe. 
Sizes 28 to 31, $4.00.

YOUTHS’ TWEED TROU- 
SERS — Dark brown mixture. 
Sizes 28 to 31, $5.00.

Phone Adelaide 6100
MEATS AND FISH.

Canada Food Board Lieeoee No. 0-029. 
FRESH BEEF, lean, boneless, for etewlng, T>er lb
FRESH VEAL, for slewing, per lb....................................
BRISKET BEEF, best boiling cuts, per 4b.,
MINCED SHOULDER STEAK, per lb.........................
ROUND STEAK. Slm-pKnn quality, per lb..............
Corned brisket beef, mild, per ib.........................
FAMILY SAUSAGE, our own make, per lb.................
ALL PORK SAUSAGE, our own maJtc, per lb....
PURE BEEF DRIPPING, our own make, per Jb
BREAKFAST BACON, choice, nU<i*d, per lb______
PURE LARD. 1-lb. blocks, per lb.................................1
FINEST BOILEb HAM, thinly sliced, per lb....
HEADCHEESE, per lb...................................................................
SMOKED FINNAN HADDtKS. per Jb.........................
SMOKED FINNAN COD, per !b.
SMOKED BONELESS FILLETS.
SHREDED SALT COD. per packet 

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7531.
2,000 pails Pure Raspberry Jam, NO.

4 size pail. 89c.
(Only 3 pails to a customer).

Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.49.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs.,

$1.14.
Grapefruit Marmalade, No. 4 size pall.

per pall, 83c.
CShoice Rice, Z lbs., 33c.
Purity Oats, large .packet,
Cocoa, in bulk, lb., 24c.
White Beaus, 3 lbs., 23c.
G bid Du&t Com meal, 7 lbs 
Oxo Cube:. 3 tins. 27c.
Prunes, 2 lbe., 28c.
Sn.»!.t. 2 packets. 19c.
Fels Neiptha Soap, 3 bars, 24c.
Sunlight. Surprise, Comfort, Borax and 

Gold Soap, r4 bars, 30o.
Lenox Soap. 5 bare, 34c.
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars, 30c.
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar, 14c.
Ammonia Po-wder, 3 packets, 25c.
Cl e-ana 11 Soap, 6 packets, 25c

Regular price $7.75.

'.Spring*' single' cone coil 
(Sion. Top ’ covèred with

50cSimpson’ Box 
coast ru
heavy layer ot-felt, upholstered In 
art ticking. -All regular sizes. 
Regular price $22.00. February 
Sale price, $19.96.

20c
... 20c

24c
30c
19cVi 22c
35cI V 23c

SUIT CASES. 48c MEN’S WORSTED' TROU
SERS—Dark grey with neat black 
stripe. Sizes 32 to 44, $4.50.

Complete House Set of
FIXTURES $29.95

33c
60c
28c

The last oliance to get one o.f 
these “perfectly complete” ho hue 
set« will be gone In five days. 

- Come early while 
full sets are «till 
in stock, 
turee,
bulbs, fees, joints, 
all for $29.95.

i $3.65 and $3.80
Fibre Suit Cases—Deep square model, swing handle, 

reinforced corners, wide shirt pocket and straps. Size 24- 
inch, $3.65; 26-inch, $3.80.

ee-tect, per lb...................................................... .. 28
................................................................. 12%
Blue, 2 packets. 10c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins, 27c.
GMIett’s Lye. tin. 15c.
Laundry Starch, packet, 12c.
Gold Duet Washing Powder, Urge 

packet, 28c.
Toro Tablets, 6 tableti, 25c.
Satpollv (xr Bon Ami. cake. 13c.
2.000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

qualilty and fine flavor, black and 
mixed. Today, lb.. 49c. *

MEN’S WORSTED TROU
SERS—Medium grey, with neat 
black and grey stripe. «Sizes 32 
to 44, $5.00.

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS 
—Dark grey and black mixture 
if fleet. Sizes 32 to 44, $6.00.

MEN’S NAVY BLUE WOR
STED TROUSERS—Sizes 30 to 
44, $10.00.

Ft>-
ahade*.

Lamps,
$4.95\Staunch Tourist Trunks

Canvas Covered Tourist Trunks—Heavy cowhide 
straps, metal bottom, covered, divided tray. Size 32-inch, 
$8.75; 34-inch, $9.25; 36-inch, $10.50.

Club Bags $3.95
Special walrus grain fabrikoid, swing handle, reinforced 

corners, shirt pockets, durable washable lining. Large roorftv 
model. Sizes 16 and 18 inches. Special, today, $3.95.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Only a few of 
these lampti left. 
Stands are green

/

80c.and gold, with - ^
de up green glas; 
pthàdes. Extra 
special price, $4.95.

50 Watt Tungsten Bulbs
All tested Srradfr A ;

5,000 to be cleared at 
29c; 3 for 84c; 5 for 
$1.30.

Lampe broker) In de
livery will be replaced 
If returned with bill 
within 2V hours.
Simpson’s—Hlxth Floor.

FRUIT SECTION.
Navel Grange», SunklstCalifornia

Brand, dozen, 43c.
! California Lemons, dozen, 23c. 
i 1.000 6-qt, baskate Greening Apples,

each, GOc.
New Brunswick, Delawaire Po-tatoe*.

peck, 29c; bag, $1.75.
Choice Parsnips, 7 lbs., 15c.

POULTRY SECTION.
Kci-alch Feed. 6 lbs., 27c.
Baby Chick Feed. 0 lbe., 31c.
Mica Grit, 6 lbs.. 10c.
Predigest Laying Meal, 6 lbe., 25c.

4 2c»

r
Vi

9)
MEN’S BLACK WORSTED: 

TROUSERS—Sizes 31 to 44, 
$10.50. ^

X
; Phone Main

7841The Monday Basement Sale is Rich with Savings
- ---------------------------------------- FROM THE CHINA DEPARTMENT

TUMBLERS

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

ALUMINUM WARE SPECIALSA Dollar 
Corn Broom 

for 69c
Well made — 

good grade corn. 
4^eewed, medium 
weight. 1,200 to 
Bell. Not 
than two to a 
customer. Mon-

1 Aluminum Tea Kettle#, 5 (it. 
dize, Monday

Aluminum Coffee Percolators. 
6-cup size, Monday ...... 1.98

Ainmtaunt Fry Pans, 8)4 in. 
size. Monday 98c; 0% in. 81.56.

Aluminum Saucepan*, "Wear- 
Ever.” 1 qt. size. Monday . . .35 

Aluminum Double Boilers.
2 qt. size, Monday................ 1.98

8.5»Clothes Lines
White cotton twisted line, good 

weight, 50 ft. lengths. 40c. TO ft. 
lengths 60c.

fl. Hi.i*
I
E-

11 ff
Arii3Pantry Steps, 

$1.95
Made of hard- 

.wood, e t r ongly 
screwed 
gether.^ Three 
steps. Handy for 

and

sm more

!h'\ I W / B- | 
• lid Ife;

ih

today .69
4c Each 9c Each 15c Each

fila». Salt Baxes, with glas. lid.
MWiday ..................... ... ...........................................49

Covered Better Dishes, 15c—Press- 
ed glaee, large size.

Sherbet Glasses, 19c
8 Glnss Mixing Bowie, per neet $1.49
—Good quality glass sanitary mixing 
bowls (five Monday .. 1.49

"Sutter Plate*.
. .. .................. VI

Clover Leaf Bread a
Monday ...............................

Tea Plates, Monday .....
Breakfast Plates, Monday 
Dinner Plates, Monday ...
Soup Plates, Monday .....!................50
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers, Mon

day only .............................................................18
Caps Only, 9c—*Good quality English 

white porcelain.

kitchen 
house cleaning. I 
Monday ... 1.96*S*1 : ill1 'ty

Each—ColoredWashboards % w? 5 m"}oMetal face..............36
Glass face .59 O

Clothes Baskets 
$1,19

i
1 te*

$I
Strongly made of 

clear woven splint. 
Two sizes to sell on 
Monday.
Size 56 x 15 in. 1.19 
Size 34 x 15 In. 1.49

Galvanized Wash Boilers
Rustproof,

Monday . .

Galvanized Garbage Cans
Bail handle, with cover, good size. 

Monday .................................................................. 1.55 ★# \ No. 9 size. 200 to sell on 
................................. ............ 1.55 J %AImperial Clothes Wringers, $4.95—

Enclosed cogs, spiral springs, rubber 
rolls; warranted for ftret year; 
sell, Monday ....................................... »r

I
fj72 to

4.95
Standard Washing Machinée, $6.95—

This i* a popular style machine— 
round tub—doiley action—lever handle. 
Easy to operate 
quickly and clean.

AN ire Bowl St rain ore. 5*4 In. size, 
wood n handle. Monday. 19c.

J iii *
!

Regular $32.50 Th endure Ha v Hand 
Dinner Set fer $59.7»—Dainty rosebud 
decoration h7-piece composition. 59.7»

iWashes clothes 
Monday .... 6.95 Bake Boards With Sides

Universal Feed 
family else, 

fruit and 
coarse, 

am and fine;

day ..... L98

Clear whiteSizes 18M, x 28 in. 
wood, Monday ..................

i Water bets, $1.49«P meat.
tables.

cuts 
vegei 
medl 
$2.50 value.

Good 
Water 
per set

quality clear glass Seven-piece 
Sets, with cut star.

Mr». Potts' Sad Irene, full nickel fin
ish. three lr.ons. stand and handle in
wet, complete. Monday  .............3.56^

Iron Handles, Monday ..........................1»
Gurney 2-Burner Gas Plates

i Fish GlobesMonÎY»
> 1 pint «It. , , .89

2 pint •!« ,. .25 
*/i gallon ils, 415
1 gallon «il. .66
2 gallon sise 1.25
3 gallon size 1.7S

Creep fierai 
Decorated Cape

Ironing Beard*. $1.26—6!i* 12 x 60
inch.., clear whit, bawwoed. Very 

' well mad. and finished. Monday 1.26 Galvanized Iron Wash Tubsrt»u.ry i'lonr Sifter. 26l

Monday . j .18
VFor laundry or kitchen. $2.60 valu#. 

Monday .................................................... * 1.9S Briar Tea Set fer S2.4«d * Co. (Campbell *
Monday . . .39 

res pieces, for .39
Monday..............59

............................ 19

English por
celain with briar and gold band. Wedg
wood quality, 21 pieces, Monday ..2.49 

French Fireproof Casseroles, 7 in? size, 
to clear Monday ............. ..........................49

Duett ere)
Mayonnaise 
Handled Bonbons, «
Olive Tray*. Monday

KU,SEMFSOHzîœiDl Metallic Gas 
Stove Tubing
Rubber ends, any 

length 1 to 11 ft. 
Mon day, ft. »„w,

yx-

-The twe big eelUng slsaa 2614 tiu 
Monday 11.48; 23 In.. $1.76.»

-
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PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

RECORDS
This magnificent orches

tra. taking part in the 
Mendelssohn Choir con
certs, is considered by^ 
many musical people the 
finest orchestra in 
America.

We list below a few 
beautiful Victor records, 
made by this famous or
chestra. Come in and hear 
them, they are all in 
stock:

Midsummer’s Night 
Dream, Mendelssohn, *2.00.

Hungarian Dance, No. 6, 
Brahms, $1.23.

Hungarian Dance. No. 6, 
Brahms, *1.25. i

Orphans-Ballet (Dance 
of the Spirits), *2.00.

Peer Gynt Suite, No. 1 
(Anltra’s Dance), *1.26.
Simpson’s Victrola Dept., 

Sixth Floor.

A Splendid Chance 
Today to Buy

$7 and $8 Boots 
' for $5.45

<)

^ /T

Best selling shapes—button 
and lace styles. Brown and 
black calf leathers. Sizes 6/j 
to 10. Values $7.00 and 
$8.00. Today, pair, $5.45. 
No phone orders on this item.

«!

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and 
Closes at 5.30 p.m. Daily

The
Home-Lovers’

Club
can be adapted to your 
home. It offers respon
sible people the con
venience of deferred 
payments on the pur
chase of furniture ànd 
home furnishings. Make 
a part payment at the 
time and complete the 
balance during subse
quent months. No ex
tra charges of any sort. 
Ciub Secretary—Fourth 
Floor.
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